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The quotationsitioo. Let na have of the Stock Boardare knownForeign Le- Serpent aa bSky aa a whale, thej!TLda ££ General Staff—Colonel MeNeEl, V.CPhiladelphia f 

Thereia bo
we left?” to be frequently fictions of speculation, andthat the Great See than five to one. C.M.G. (otdroel ;thrown into the By thisin the Dominion, being OVER TWO the extract of the Canadian ofasfokmaa, bathe’strue,” may be safelythe water had cov; oth* mroiter would, in likeplaced upon tiie life into the society of the Orleansduring their visita to tins India Regiment—Captifare one whit totter, rod toand foreoabina, aa theemblematic Moss otiaga as tightly to this country, but ex-college in Canada. ity in the aooounte which monertv. «ewmariiiiri 

a reasoning faculties, an
Forbes, wounded by «lug, right hand ; slight.Jack had been meet whichhe eo far relaxed hit hostility to Louis Phil- general consent ol aU the wit-

, T_ io.it —■»- - - tk.tt Royal Navy.—Captain Fremantle, gunshotMi* Finnin Primes Hal, mad on the port side our credit with foreignra Colonel of the DBMSS srhiohu in itaelf evidence to their iprehead whichtiie following note :-r-“ Dear Brother there, weby thisOrgana, No. 27 and No. 84. "The Vo* Celeste Res forty-first foot and to ewe* the oath of gradually mtenmfira as theGovernment House, Ottawa, Nov. 28, lost ship Hardwick Ceetie,as everythtog that could beTelegraph students which they have bolstered up,whioh WM tta reqaind of -U offi- giMMW Hwio. th. li.bil% thM Royal marines, Company 44* Private Thomas1873. Sir,—I have been desired by Hia Any person whioh have obtained qi yatienta affected with it to;find!»* (hto note take ti to 81 Welsh,fatuous than they havefoe tto shore, and had all tto It is true thatapplied it succeetuily 
Organa, making our «• C 70, PrivateMm Farrell.of lto Good-1 it is hard to rayto you the fuBy eecuxed. of this class God Morainwih of the stricken from the list. the Con-geologiete rt| tae^pleoe Totmtor alee roteras 

lanal Evrtya Weed,
to rid the island ofranturi* ego. But, it*play of ‘ Henry IV. many ranturi 

ie Challenger
May I alee in a eery fewy’clock, when he returned and pro-Hia throne as unarms a ma in imeo, ana roe 

gallant Marquis (for his fether tod recently 
died) was given to understand that if to 
would only show himself at court he might 
hope in the oouree of a few years to 
take Ma seat in the House of Life- 
Peers which had euoowded tto 
old hereditary Chamber. But Mao-

af the State of New York may not re-enactCHANCE. broughtyou to thank Mira Finnin, end those to New weeks, but how ; get at the volnn-by Canada’s national beversro a law reviving similar restrictions srithably supported 
lessors which th

York.over her and onlyJOHN JACKSON * CO., dedaring that we mart faintly benefit totbe true business interests•8 OF FARMING; ILMD to have passed letter which he wrote to Captain Fremantle,tabliahed with to bora, and tiraOertph, Ont . by truly Canadian A singular oizoumstanoe, 
without a pandld to tiie Mst

parties, ia respectfully submitted.to which drilled srhich,drifted closer in shore, vagueof tto.peddled in the murkyIIHIP OF PROTON, IN THE rise end fall of the tide. She th DL Aflitted across the sombre sky. sad the detach.littie time to equip end ed respecting them by antiquity, not ti*IUNTY OF GREY. be loet, rod others be led hereafter to ment of Royal marines rod blue jackets from▼ant, H. C. Fletcher, Gov.-Gen Secretary. but it i* a very ample and easilyef her float- enlisted in the errors. Unity of actionin favour of thedid not go the length of-To J. in thedike meet on theBy ttogi under Gen. L]States Army inr-aedii presumptiveOttawa.’Morava, merely-is very slightrewards of this c* which waa largely due to theirThe St. John Telegraph rays of the old beliefs ifolklore.are eimrifioantiv reminded, 
several times this yew, by

J. Herachel Smith and hia wife, who it, and and elabiof the also- or the stern half of the ship, but tto dis-to the tiens shall urate rod inatet uponof Amherst now rod then ; occurred duringtance was so great that' one oonld notia,mh;------------
;84, UtbConceasion.
181, 13th Concewon. 
i 1,16th ConcwaoD. 
dr to JOHN CANA VAN,

10 York Chambers, Toronto.

simply not to bearof a very cynical the day, two olthe roots of the Maple make out what part it was. At break of day rod hie bade pay end pension, in reference thereto will be likelylittie villages ofHe was atUl a legitimist, she had itiy been on the of the $4,00* wero paid him.rton Louis Phillippe fell, to 1848, igton, in the Stateat the Academy not long mnoe, were ii Phrty is bound to be a great to be very peaceful.™reef, but seemed to part. of Lexing-sincerely plrarad, 
with the Orleans

heart lrat found Hathat itfete a mistake to tow, while the evade themton toy their it of the Tines,into the ef taeAs she did not rise again, we oonld not toll tth gtoe up taeCarodimonly to and that the has nev* yet been wen,Instead of Oct 15 from Cape Coart Caatie,or oth*, bees are lookedON YARN, whettor it waa the main rathe fere vengeance, rod,to 
dexander H. Step!Republic uncanny” créa 

. Linoolnehire
in a duly hmnhto fiery patriote like Alexandrathat wm visible ; but I think it must have purpose, tto legislation 

a will be such as will ii
Owen reminds us,tod provided the told in that be* would de- fighting:ÆtaGtov*,who ran rabject apology for been the fore mast from her; her previous prai- 

nothing was visible ■artis* arriving at Aoora, artsert a Mve on the oooation of a death totbeto do It tion, and when we left of the city of New York family, unless to work with hto usual energy,BLUE, RED AND ORANGE to retain in their vaults such funds as arepterodactyls ; oi the dodo we have the beak 
and foot ; ot the enormous moa, the extinct 
bird of New Zealand, the thigh-bone, and 
other parte of the bony column of the leg. 
Of the Greet Sen Serpent we have not a ver
tebra, not eo much even aa a stray tooth or 
a cast-off Bode. The heart may exist, or

Republican Government without hive and told them of it STheShe tod went ashore on aby birth and UOUUUUOU *— *— — — ------
bimov* to their aide ; but in they were A Circus Company nr Trouble.—-Cnr-_ will not

Cformers were obliged to retire almost before 
entertainment tod ooeamsnosd, the toll 

being fillad with beans and para, which fell

raitiato ba be wit- oMsftsfthe interior.IwaraM Ken, attakes in all the -■sr^ïsïPET WARP. dHNATi, 0., Deo. 1.—The Kanrae CityThe picture of the King el Akrns. whe9.80 o’dodx on night Everyrae’S amount to Monday nig 
the mafl-bagW: BELL & CO, Journal ot yesterday has aestablished Government of his ooumtry, y climbing golden stai 

on ie vary beautiful.
iato the field.and the ship’s the late panic, aafrom Orodcett, Tex., stating pnrt^Mwtotevrait. should be; but his dislike for Be ta* the More to hieIPS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS, W. Ï.T. odU s warn far B-tmi- job frarioa to it.deep-rooted to he did notThé vessel was on tor way to Hakodate. all the r ra pay fra Ms men, hut only musketsalmost to a show*, is even found in Ti*!»»»-.;»The reef was four miles north-seat froma ted the beet quality. at Jacksonville, on the 83rd el Novemb*,He to pronounce dogmati- 

Oeleridge, when asked if 
rata, replied franktothrt

Toyama Point which ia about 110 mil— idea thrt honeyPriüMedsl Orgizu, Organettes, but was prevented ami order waa restored.>1 to lived in tto daily A fortotoht age tto 
o AMrahia toredi-

waa a symbol of death. In Yorkshire thereTto. ladies ot Nebraska About flve o’clock to tto evening, tertre, 
ceding their wag-

hope that Henri V. wonU King el Aahrotra rani toThe oonduct of the captain and the of inviting bees to ttofuneral.tto lata arias, rod on Novsra-and in the acclaimed by the National Assembly
tka .hiflll tied

to didn’t ; to »-r-vae pslsrer w&k h», t
If a wild or humble bee enter a Nortaampton-wm admirable ; words cannot dracribe it Jsrsar ’.S2T2TÎ.in tto Not the shghtert Uame ran be attached to shire cottage, it is deemedet rental to-from hia grandfather’s hands in 1830. The visita ol are, Hkael the Goderich extension of theIATV PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONS. 2s*iSÈ tacked therestoration of the Second Empire seemed to pie ft «beand Quebec Railway. Mr. Horace istaepnhcyofTto Mail hasTbs ONLY DIPLOMA awarded DURING tte last What ieforever,* rodhim to out down all such hopes forever, 

sfMaoMahon
Mayor of the «he Bernme, and I A Wick*) Old Amazon.—On tto lure ie that to takeskee especial rare to 

m pofitkal machine is 
and gooseberries reach

accordingly the Marquis ofthe ohair, rod Mr. J. J. It ia curious why the hra ahouidKerr, and Wi ■p to Oetob* 13 and N< ib* 1, 1873oltae.of the 34th ultimo, rt Jackson, O.in hie sincere allegiance to NapoleonSecretary. Mr. Win Fowl*, of formers, had hia knee dislocated,two little boys aged ten and eleven out ol working rad*,with tto ; el ben- Scv. 1.: Gneiph Exhibition every 1 
E YEARS’ GUARANTEE,

plied that if thetto promoter ol tto rond, whereas in Hindooeodety« ^Twont reproducing 
(plagiarism.)

will be able to ridefeared towbfleshowing the edvrota^ra 
i from tae oonetructam

with theI) ia formedKama (the Hindoo iflaguier-ism crossing the aS tto waywardness a jack-in-the-box,being only 42, rich, i 
i by nia brottraeflU

Of ttodSTnST ’îaT'faîSathrough the hand.by the eld lady who fired a mrokrt «7*JIMUKL BRIGGS, D, B., he willIran, the Mar-muoh likedol tee read end the desirability ol having worth whilef* them, rt knockeddown>yshooting young Jc .«766^16,186 «766,161,889Graduate ol Coboooak University, They wffl■uohaHnebaiHrt the least, to tore kept sttiVliked to have shoot him. never thrive, it is raid, In aM sears. fall, saidHe well knew that MaeMahon served the Tto New York eomepondeut ol the Gin- family,THE WEEKLY MAIL and Crabb also 116,406,907 lS8.lrt.7S7Mrs. Tilton glory ol hie treethan from love; that tto Rev. OeBa Bur.etemsti Orarti msm ( 
leigh, who recently i 
Unitariro pulpit in

Mr. J. ing tto town It wm fired out an*down rod IR getI’ve got toe not yet bran offer to fillsHuron time fired Mile* ; rod that we torethe otk* !” and rt thetttt aitor baling the ezpfaa- giro, ad tha theutU toy fall tespptttitt. him isITTDOU k TARWOOD who ran for hia life. frattohad any great attraotiona at the lireFowl* reepectii Nnoy tolddid not Ittenfor him oth* equivalent. . Moneytiro of tto Ontario and Quebec Railway taut if athe following am 
rain the United

Seth Green to Houston forTilton deni* ttobefore tto -bone of ttowith Gen-AND ORGAN avoided in the transaction as mutathrough Port be supposed to haveot tto laby- it ia R< not beOrangeville andtaring; Company. or the tills of
bet it may to loft to tto in-would hunt OB h* farm, and onDour, sms meeting » ra 

wffl be of tto greatest Hot last bmtondwM der the
Eugenis laid tor-TuttodtHOdM. H. BufaUh.tt.nUk, dtttTl^yr.adq. to the extremity of theProvinoe ol Ontario, and worthy of hoarded by the timid, thewuume r-newooo case, com 

wrtetyor the ORGAN with remark that tto martial yearmunicipalities «tog I 
Local Legislature of C 
town will be j ratified

would shoot any insulting tor. probability olof fine dead, bat yet tohoney ye*. East winds rodvain of tor fund ofitaelf. Aa for MaeMahon of the pro] work would to about getoteeto toreMr. Green’s ad- liked Mm from the oort $28, ■Carried unani- Mraralf, tto a secretion of- honey in tae
first, endow day raid aloud rt court, 090,00$ broktaLeudeu.ONX
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he could not do ao, for all 
[Teutonia Company were in 
land, in the State of Ohio,
; coaid not get at them, 
he said plaintiff was guilty 
I deceit when negotiating for 
I remainirg claims in the 
tÇom^auy, in the year one 
[4uli! rt 1 arid seventy-one 

eigh ban Vrj.i and seven- 
icy holders in representing 

; that the assets were fonr 
d'-Uars and the liabiliti.-s 

jollar^. to others that the 
B hundred tnousand dollars

T> OBERT CONWAY, AUC-
-1-Vi TIONEER and General Appraiser. Residence,
lot 19, 3rd Con., York, West. P.O., YorkriUe.

p, BL1U NOTICE

that the Toronto Gravel Road and 
C..D,; «te toaiwi;, incorporated bv 36 Victor a,Chao- 
ter 114, wnl spvly to the Le^ultture of the Province 
of Or: tec 10, at iu n- xt Session, to pa- e an Act to amend 
the charter of the said Company, by increasing the 
capital stock thereof, and granting additional powers 
to the said Company, for the following purposes - 

1st Te construct a Tramway of Wood or Iron from 
their Gravel Pits ia the township of Scarooro’. or 
>ome otiier point in toe county of York, to a point 
within the cty of Toronto, for the carriage of sand, 

three million dollars, and 1 *r*y=1' f"d •tn« freight, and passengers
v iii 2nd. To construct a wire tramway to and from the 

assets were one hundred ^. p„mu w operate the same by mean, of a
dollar■« and the liabilities j stationary engine or enginea, for the carriage of sand, 

hundreu thousand dollar3 1 ^™Te!- - Other freight
C. GAMBLE,

J#r the AypliccnUu.«ment* ne r
to. 15tn November, 1873.

| Plea that the house was put 
to e land before t: e 

Jtbe lan ’ and that after he 
iou of the land the defendant 1 

>ert\ —the house—duiag as 
nble. Replication by way 
land « as the land of the 

the defendant ..ad conveyed 
1 " d<l it to the

lObmson. y. V , f, r the defen- 
ItLat th- replication was .ad 

treated as a chattel, and

THE “WEBSTER”

SEWING MACHINE

lame» (. hureb, Notticg 
ed a ser-. o u ' Heath 
,t- at tna. se veral ladies,

• . ■ meut grew so in
let ui-. *u ... a! t.. be stop

AGENTS

• KN D -

contra nUKel-rv«*d,rt*DCC H'dl teur evem/thxnij f' m th- /..urKdf fv fh;

iht'.'t and most d-ixeate fi'in-'. It <fv€» 

e '• 'urk. awl mort k■ n/ls oj <r>/rk, than 

-•y 'hrr ma-bine ma-ie. Its motu/ns are 

positi • ,,i-r- irr I*. j;ur or cams to get

■ i-1 t'*i simplicity enable* the 

/p- operate it noth the

.. .. r an • rp- rt. It »mf reifuire finer

, ren-i ■ •-. -der (/.a.- .r#t the upper rule,

nei ml- to. a r <• the hea<neit «ymi, an-l 

r »*•*. •' thickness ni clotht 

. - ha>, ;• ■ v«(/;. tension <-r stitch,

r #/.. r. ah. "a jthread. It runs light

i, t h.-/ almost wiseless. It mil

un . • / -f male perfect and com-

/. It '.u-« • s- t'Adjusting shut-

.............triple mtd perfect than

. - /• "vd’itu-s strength

,d •' 'impie iis to be

•■.I..• a -i ry one, at the

*1110 • ». if- ' i i a price aithin the

M • ■ v ; th* Canada Seinny

Markham
BELL FOUN

DRY. — Established 
1860 —Bells for Farm, 
School, Town, and

Wholesale and retail, 
steel springs in the 
larger sued Bells. AH 
Bells warranted for 
-ne veer L JONES 
A CÔ.Mir atom. Ont.

'ALE

■tOVLl.i.V k ■ r.i:

IT) ! M l -V

»

KAKM> AND WILL

o. Ei , •- f \. PKo l I-FIXF.. 
F W , au- t <; , T iron.

I LJ N r UR SA LE,

BRI- HARKI' A U B KI ! • F

'T R AV CUTTEKS. OF DIFFRR-
1 EN T s.nde. for hand -r horse-power, of the 

«-•. .Iwcnptir.ii. warrante.; equal to any in the 
».-a- ,-ed drive with rod or belt, snd got

. • anner with t*wt mperteil knivea.
J P BILLINOTON,

Dundee
- ease send for pn< e list

r i ; V G1 V K
Sr-.e I- the i-egl-L ’ Tu< 'K'S

Cc^nÿmg Machme EXTRA MACHINE OIL.

Our Kxtra Oil only, U&re the Trade Mark. 

1 .. . - r xr - th-r fc-r «u< b machinery

iMüNYAky NOTICE. -

Knitting Machine.
■ily and Mu: ..acturers use,

li fcAlLEN. -J06 Y-JOge vreel,

MMKpf ' M. fy>L-

Brantford Enoisk & Millgsariso Works.—We 
find the m. kN Oil t- he the best we have yet used. 
C. U. W ATE ROUS & CO.

Watkrforl Fovndrt & MACH15K Shop. —We find 
1 your UI. equal Ui lard; il ls the only oil to give gene- 
, ral satisfaction. GREEN BROS, h CO. 
i The following firms are also prepared to fumiah our

Messrs. LYMAN. CLARE & CO,
Montreal.

Messrs. LYMAN BROS,, & CO., 
Toronto.

J. S. YERKER, Kingston.

W. H- MARSH & CO , Belleville.
Address—

STOCK & WEBSTER,
Dominion Chambers, 65 Colboee street,

Toronto

JOHN JACKSON <t CO..
'suce» vure t- McLEOD, W(kjD à Co )

ORf.iN AM) MELODEON
M A N V FACTU RidKH

tE C • 1 a N1 th.

\l OF FARMiliC .LAkD

|h*HiP OF PROTON, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GREY.

1 u 'tn i -iabii-ut-d m the manufacture of

« - apprr. .at - f tne k.ndnesw and Just-
iess of ; e winch iian tended to prosper and
ni.rease .-ur •>.- e-- and reputation far above eur 
xi- - W* - t > organs and Meiodeons made 
. : - b. - cipleu and perfect manner,

ird Celeste Organ," is

‘.he most fsipular styles, and in

i’ .-Tun.er.ts fully warranted for five years. 
JOHN JACKSON A CO.,

Guelph, Ont.

ITTUH V,

|RPET WARP.
At PS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS, W. BELL & CO.,

Manufacturer of

Prize Medal Organs, Organettes, 
and Meiodeons,

late provincial exhibitions.

■ pli Kxh l.d : - ' - 'V first prize cm organs 
: EARS’ C i AKANTKE given with each in

W. BELL A CO.,
Guelph, Ont.

|UI>G r • V - HWf-fil;

)EON AND ORGAN

tVtilTB Y, ONI.

THt WEEKLY MAIL
] - ; .,hed every Thursday morning in time for the 
English mail, second edition on Friday, and deepatch- 
e I ,\ first trains and express to ail parta of the Do- 
BvnviQ. Price 11.00 a year.

Advertiaementa for casual insertion are charged at 
tl,- rate of fifteen cents per line, contract rates by the 
> ,-ar made known on application. Condensed adver- 

. tisemeriu are inserted at the rate of forty cents per 
twenty words, and two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excellent me- 
d:um through which to reach the public, circulating 
fr.,m evtrv Post Office and prominent point in Ontario, 
ami argefy in the sister Provinces of Quebec, Nova 

I Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia, sad Maai-

Ah, sweet sad life, so near to-morrow 1 
Can joy be j y, w ben we mha s rrow ? 

When ea th"* >ast tun has rollei away 
In tideless time, and we can sav 
No more, “ To-mar row ,"’ or " to-day 7 

otn “ verse» by B. H.," Boston.

ilHCSL HKl6«A y.U

«iritis* la West Tereato-Jl*ael hUs 
ea a *evle* te Catch Ceaserratlre Vetea 
laterrfew with Brown—•rgaal*lsg toe

Slditor Cobooonk Irradiator.
We aré on the eve of a new eia in Cana

dian politics.
A new Party bee been successfully in- 

augurated, vis : the Canadian Party, and 
its motto Is “ Canada Fust-*'

The originating of this motto is due to a 
rising young Canadian who desired to foster 
the glorious cause of nationality in our

I am one of ’em " Canada First” is the 
motto which I inscribe on my banner. The 
wreath of glory which shall entire te my 
brow shall be a garland of maple leaves. If 
any man attempts to perpetrate a sarcasm 
on the Beaver put a head on him !

The Canadian Party is destined to sub
vert all other existing parties, and to gather 
to itself all those liberal and progressive ele
ments which are naturally dissatisfied with 
(iritis* and Toryism.

“ We’ll gather them in—we’ll gather them 
in.” In the meantime we’ll elect Moes for 
West Toronto.

To me belongs the honour of having sug
gested and developed this new departure.

I was engaged along with Proton Nixon,
frs and others to canvass West
. *»
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Snow fences are being erected at exposed 
pointi on the rsilwav between Pictou and 
TrurO. The object is to prevent snow drifts 
in detop or long oats. One erected at the 
deep cutting above New Glasgow is at least 
fifteen to twenty feet high.

This Journal of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association of Ontario is just issued. It 
confine full and corrected lists of the prizes 
awarded at the twenty-eight Provincial Ex
hibition of the Agricultural and Arts As
sociation of Ontario, at London. Sept. 22nd, 
23rd, 24th, 25th and «th, 1873.

Att Cambrian Hall, Barkerville, B. C., 
reomitly, a fire occurred, and during the ex
citement, some men entered Mr. R. Upeett’e 
saloon, and stole property - specimens, 
note< and other valuables—to the amount 
of 11,600. Chinamen were suspected. The 
parties who set fare to the building are pro
bably the men engaged in the robbery.

A most enthusiastic railway meeting was 
held] at Newburgh, on Saturday, in the 
interest of the Bath, Newburgh and Tam- 
worth Railway. The attendance was good 
and Ahe people evidently mean business. 
A preliminary survey is to be made at once, 
and ^ charter is to be applied for. The 

of the proposed road pledged them-

PKBSIDFST HacMtHON. has the eyes of an honest man, and will
--------  I never betray a trust.”

HlS CIVIL AND MILITARY CAREER j But the war with Rusais was hurrying on

F» - N~ Jo* ^JT^
York journal givee tMP following sketch • oimea. In command of a division at the 
of Marshal Mac Mahon, President of the j battles of Alma and Inkermann he behaved 
French : — with his usual oool intrepidity, and when

j Marshal Canrobert was recalled from before 
“ He was bom in 1808, of a family that Sebastopol, owing to a few rash blunders he 

had emigrated from Ireland in 1686, after | ]ia(j committed, MacMahon was appointed 
sacrificing all their property tp the cause of | next jn command to General Bosquet, who 
the Stuarts. Settled in Burgundy the Mac- «nperseded Canrobert ; and to him fell the

onerous duty of leading the assault against 
formidable Malakoff fort, which was the 
idipal key to the Russian position. For

__^Iwork MacMahon was admirably fitted.
NdFiroigihative enough for a strategist, he

_ ____ to elicit any sympathy
{or a Globe nominee from the electors of ti 
Division.

Three-fourtha of them told me they had 
had enough of Globe candidates, and should 
vote for Bickford.

My massive intellect speedily grasped the j 
situation. I saw at once that something had 
to be done.

Having arrived at tin a conclusion, I pro
ceeded forthwith to interview Brown and 
inform him of the state of the case.

He heard me out with unusual patience, 
and then replied, “ Hoot mon, d’ye mean 
tae tell me that the advoeucy o’ the Glob is 
mair calculated to injure a candidate than 
tae recommend him till the electors.

“ Yes,” said 1, fearlessly, “that’s just 
what I do mean to tell you—as far as West 
Toronto is concerned. It’s different, of 
course, in the country where the people are 
more enlightened, and half of thee don't 
take any paper but the Reform Party. I 
mean the Globe all the same.

“ Bnt I deeply regret to state that there 
is a strong prejudice against the Globe in 
that Division.”

I expected an outburst of rage at this, but 
to my surprise Brown took it very calmly.

“ Aye, aye. It maun e’en be sae,” he 
observed, thoughtfully, “ there’s matr than 
a dizzen guid an true Reformers nae tan Id 
me the same thing the lasttwa or three daye 
aa au kit me no tae say ower muokle a boot 
Waet Toronto. Aiblina ye're richt for ye're 
a mon o’ discernment.

“ Noo, what's best tae be dnne under the 
circumstances, d'ye think ?”

‘1 Follow their advice, decidedly ; say 
nothing about Moes good or bad. You 
know he’s all right for the Party—but to get 
elected he’ll have to assume au independent

Brows shook Ms head. “ I dinna like tae 
sanction sic a departure free the rule I hae 
laid down. Gin I permitted it, hoo do I 
ken but Moss micht continue his indepen
dence after he got into the Hoose.”

" Well, then he is certain to be defeated, ”
I replied, * ‘ and it is for you to say whether 
you would sooner see an out-and-out Tory 
like Bickford elected, or a man who is as 
easily managed as Moss, and whose Chancery 
connections naturally incline him to the side 
of Reform ”

“ Weel, there s muckle in that,’ said 
Brown. ‘1 An’ noo, gin I were tae gie my 
consent, tae sic an’ unprecedented an' ex
traordinary proceedin’, hoo wad ye manage 
tae gie his candidature an independent com
plexion—”

“ Why that’s easy enough. I have an 
idea on the subject I was about to mention. 
Why not organize a new party under the 
title say of the ‘ Canadian Party,’ and en
dorse Moss as being in accord with our

“ Canadian Pairty 1 Hoot, mon, whattena 
Pairty’s yon?”

“It ia intended to comprise the young 
men, the liberal and progressive element 
who hold Canadian sentiments. ”

‘1 And what d’ye understan’ noo by ‘ Can
adian sentiments ?’ ”

•• You onght to be th. Uurt ui to mk
such a question. I might as well ask you 
what is the meaning of the ‘ principles of 
Reform.’ The world is governed by names 
and high sounding phrases quite independ
ent of their real significance.

“ ‘Canadian Party ' is a good name, and 
if Moss comes oat as i"; candidate he will 
catch a good many Tory votes. That's the 
point.”

“ Bat whaar are ye gaun tae find your 
Pairty to begin wi' ? ”

“ Leave that to me. It don't take a great 
crowd to meet and pass resolutions, &c. ; ic 
fact, the fewer you have the better, for 
they'll be more likely to be unanimous.

‘ I know several aspiring young men who 
are ambitions to play a part on the political 
stage. I will appeal to their feelings of 
nationality and their desire to see their 
names in the papers. I will enthuse the 
Canadian heart, and ere another sun shall 
rise it shall be done ! '

And it was. On visiting several adjacent 
bar-rooms, I was not long m coining across 
numerous enthusiastic youths discussing 
politics and forty-rod, who were unanimously 
of the opinion that Gritism and Toryism 
were alike played out, and that the country 
was going to the devil because the native 
Canadian element had never had a fair 
show in politics.

Most of them eagerly fell in with my pro
ject. Some that I met wanted to know 
what “ Canadian sentiments were, and 
when I quoted our motto, “ Canada First” 
to them they would ask who wanted to put 
Canada second ?

We assembled in the Masonic Buildings 
that evening. There were fully twenty of 
us imbued with the idea of Canadian nation-

Previous to proceeding to business one of 
those present moved that we should wet the 
new Party, a proposition which was wildly

“ I move,'' continued he, “ that we order 
a dozen bottles of Bass, or perhaps the Party 
would prefer some hot Irish whiskey."

1 rose with concentrated indignation in 
my glance, and proceeded to excoriate the

“ Do I hear aright ? Have we then al
ready a traitor to the cause in uur midst. Is 
it possible that any one of those here as
sembled to vindicate the glorious cause of 
Canadian nationality is so lost to manhood, 
so degraded and servile a being as to advo
cate the use of such derogatory foreign 
beverages as B>ss and Irish whiskey ?

'' Nevtr ! never I shall I be so false to 
our glorious motto of 1 Canada First' as to 
endorse such a proposition. Let us have 
Canadian old rye, hot and sweetened with 
the extract of the Canadian maple—the 
noblest tree of the forest to whose trunk the 
emblematic Moss clings as tightly as our 
candidate doss to the principles of Canadian 
nationality—and some lemon in it—beg par
don. gentlemen. I retract the lemon, I forgot 
that was a foreign ingredient. ’

My motion was carried ne.m con, and the 
being who proposed the nn-Canadian 
beverages wilted lute a corner.

That night, un 'er such auspicious circum
stances, the C» :ad . :'*r-y was formed, the
germ of its existe, -t uz- ug stimulated into 
growth by Canid- H national leverage.

We passed résolu rions -daring that we 
were actuated by truly Canadian sentiments, 
that we deplored the virulence of Party 
warfare, that any l>oJy whe deprecated the 
formation of such a Party was a scoundrel, 
a thief, and a traiter to the oest interests o. 
the community, a. i finally that Thomas 
Moes, tj.C , having never had any experience 
in political life, had, oa that account, a 
first-class claim to the suffrages of the elec-

We again moistened the roots of the Maple

mpt
he operation of the tariff as to the 
of fifteen cents per push el on potatoes, 

atoes may be imported from the 
Canadas and the Bermudas during the winter 
to relieve the necessities of the poor. The 
petitioners will state that m some parts of 
this Country potatoes are worth more per 
bushel than wheat.”

Thre Sarnia Canadian says that one of 
thosd rare and unwelcome animals, panthers, 
was shot a week or two ago by Mr. Kitter- 
masttor, of the 2fid concession of Moore. - The 
beast) emerged from his sylvan retirement to 
confiscate a goose belonging to Mr. Kitter- 
masttor. The owner, not considering this 
view} of the goose question to be a oorrect 

iollowed the thief, and shot him after 
îat lasted till about midnight. The 
sighed 36 lbs.
and influential meeting has been 

ictoria, B. C , of gentlemen belong- 
the various churches in the city to 

ize a Society for the better observance 
Lord’s Day in Victoria The hon. 
ir Macdonald occupied the chair. A 

preliminary organization was effected, and | Ja8t “< 
steps will immediately be taken to enforce I dynasty

Mahons rebuilt their fortunes, intermarried 
with the French nobility and* 
oouree of time, rich and influential 
owners. Maurice de Mac Mahon’s 
grandfather was created Count by Lou 
XV., and his father, who was the intimate 
friend of the Count d’Artois, afterwards 
Charles X., was raised to the French House 
of Peers in 1817 by the title ti Marquis. 
This Marquis of MacMahon was in all 
points a nobleman of the old school. He 
abhorred Liberals, Protestants and Jews with 
an equal and pious hate ; he talked 
of the Revolution and its frights
of man ’ only with contempt, and the 
Bum and subetanoe of his political 
opinions were to be always Koysfcst 
and Catholic, and nothing more. In 
these views he educated his son, and he also 

fat him to be a keen sportsman, for, like 
rise, whosplit his tin* in

nothing so well as to chase wild boars and 
deers, refreshing himself after his efforts 
with powerful stoops of that Burgundy vint
age which cheers, strengthens and paints the 
nose red. It is not often that a French boy 
is brought up amid field sports, for the révo
lution, by morselling all the lands of the 
nobility, destroyed tile great preserves and 
deer forests. But the MacMahon estates had, 
fortunately, escaped the common lot. Young 
MacMahon learned to ride before most other 
French boys can read, and to shoot long be
fore be could spell properly. Yet was his 
education not neglected, for he had a Jesuit 
tutor, and it luckily happened that this 
priest had few of the canning instincts 
for which the Order of Jesus is notorious, 
but was a thorough Christian and gentleman. 
He did not teach his pupil much mathema
tics or science, for he knew little ; but he

-led h fsirly Latin, gave him a
smattering of history and English, and sent 
him to the military school of St. Cyr at the age 
of seventeen, neither more nor less learned 
than most other young noblemen of his time. 
This was in the year 1825 ; Charles X. had 

idsd the throne, and the Bourbon 
seemed so firmly established that

the Imperial Statute of Charles II., which ! who knew of the warm friendship exist- 
stttute is said to be applicable to British \ mg between the Marquis of MacMahon and 
Oiluinbia. the King prophesied for the young Count

A work which promises to be very valus- | Maurice the most brilliant destinies. It 
ble fand interesting to Canadians and the I WM felt that, whether the boy worked or 
literary and scientific world is announced as ' Dot- his career lav smooth and prosperous 
shortly to be published It is “ The Flora 1 befor- him ; be would be given a commission 
of Canada ; with full descriptions of each ! in the Royal Guard, obtain a court sinecure, 
species found in the different Provinces of | he sent aa diplomatic attache on some special 
the Dominion, by A. M Ross, M.D , author ! mission, and in due time succeed his father 

' — ‘ " Canada,’ ‘ Butterflies and m the House of Peers and probably be pro-
with 100 I moted to a dnkedom. However, the Count

lithograph illustrations of the principal 
of Dr. Roes
;thor is well | of St. Cyr, the seventeenth out of 150, and, 

being thus classed among the first twenty, 
was qualified for a staff appointment.

He was then a straight,tall boy of nineteen, 
with wide bine eyes, light-flaxen hair and a 
demeanour somewhat solemn and thoughtful. 
Little given to dissipation, he preferred rid- 

( ing and the manly sports of hie boyhood to 
;h the accident mast have occurred I the gambling, hard drinking and frivolous 

evening, the unfortunate man gallantrit a in which most of his brother

of the * Birds of Ci 
Motfas of Canada, 
lithograph illustrât 
varieties. ” The high reputation 
as a Canadian naturalist and at 
understood, and the book will be looked for

Tl)e Halifax Recorder says : — “ A man 
nam$d Schelne fell through a bridge at the 
Drummond colliery on Saturday night, broke 
bis akm, and perished. When his body was 
foanfa in the morning it was warm, showing 
that though the accidi
earlt in the evening, —------------—----- -- 0
had lived until morning. Daring the night | officers indniged ; bat, on the other hand, 
it is reported a man was going from West- ‘ be waa a noted and skillful dnellist. This 
ville to the wharf, and whm he came to the was one of the necessities of his position, 
bridge he heard a noise as of some person An officer who went ranch to court and had 
moaging. He retraced his steps to the I personal reasons for being attached to the 
nearest house, and wished to return to the King could not in those days stand by indif- 
place with a light to make search ; bnt the fermt whilst the Royal Family were assailed 
inmates persuaded him that his hearing the by liberal journalists and by Bonapartist 
noise was merely imaginary, and he remain- officers of Napoleon's old army. MacMahon 
ed there until the morning. Consequently made a point of attending the Cafe Valois, 
no help reached poor Schelue.” in th» street of that name, which was then

’• A few mornings ago,” says a Halifax pa- the headquarters of Royalist officers, and there 
per, a man, sixty-three years of age, named duels were arranged almost every night as 
Stock hall, who has been employed for a long coolly as pigeon matches would be in these 
time about the depot at Richmond, while oar times. It was the custom for the 
walking on the track, a little north of the liberal papers to be placed in a heap on the 
nlatform, was struck by the engine of a central table. At five o'clock officers drop- 
shunting train, thrown under the wheels, ped in, and at six, when the room was full, 
and instantly killed. His head was severed Coe papers would be read alond, and if one 
from the body, and rolled a distance of about c f them contained anything offensive to the 
ten feet from the track. His left leg was King the officers drew lots among them

W»s perfectly at home whenever it became a

ineelion of carrying some fixed position by 
ieee dint ef bravery and patience. When 

Sebastopol fell, and peace was declared, 
General MacMahon was appointed a Grand 
Croat of the Legion of Honour, and re
ceived the Grand Cross of the Bsth from 
Queen Victoria. In 1866 he was further 
raiaefl to the Imperial Senate, a distinction 
which carried with it a salary of $6,000 a 
year; Two years after this MacMahbn dis
tinguished himself by an act of political 
honesty which well nigh wrecked all his 
future prospects, and which the Emperor 
never wholly forgave. After the attempt of

without judgment of suspected 
MacMahon conceived this bill td be iniquit
ous, and he voted againat it, though he was 
the only Senator who had the patriotic cour
age Do do so. Being told that the Emperor 
was seriously displeased with him, he an
swered nobly, " I am sorry, then, for the 
Emperor and this reply being report
ed at the Tuileries, Napoleon frowned 
from that day on MacMahon, and 
for the next twelvemonths never spoke 
to him at court. In 1859, however, the 
Italian war broke out, and the clever move
ment by which General MacMahon eared 
the From* army at Magenta obliged the 
Emperor to give him n conspicuous reward. 
There is no doubt t hat if MacMahon had not 
taken it upon him If to come without or
ders to the rescue c the Imperial Guards, 
whom Napoleon had imprudently jeopardized 
by pitting them against a hostile force three 
times superior to them, the French army 
woukl have sustained a crushing defeat and 
probably the {{spire itself would have col
lapsed. MacMahon was created Field Mar
sha! and Duke of Magenta ; but it was well 
* aid at the time that it was not the Enq 
who bestowed these distinctions ; they were 
conferred --u the oonquering General by the 
unanimous clamour of the French army.

It is no secret that after the Italian war 
Nspy 1 eon began to look upon MacMahon 
with mistrust. The Marshal was too popular 
and too independent to please a sovereign 
who expected all his servante to be absolute
ly submissive. Besides, the Emperor had a 
weakr ess, which was to consider himself an 
able General, like his uncle, and Mac Ma
hon's ascendancy over the army was a mat
ter of constant irritation and jealousy to

did work, and, to the great surprise of his I him. He refused even to appoint Mac- 
companions, he passed the final examination ' Mahon War Minister, or to give him a comu.IV, nnl a! 1 —ni 1 e . TI 1 . .. .

cut off just above the knee, the right 
the jonction with the body, » *
arm near the elbow. The vari 
portions of the coi psc were put n*o an ex

hat happened L

to who should go and
* r*

challenge the editor.

tak n to his home, which was only a short 
distance away. Deceased leav s a wnio • 
and a large family ''

The Brussels Post says : — " Ahor; e ever t 
occurred in Morna township, on Tuesday 
About the middle of the night, Mr. : King 
was awakened by the shrieks of his twelve- 
year.old boy, who slept above. Hastily 
arousing Mrs King, he rushed up to his son, 
and pulled the blankets off the little fellow, 
when six or seven huge rats leaped ont of the 
bed, and dashed wildly around the room. 
Mrs. King, who had followed in her hus
band's wake, rnshed from the apartment 
thoroughly frightened. King lifted the

vided with a responsible fighting editor, 
whri-e sole mission was to accept chal
lenges. He was generally an old half-pay- 
office: or sergeant, and now an 1 then it hap- 
u-'T-ed that he could not even read. Mac- 
vi abon f mght seven of these gentlemen in 
the course of five years, and it is on record 
that he was never ouce wounded, nor did 
he ever kill his man. lie wm> singu
larly expert in the art of pinking his 
adversary in the fl«ehy part of the right 
arm, just above the elbow, inflicting a wound 
th£.t was not dangerous, but which obliged 
his adversary to drop his foil like a hot coal, 
and to keep his arm in a sling for six weeks - 
This thrust got to be known as “la botte
MacMahon," and it earned the young

____ — »■)- enconiuma, for which he little cared,
glad ont of the bed. and got hi. being in hu heart averae to dualling. In 

hand covered with blood, which >n cour». 1S29, being then twenty-one, he waa promot
ing down the child’a cheek and neck. , ed to a lieutenancy, and in 1830 he waa aent 
An eiaminatinn revealed the fact that about at hie own repeat to take J»rt 
aeveu-eightba of one of the unfortunate peditinn a 

earn had been eaten off by the hungry expedition
peditinn againat the Dey of Algiers. Thia 

bov’a earn had been eaten on bv the nnngry . expedition waa abort and brilliant, and Lien- 
rodante ^ tenant MacMahon much dietingm.hed him-

On Saturday morning a dreadful accident adf in it by hie coolneaa under fire and by 
occurred at the Grand Trunk Rail. hi. ateady zeal. But jn.t after Algiero had

Though^t

way crossing at Cataraqui. three miles 
from Kingston. Two men were instantly 
killed, one named Jno. Roddick, of Cobonrg, 
but more recently of Lyndhnrst, and Wm. 
Bnmee. of Seeley’s Bay, a stage dri 
They were returning after midnight 
city, driving a horse and buggy. Tho 
was bright and clear, and the 
whistled, they drove on to the track in front 
of the mixed train going east, and were 
killed, Roddick instantly, and Bnmee dying 
in the General Hospital this afternoon The 
horse was pitched fifty yards and instantly 
killed. Both the deceased were fine looking 
unmarried men. The accident created an 
unpleasant sensation to-day in the city.

Capt. M. Barrett, of the barge Guiding 
Star, with his crew of seven men, arrived 
at Port Elgin, on Saturday afternoon in a 
yawl boat with their feet badly frozen. They 
left the barge about nine miles oflt from

fallen the news arrived that the revolution 
of July had taken place, and that Charles 
X. had been dethroned and driven into 
exile. This was a heavy blow to the 
MacMahons, and if the young Count Maurice 
had been but a mere carpet soldier his pros- 
pects of advancement would then have ended. 
Aa it waa. The Marquis of MacMahon for
feited his peerage by refusing to swear the 
oath of allegiance to the new King, Louis 
Phillippe. He advised his son, however, 
to remain in the army, and Maurice did so. 
He disliked the new regime, and cherished 
au ardent hope that it would collapse, being 
well resolved in such an event to lend his 
sword in restoring him whom he conceived 
to be tho only rightful sovereign of France.Bat meanwhile he volunteered for active 
service wherever it was to be found, his ob
ject being to keep aloof from the court. In 
1832 he accompanied the French army to the 

lTére"~disabled, lad en with 24,000 bushels of eiege of Ant werp as aid e-de-camp to General 
wheat from Milwankee to Sarnia. They Achard, and obtained his captaincy. In the

to you th^ expression of the gratification he I much changed .. .
' witnessing your talented r en- been quartered on French soil In 184o

j°l td.
a great 

; that it
The Canadian Part . :sb .ai..- to 

success. It is a mi tak-- lu suppo 
only includes Canadians by forth.

If any blaweted foreigner fee la disposed to 
join ns, and approaches in a duly humble 
frame of mind, with an abject apologv .or 
1*1132 bom elsewhere, and promises to <-o it 
no more, we will admit him into our ranks.

We incftide Canadians by birth and adop
tion, and, aa this takes in all the voters, 
thi epposition to us can’t amount to

We have called a mass meeting for Satur
day night, when we shall explain our

Canada must assume her true position 
among the nations some day or other-— 
and in the meantime West Toronto must 
elect Moss.

I had intended giving yon a few humour- 
isms on the candidates for West Toronto, 
but the editor of The Mail has anticipated 
me, and I might be accused of plagiariz-

Some people consider spiritualism a plagu- 
ey-“ ism," but reproducing stale jokes is a 

laguier ism (plagiarism.)
JIMUEL BRiCG'. D, B.. 

Graduate of Cob.-oak University, 
Toronto, Dec. 4th.

Santley has asserted that he has no inten
tion of ever returning to the United States 
until they fail to appreciate him in his own 
country

Seth Green makes the following announce
ment : “ Any parties in the United States 
or Canada wishing to experiment in hatch
ing salmon trout or white fish spawn, will 
he sent a few hundred on receipt of fifty 
cents, to pay for the package, by addressing 
the undersigned. I think that every lake, 
river and pond can be made to abound with 
fish, as was their wont.” Mr. Green's ad- 

-ess, as is generally known, is Rochester, 
N Y.

wheat from Milwaukee
were in tow of the propeller City of ne- | 
troit, which waa laden with 8,000 bushels of 
wheat The balance of her cargo was roll
ing freight. The gale struck them at half 
past three a m., when they cat the barge 
loose, and about 7 a.m. the City of Detroit 
sunk in Saginaw Bay. Capt. Barrett saw 
three of the crew of the propeller in a yawl 
boat, and one man was seen in another boat.
It is feared that the rest of the crew went 
down with the propeller. They had about 
twenty men on board.

We notice in the Ottawa papers a "nigh 
compliment to Mr. John Jack and Miss 
Annie Firm in, the clever actors who have 
gained popularity during their visits to this 
city. Mr. Jack had been playing lalstaff 
and Miss Firmin /‘rince Hal, and then after
wards received the following letter ;—
“ Government House, Ottawa, Nov. 25, 
1873. Sir,—I have been desired by His 
Excellency, the Earl of Dnfferin, to convey

experienced in witnessing your 
dering of the character of * Faletaff’ 
play of ‘ Henry IV.’ May I also request 
you to thank Miss Firmin. and those who so 
well and ably supported yourself and her, 
for the pleasure which they afforded to their 
Excellencies by the able manner in which 
they filled their several parts. I have the 
honour to remain, Sir, your obedient ser- | 
vint, H. C. Fletcher, Gov.-Gen Secretary. 
—To J. JacK, Esq., Russell House,

The St. John Telegraph says :— “ ‘ Prof.’”
J. Herschel Smith and his wife, who amuse 
the young people of Amherst now and then 
with readings and music <.f a very cynical 
and ridiculous character, and who appeared 
at the Academy not long since, were induced 
by several young men to appear again, the 
Institute being engaged for the occasion. 
Instead of treating the ludicrous scene in a 
rational manner, a large number of young 
men and boys had provided themselves with 
various devices for annoying the more respec
table portion of the audience, and the result 
was such an uproar and scene of destruction, 
as it is to be hoped will not again be wit
nessed in the hall of the Institute. The 
performers were obliged to retire almost before 
the entertainment had commenced, the hell 
being tilled with beans and peas, which fell 
almost in a shower, together with eggs, etc. 
The cushions of the chairs were thrown 
about in all directions, and the police were 
finally obliged to clear the hall. ’

A large and influential meeting was held 
at Goderich, last week, in the in
terests of the Goderich extension of the 
Ontario and Quebec Railway. Mr. Horace 
Horton, Mayor of the town, was called to 
the chair, and Mr. J. J. Bell was appointed 
Secretary. Mr. John Fowler, of Cobourg, 
the promoter of the road, was present, and 
delivered an address showing the advantages 
which would accrue from the construction 
of the road and the desirability of having 
such a line built at the earliest possible mo
ment. Messrs.^ Cameron, M.P . Sinclair 
and G'rabb also spoke, after which it was 
moved by Mr. J. J- Bell, editor of the 
Huron Signal, seconded by Councillor \\ m. 
Campbell, “ that after hearing the explana
tions of Mr. Fowler respecting the constro c- 
tion of the Ontario and Quebec Railway 
through Port Perry, Uxbridge, Newmarket, 
Orangeville and Arthur to Goderich Har
bour, this meeting is of the opinion that It 
will be of the greatest benefit to the whole 
Province of Ontario, and worthy of liberal 
assistance from the municipalities along the 
line and from the Local Legislature of On
tario, and that this town will He jo stifled in 
granting a liberal bonus Carried unani
mously.

following year he set off for Algiers 
and battled unceasingly against the Arabs 
till 1837, when he was wounded at the 
of Constantine and decorated with the 
Legion of Honour. By that time his reputa- 
ti in for quiet, unobtrusive bravery waa so 
well established that an offer was made him of 
a post at court with the rank of King’s aide-de- 
camn ; but declined it, and, after three 
years’ more tough and wearisome campaign 
mg, ho exchanged his place on the staff foi 
the rank of major in a line regiment, and in 
1842 exchanged again into the Foreign Le
gion. with a lieutenant-colonel's epaulet. 
Thrown very much by the chances of camp 
life into the society of the Orleans princes, 
Ma”Mahon grew to like them, and in 1845 
he so far relaxed his hostility to Louis Phil- 
lippe as to return to Fi ance as Colonel of the 
Forty-first foot and to swear the oath of 
fealty which was then required of all offi
cers in command of regiments. Matters had 

ce MacMahon had last

Louis Philippe looked aa securely 
his throne as Charles X did in 1825, and the 
gallant Marquis (for his father had recently 
died) was given to understand that if he 
would only show himself at court he might 
hope in tfio course of a few years to 
take his seat in the House of Life- 
Peeis which had succeeded the 
old hereditary I'hamber. Bnt Mac-
Mahon’s loyalty did not go the length of 
seeking political honours. He accented 
military promotion because rewards of this 
sort required no formal surrender of his 
private opinions, the oath he had sworn 
pledging him simply not to bear arms against 
the King He w as still a legitimist, how
ever, and vs hen Louis Phillippe fell, in 1848, 
he was sincerely pleased, though he sympa
thised with the Orleans princes, and wrote 
to t he Duke of Aumale a frank and manly 
letter of condolence. The new Republic 
at once promoted MacMahon to Major-Gene
ral's rank. He waa too efficient and honour
able an officer to be passed over, and the 
Republican Government had hoped to wm 
bim over to their side ; but in this they were 
mistaken. MacMahon promised to obey the 
est.V,fished Government of his coumtry, 
wbateverit should be ; but bis dislike for Re
publicanism was too deep-rooted to 
b. plucked out by honours, how- 
ever battering, and until the coup 
d'dat of 1851 ho lived in the daily 
hope that Henri V. would enter France, be 
acclaimed by the National Assembly and re
sume the rems of power which had fallen 
from bis grandfather’s hands in 1830. The 
restoration of the Second Empire seemed to 
him to cut down all such hopes forever,’and 
accordingly the Marquis of MacMahon gave 
in bis sincere allegiance to Napoleon III., 
and was recompensed with the grade of lieu
tenant general. Comparatively young at 
this date, being only 42, rich, well-born and 
much liked by his brother officers, the Mar
quis of MacMahon waa just such a soldier 
as the Emperor liked to have about him. 
He well knew that MacMahon served the 
Empire rather from necessity than from love; 
ratber because he deemed it the only form 
of government possible than because the 
name of Napoleon had any great attractions 
for him ; bnt the Emperor did not dislike 
legitimists. A splendid marriage with Gen
eral MacMahon made in 1853 with the 
daughter of the royalist Duke de Castries 
further won him the good opinions of the 
Emperor, and the Empress Eugenie laid her
self out to be especially gracious to 
th- young Marchioness whenever the 
occasion offered itself. As for MacMahon 
himself, the Empress liked him from the 
first, and one day said aloud at court, tie

mend of troops in or near Paris ; and in 1864 
he sent him m virtual «nie to Algeria as 
Governor-General. There MacMahon re
niai icd till the outbreak of the Prussian 
war, in 1870. governing the troublesome 
colony strictly and yet kindly ; and there he 
might have ended his days if the Em 
pire had survived. However, the 
Empire started in 1870 on its road 
to ruin, and MacMahon was among the 
ino-jt active though unfortunate of its latter- 
day defenders. Of his defeat at Woertb, 
Muntmedy, Beaumont, Donzy, Bazeillee, and, 
lastly, at Sedan, it is needless to speak. 
MacMahon was everywhere overmatched, 
and the evidence elicited at the Bazaine trial 
proves that the measures he himself took for 
the safety of his army were always over
ridden by the Emperor. No Frenchman lays 
on Mac Mahon’s shoulders the responsibility 
of his defeats. He is called •* L’heroigut 
vaincu , ” for it is known that he went into 
battle as a victim, and that he did his beet 
against insuperable odds. MacMahon’s de
feat of the Commune put the crown to his 
prestige with the army, and he is now reap
ing the fruits of a career which has been 
stainless from tho first He ie justly regard
ed as a man who loves his country with a 
devoted affection, and has served her through 
sunshine and sorrow, nobly, heartily and 
disrate reste dly.

Loss of the Ariel.
The înteil’geut person who sends Associ

ated Prc-d uev. s from New \ ork not un- 
frequently telegraphs the end of astory and be
fore the begi- mug emits to repair defiri- 
•racy. Yesterday we printed the “ raforma- 
L;u;i’ that only two quarters c* beef were 
saved from the Pacific mail ship, Hut what 
ship, or when, how, or where she was 
wrecked rema ned a mystery. Now, how- 

from an extract of the Japan Gazette of 
Nov. 2 we have the following account of the 
los.t of the Pacific Mail St» " 
piny’s Ariel, Monday, Get. 2' 
pou dent writes ; —

After leaving Yokohama on Sunday 
afternoon, we hail lice weather, and every
thing went on hoard like clock-work. On 
Monday evening bounding* had just been 
taken and th-.- Captain had turned in, when 
the vessel appeared to graze a reef. The en
gineer on watch observed that the boilers ap
peared '0 me, and I thought, by tbc noise, 
the engines had broken down. We were 
soon undeceived, as we felt her, so to speak, 
under our feet cr.”ii'hing over the top of a 
reef. Steam wan kept up and engine going 
until she suddenly came to a stand, 
when rockets and blue lights were 
tired. She then rocked to and fro, and 
in a very short time the stem began 
to sink. 1 he Captain then called the offi
cers to stand by the boats, see running gear 
all right, and mail-bag being put in the life
boat, and as soon as all had been provided 
with lifc-prezei veis, and as the ship was fast 
filling, the Captain gave orders to all the 
officers to lower the boats and all hands to 
take to them, which was done in the most 
perfect order, and apparently not a moment 
was lo*t. When ihe boat I waa in had 
cleared the ship the stern was on a level 
with the water. The boats, by the Cap
tain’s orders, lay-to within call at a safe 
distance, and the Captain left when all was 
safe and nothing more could be done The 
Captain ti ec ordered all boats to make the 
best of their v ay ashore, which was done 
accordingly, and in a short time a tire was 
lighted by tbc natives on the beach. The 
boat*, all made for the fire, and by the reflec
tion of the lights we steered between several 
large rocks, ard before long all were safely 
landed. The Captain, several of tho offi
cers and men hired large fishing-boats, well 
manned, and at once made for the wreck.

On their arrival the danger was so great 
that the boats would not venture near until 
they were made to do sc, and the only 
means of getting on board was by a rope. 
Everything that could be laid hold of in 
the forecabin berths was at once secured 
and thrown into tbo fishing boats. By this 
time the water had covered the ve*sel nearly 
all but the bows snd forecabins, as the men 
had to swim, to cut down some meat which 
hung on the port side near the paddle-box. 
She had by this titre taken a list to that 
side. So soon as everything that could be 
secured was sate, the captain and crew made 
for the shore, and bad all the things care
fully secured. Before break of day the 
qaptain aud part of the crew must have 
been alongside, as wc were all up a little 
after six o’clock, when he returned and pro
nounced her a total wreck, as the sea was 
going over her and only one mast faintly 
visible, and before we left she seemed to 
have drift' d closer in shore, as there is a 
great me and fall of the tide. She th 
either appeared to have broken her back or 
parted, as v, e saw a large part of her float
ing seaward. By the glass we could not 
make out what part of the vessel it was ; 
it might have been the hurricane deck 
or the stern half of the ship, but the dis
tance wan s'' great that one could not 
make out what part it was. At break of day 
she had apparently been on the top of the 
reef, but after she seemed to part. The fore 
pait seemed to settle down in deep water. 
As she did not rise again, we could not tell 
whether it was the mam or the fore mast 
that was visible ; but I think it must have 
been the fore mast from her previous posi- 

I tiou, and when we left nothing was visible 
1 but the mast a little below the topmast.

She had weut ashore on a sunken reef at 
dead low water at Toyama Iwasaki Ken, at 
9 30 o’clock on Monday night. Every one 
waa saved, also tho mail bag and the ship’s

The vessel was on her way to Kakodate. 
The reef was four miles north-east from 
Toyama Point, which is about 110 miles 
from this place.

The conduct of the captain and the men 
was admirable , words cannot describe it. 
Not the slightest blame caa be attached to 
the captain or any of the crew.”

A Wicked Old Amazon.—On the even
ing of the 24th ultimo, at Jackson, 0., 
while two little boys aged ten and eleven 
yearn were returning from school, and while 
crossing the farm of Mrs. A. C. Tilton, they 
were met by the old lady who fired a musket 
at them, shooting young Johnson dead, the 
ball passing through his head. His young 
companion, seeing him fall, said : —“ Get up 
now and come along." Mrs. Tilton ex
claimed, “ I’ve got one down and I’ll get 
the other !” aud at tho same time tired a 

-, who ran for his life, 
ring boy testified under oath 

before the coroner. Mrs. Tilton denies the 
murder and all knowledge of it. The wo
man has threatened to shoot people who 
would hunt on her farm, and on one occasion 
published a card in the paper at Jackson 
Court House that she went armed, and 
would shoot any man insulting her. She is 
vain of her fned of information, and takes 
interest in politics. On her way to gaol she 
barely escaped mobbing.

pistol at the live boy, w! 
This the surviving boy t

An «rid Friend.
(From the Daily Telegraph.)

Like Gay Fawkes, and the Cambridge 
Senior Wrangler, and Jack-in-the-Green, 
and the City Marshal on horseback in all 
the pomp a*lt,eiroametence of his fall uni- 

our old httfid tee Great Sea Serpent 
i of those many things that come only 

once a year, but that yet appear as unerring
ly as April brings the cuckoo and November 
the sprat. This season, for a wonder, the 
gigantic monster has been a little overdue.
In the year of grace 1872 we heard of him as 
early as the 1st of September ; upon which 
eventful day news reached ns that he had 

descended to display his vast proportions 
ie where off the onset of Inverness to “ a 

gentleman of intelligent observation and ac
curacy." who was accompanied by “ his
friend, the Rev. Mr. ------, of Kent, hie two
daughters, a young man, his grandson, and 
a servant lad. ’ September has passed, and
crisp October with it, and it is not until 
November that we have once again
tidings, leaving no doubt that our 
colossal pet is in his accustom
ed health and good spirits. The evi
dence is, it is true, of that hearsay kind 
which bo vexes the soul of lawyers, bat it 
none the less forms a sufficiently complete 
and circumstantial chain of testimony. Mr. 
Francis Francis, of piscatorial celebrity, has 
heard from aoertein Dr. Maynard, at pieaent 

Dr. "

Jooss, of Golspie, “ a very scientiffc man, am 
an eminent archaeologist,” that he has seen 
the Great Sea Serpent with his own eyes. It 
seems that, in tho first place, “ two ladies 
from Dunrobim ” were driving near Lochbeg, 
and that, looking seaward, the one said to 
the other, ‘ ‘ Surely that is the Great Sea 
Serpent to which the other replied, “ Yee, 

sloe seaweed. ” Next morning a Dr. Sont- 
, who ‘ ‘ is not a man of a credulous torn 

of mind,” went for his matutinal dip, and 
saw a creature, apparently forty or fifty 
feet long, rushing about near the shore, and 
raising a neck almost fonr feet above water.
He returned to breakfast a sadder and a 
wiser man. “ If,” said he to his famify 
across the scones and the tea—“if I be
lieved in sea serpente, I should say I had 
seen one this morning.” Next day, how
ever, all doubt was at an end. “It was 
noon,’ writes the Rev. Mr. Joass, com
mencing in tfce true epic style—“it was 
noon, on a clear sea, when I saw through a 
glass, about half a mile out, a floating ob
ject, which was certeudg, part of some beast 
dead or basking. It armed along with the 
tide, and suddenly disappeared near the 
coring shed. At no time did it raise itself 
higher than when first seen. Colour brown 
and light yellow. Apparent size of portion 
seen about eight or ten feet.” We venture 
to think that after this the existence of the 
Great See Serpent will no longer even with the 
most sceptical be matter of doubt. The évi
dente is really overwhelming. Mr. Francis 
Fratcis tells us thst he has been told by Dr. 
Maynard (hat he, Dr. Maynard, has been 
told by the Rev. Mr. Joass, that he, the 
Rev. Mr. Joass, has heard that a certain Dr. 
Sou^tar has said to his family, “ If I believe 
in s*a serpents, I should say I had seen one 
this;morning.” And, as if this were not in 
itself enough, “two ladies from Dunrobin” 
havfc beheld an object which one of them 
takes to be the Great Sea Serpent, and the 
othfr to be seaweed, while the Rev. Mr. 
Joatos has æen “a floating object,” which 
was “ certainly part or some sort of beast, ’ 
and consequently must have been part of 
the great monster itself.

The Great Sea Serpent is, after all, a 
little too hardly treated. We are a thought 
too sceptical about him—too prone to test 
the evidence as to his existence by the strict 
rul*s of Nisi Prias, If evidence is to go for 
anything, and in these days of universal 
doiibt it goes for very little indeed—the mass 
of iononrrent testimony in favour of the big 
bea»t is si moi y irresistible. He hae been 
see* over and over again by trustworthy 
witnesses—tough old sea dogs, who have 
gone down to the sea ia ships and occupied 
their business in great waters, and to whom 
every object that floats is familiar, from a 
school of porpoises to a “ Portugee” man-of- 
war, and from a basking shark to a drift of 
gulf-weed. And yet these nautical experts 
are “all of a talc.” They have all seen the 
mopeter. They give the same account of 
him. Hans Egede, the old Greenland mis
sionary, toils ns that be beheld the brute 
raise itself so high ont of the water that its 
head reached above the maintop, while 
its tail was a whole ship’s length from its
k^th■K°oDn°th^otEeir W(
he never, in the whole coarse of his experi
ence, met any one who hsd not seen it. Sir 
Lswrence do Ferny, Commander of Bergen, 
not only saw the creature, bnt shot at and 
wounded it. Th ; inconai-Wate act appears 
to have driven it away from its favourite 
haunts in the wild Norwegian Fjords ; for, 
in 1833, we find the monster disporting it
self off Halifax, where it was seen by three 
officers of the English Rifle Brigade— Capt. 
Sullivan. Lieut Mae lac ban and Ensign Mal
colm. It had then increased in balk to be
tween eighty to a hundred feet in length, 
and its neck was as thick as the bole of a 
moderately sized tree. Not until 1848, 
however, did it again condescend to put in 
an appearance and it had, we find, in the 
interval, marvellously grown. The fortunate 
spectators on that occasion were the officer 
and crew of IL M. S. Dædalns, Captain 
Peter McQuhae. “It passed,” the gallant 
captain assures us, ‘‘ so close under our lee 
quarter that, had it been a man of my ac
quaintance, I could have recognized his fea
ture* with the naked eye. There were at 
least sixty feet of the leviathan a fleur 'Veau, 
and so illimitable was its balk that no por
tion of the apparent length was used in pro
pelling it through the water.” Now it ob
viously will not do to put all this evidence 

[ down ae naupht. The “two ladies from 
Dunrobin,” of whom the one thought she 
saw the Sea Serpent, the other thought 
she saw a mass of floating seaweed, 
are not, we may grant, witnesses of the 
first class. But the testimony of such men 
as Egede on the one hand, and Captain 
McQnhac on the other, of Sir Lawrence de 
Ferny and of Captain Sullivan, is unim
peachable. That they all saw what they 
tell as they saw there can be no manner of 
doubt , and they all state that they saw, 
not a serpent, but a huge brute with a big 
body, a long neck, a head and mane like 
those of a hirse, a pair of erectile ears, a 
long tail, and gigantic pectoral fins, or 
flappers, by the aid of which it cat its way 
through the water, ever and anon raising its 
hideous head and maned neck above the 
surface, opening its huge jaws, and gazing 
this way and that in quest of prey, with 
lurid and bloodshot eye.

It may be admitted that ^there is jrrima 
foci' no case whatever against the Sea Ser-, 
pent. Hidden in the bosom of the vast1 
deep are “ living things innumerable, both 
small and great beasts.” The prima facie 
presumption against the existence of whales 
would be irresistible. Whales, however, ex
ist beyond all controversy. And as no one 
has ever yet pretended to have seen a Sea 
Serpent "as bulky as a whale, the argument 
that the Great Sea Serpent is “ too big to be 
true,” may be safely abandoned for what it 
is worth. There is, as we have pointed out, 
a certain unanimity in the accounts which 
come to us—a general consent of all the wit
nesses—which ia in itself evidence to their 
veracity. The description given of the crea
ture is that of some monstrous lizard, 
of the presumably extinct plesiosaurus 
type. It i= true that “ dragons of the 
slime ” of this class are believed by 
geologists to have altogether dis
appeared many centuries ago. But, it is 
urged, the Challenger brought up from 
ocean’s lowest depths specimens of life which 
were commonly supposed to have passed 
away countless æons before plesiosaur and 
ichthyosaur paddled in the murky ooze, and 
ptérodactyle flitted across the sombre sky. 
On tho other hand, the sceptics point out 
that the positive evidence in favour of the 
monster-as distinguished from presumptive 
merely—is very slight. A serpent a mile
long, we are significantly reminded, has 
been seen several times this year, by wit
nesses i f unimpeachable veracity, between 
the little villages of Ivexington and Wash
ington, in the State of Illinois ; the mis
fortune is that the good people of Lexing
ton buy their whiskey in Washington, 
and that the serpent has never yet been seen, 
except upon the return journey. We 
have, ae Professor Owen reminds us, entire 
skeletons of whale and ichthysoeaur, of 
mastodon and mammoth, of plesiosaur and 
ptérodactyle ; of the dodo we have the beak 
and foot ; of the enormous moa, the extinct 
bird of New Zealand, the thigh-bone, and 
other parts of the bony column of the leg. 
Of tho Great Sea Serpent we have not a ver
tebra, not so ranch even as a stray tooth or 
a cast-off ecile. The beast may exist, or
may not ; it is idle to pronounce dogmati
cally either way. Coleridge, when asked if 
he believed in ghosts, replied frankly that 
“ he didn’t ; he had seen too many of them.” 
We cannot say thus much of sea serpents. 
The visits of the Great Sea Serpent are, like 
those of angels, few and far between. 
What is most noticeable about the crea
ture is that he takes especial care to 
show himself when the political machine ie 
out of working order, and gooseberries reach 
their maximum development ; that, with 
all the waywardness of a jack-in the-box, 
he will never do much more than pop his 
head out of the water and pop it under 
again, having apparently an inveterate 
objection to revealing himself in all the fall 
glory of his true proportions ; that he has 
often been shot at, but has not yet been 
killed ; and that we have never yet had 
vouchsafed to us any each indisputable 
proof of his existence as is furnished by the 
thigh bone of the moa, the task of the mam
moth, and the footprints of the laby- 
rinthodon, to the existence of those now 
extinct “ monsters of the prime.” But 
when we have said this we have exhausted 
all that scientific csepticism has to say.

-r
PRICE THREE CENTS.

llUll'il.

‘^Pay me that twenty-five cents yon owe
•,* rowed a New York newsboy tho other 

day to a bootblack. 44 Havn’t got the cur
rency, Jameeay,” responded the bnrniaher, 
44 bet I can give you a certified check.”

Sergeant Bates wants to furnish Indian 
m«l for the poor of New York at cost, and 
to charge nine dollars a week fof bis ser- 
vioee ; bat Mayor Hsvemeyer will have no
thing to do with him.

Tfae “United Idiots ” is the name of an 
amateur musical association existing in 
“ Skunk’s Misery ” and “ ticallawag Center," 
two interesting villages in the town of Cor
inth, Saratoga county, New York.

Tie widoweof the late Samuel Kimball, a 
former resident of Jackson, Mich., has, in 
coHTjection with her brother-in-law, a Lon
don architect, taken a contract to do build
ing for the Turkish Government amounting 
to $700,000.

Miss Sarah Savage, ef Portland, wants 
$5,000 fra* her mistress, who injected vitriol 
into the optic as Sarah was peeping through 
the key-hole of the parlour door. Sarah has 
quit the peeping business, whether she gets 
her âioney or not.

Townhom, fifteen years of# age, of 
, is under bonds for attempting to 

mother with a carving knife.
d in chiding the

■ew Should we Fight Hpmlm ?
(From the New York Nation, Dec. 4.)

The settlement of the Virginias affair, as 
reported from Washington, leaves little to 
be desired if the Madrid Government proves 
able to carry it into execution. Arbitration, 
or rather the decision of a mixed tribunal, is 
perhaps as good a way as could be desired 
of deciding whether the Virginias was a 
bona fide American ship. If, however, it 
should prove that her papers were regular, 
and her owners really American, we shall at 
once be brought face to face with the ques
tion of onr responsibility for her acts. And 
if it should appear, as is most likely, that 
she was a notorious filibuster, it will not be 
difficult for the Spaniards to make some very 
unpleasant demands on us, which we shall 
And it very difficult, under the Geneva rul
ing*, to gainsay. If, on the other hand, her 
assumption of the American flag turns out 
to be fraudulent, and her designs against 
Cuba hostile, wo shall have nothing to com
plain of beyond the summary execution of 
American citizens ; and as this took place 
under a familiar Spanish custom, the most 
we can hope for is what the Government has 
dema .ded—the pecuniary provision out of 
the .Spanish exchequer for the survivors. 
On lue whole, we could not perhaps have 
hoped to reach any more satisfactory result 
than that actually attained, and Mr. Fish 
may fairly consider it another feather in his

young men.
The old clothes dealers say that very little 

stock is brought in. Wearing old garments 
is growing popular, and it may turn out be
fore the winter is over that it will be high 
style for gentlemen to attend opera with 
spectacles in the rear of their pantaloons — 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Simpkins, having wedded and settled down, 
accumulated a slight scar over his eyebrow, 
th* cause of which is unnecessary to state ; 
be Van inquisitive acquaintance asked him 
whether it was the mark of the chicken-pox.
“ Worse than that,” replied Simpkins.
“ It*s a mark of the henpeck.”

Henderson, Superintendent of Public In
struction for Kentucky, recommends that 
eduction embrace all the children in the 
commonwealth, but that there should be no 
Tnixfaig of races at schools, and that a new 
and entirely independent fund and system 
be created for the coloured people.

The Oberlin Times tells with rafitnre how 
thuRev. Newman Hall, while on his recent 
vioHl to President Favfield, of Oberlin col
lege, set his boots out to be blacked, and 
how the President, not having a boot-black 
about his house, pulled off his coat andc. > m- 
mitted the required polish to the boots i m- 
eelf.

It is comforting to be assured by the 
weather prophets (Springfield Union) that 
the present cold dreary .w eather is but the 
precursor of the Indian cummer, and that 
the signs point to a really mild winter. 
The blackbirds, muskrats aud bees are all 
cited to prove this assurance as well 
founded.

The Havana Journal says that an unex
pected stoppage of the machinery of a large 
mill at Bradford, Steuben County, Ohio, 
occurred a few days since. As there was 
plenty of water the cause was a mystery, 
until an examination of the large tub wheel 
disclosed a nest of eels numbering neatly 
1,0$0.

An enthusiastic admirer of Andy John
son. writes to the Cincinnati Commercial, 
suggesting that, as the ex-President lost $60,- 
OOVDy the failure of lay Cooke's bank, in 
Wiàhington, the people of the United States 
make op a parse of $100,000 for him. The 
writer generously offers to head the sub
scription with ten dollars

Dr. Tolmage, of Brooklyn, N. Y., brought 
a burglar to grief last week by using a tele
graph wire connecting his house with a tele
graph office. The burglar had been hanging 
around tbo place for some time, when the 
doctor quietly telegraphed to the office and 
a policeman was sent to him in time to cap
ture the knave.

How pleasant it is, in this wicked old 
world, says the Peona Reviev:, to meet a 

in the busy walks of life whose face is 
an epen book, bearing the imprint of honesty, 
whwe nobility of soul speaks in his very 
glaooes, whose whole demeanour inspires you 
with a yearning platonic affection for him 
that only needs cultivation to inspire the 

to know more of him, and borrow 
him. a* it were. Ah, jee.
,es have attempts been made to 

take the life of W. L. Dir bee, of Newark, 
Wayne County, New York, because he is 
the Agent of the American Society for the 
Prevention of Gruelty to Animals. On a re
cent occasion he complained of a c-mal 
driver lor cruelly treating his horse, and a 
day or two after, the canal driver fired at 
him, bnt fortunately did not succeed in his 
murderous attempt.

Not poppy, nor maudragora, nor all the 
drowsy syrups of the world, can lull the 
fever that this nutoherv hath roused. 
Swell ! bosom of Columbia, with thy fr-.ught, 
and let each trembling 
bird with every pnlse

But white -we arc bound, if only en t

the conduct of the negotiations, it is proper,
for the benefit of the Congress which hm« just 
met, to call attention to the fact that we 
have been playing a very dangerous game, 
which might hive placed us in a very em
barrassing situation. We have made per
emptory demands for satisfaction for an in- 
suk mi a nation by no means blessed with 
wisdom, and Just now in a very wild and 
irrita Me frame of mind, and have allowed a 
few days only for their consideration, and 
have backed them by an open threat of war 
in case of non-compliance by a certain day. 
Now there ought tr. be, as every one will ad
mit, a certain relation between our diplo
matic tore end cur means of offence and de
fence. A nation may regulate its demeanour 
towards foreign powers cither by Quaker 
principles or oy feudal—that is to say, mili
tary-principles It may adopt a policy of 
patience and long-suffering, and may rely 
wholly or in great part for redress of injuries 
on argument, or in appeals to the conscience 
or to the opinion of the civilized world; or it 
may adopt a policy based on the feudal 
theory of “ honour,” or, in ether words, the 
theory that u. all disputes it is itself the sole 
and best judge of the extent of the 
injury received and of the nature of 
the atonement to by exacted, and that 
self-respect n quires a prompt lesort to force 
for the redress of wrongs. A nation which 
adopts the former of the* policies can of 
course dispense with the maintenance of an 
army or navy. Even if the worst comes to 
the worot, and it is compelled to seek re
dress at the cannon's meuth, it is bound to 
spend so much time in discussion that it 
will be able to raise an army or equip a fleet 
before it is n cessary to come to blows.

■ A nation which adouts the 
latter policy, as Fiance does and Prussia, 
for instance, h bound to be always ready to 
fight. It must have its ships of war afloat, 
and th’ y must be of the most improved 
kind ; it must have its soldiers and sailors 
trained and armed in the best manner, so 
that when it finds its honour hurt it can 
strike swiftly and destructively. It must, 
in short, do as gen tl; men did in the days 
when disputes were not carried into the 
Police Court—keep its sword constantly 
by its side. If it ia proud, punctilious, 
touchy, it must, in order to avoid being 
ridiculous or getting into very bad shapes, 
have constantly at hand the means of making 
its anger dreaded. In short, if we cultivate 
tho military temper, we must cultivate mili
tary methods.

Now, in this Spanish embroglio we have 
acted on the latter policy. We have laid 
aride the philosophic air with which we 
pushed tho Alabama negotiations, and taken 
the tone of peremptory indignation. We do 
not say tfiis was not the best tone to take); 
in fact, wc incline to believe that in the ex
isting condition of Spanish affairs and of the 
Spanish mind it was the only tone to take, 
if we meant to lock for redress at all, or pre
vent eimilai outrages in future. . We are, 
therefore, not criticising the Government 
about it. But we wish to call the attention 
of Congress and the public to the enormous

THE LITE PANIC.

THE UNITED STATES CURRENCY 
CONTROLLER.

The United States Controller of the cur
rency has the following report upon the late 
panic :—

The monetary crisis of 1873 may be said 
to have had its beginning in New York city, 
on Sept. 8, by tbc failure of the Warehouse 
Security Company and of two houses which 
had left their regular bus'u. s* to embark in 
enterprises foreign thereto, w ! ,ch were fol
lowed, on the 13tb, by the fai ure of a large 
firm of stock brokers. Ou t‘n 18th and 19th 
two of tho largut banking houses in the 
city, well known through, nt the country-, 
which were interet ted in the negotiations of 
large amounts ..f r >ilro: 1 i-e unties, also 
failed, and on the 20 h of toe same mouth 
the failures of the Ur.ion Trust Com- 
pany, the Nations! Trn-t Company, the 
National Bank of the Commonwealth, and 
three other well-known banking-houses 
were announced. 0. "he same day the 
New York Stock Exchange, for the first 

in its experience, closed i‘s doors, and 
they were not again open d for a period of 
tea days, during which time legal tender 
not* commanded a preonum over certified 
cheeks oZ from one fourth of ohe per cent, to 
three per cent. An acti - c demand for dé

fi on the 18th, and increased
the 19th and 20th, chiefly

JkSf-SS;
“colling h*k their riepoeite in a medium 
never before received,” that the reserves of 
the banks were alarmingly reduced.

The call loans, amounting to more than 
$60,000,000, upon which the banks relied to 
place themselves iu f inds, in such an emer
gency were entirely unavailable, because 
the means of the borrowers were to a great 
extent pledged with the hanks, upon the 
sale of which they r- li- d to replenish their 
funds. The* coll it; rala in ordinary time* 
could have been sold, but at the time no 
market could bo found, except at ruinous 
sacrifices. Had ther been a market, the 
payments would have been made in checks 
upon the associated banks, which would not 
have added to the general supply of cash. 
A meeting of the Clearing-House Associa
tion was called, and on Saturday evening, 
Sept. 20, a plan for facilitating the settle
ment of balances at the Clearing-House was 
unanimously adopted. The suspension of 
currency payments followed, and was 
at first confined to banks of 
New York city, but afterward ex
tended to other large cities, because the New 
York banks could not respond to demands of 
their correspondents in those cities, and 
the* in turn could not respond to the de
mands of their correspondents. The ex
change on New York, which would othi

-.id;

HEWS OF THE WORLD.

On his election a* May r > ( Liverpool, th 
other day, Mr A B. "bilker announces iu 
intention to pro x vie r. Ih art gallery for tha; 
town at a cost of £20,000.

An Irish paper says that ere long ( >.i vrai 
will be made a port of call for at ..-ri 
cussing the Atlantic. The Inman L 
announced as likely to take the k . i

At a meeting cf the Exeter !d 
School Board recently, it was r< ».-. vd 
appoint a religious examiner to test the re
ligions knowledge of the pupil teachers and

In a sitting of the Second Dutch Chamber 
the Government has introduced a bill with 
the object of establishing a gold standard Fur 
.he Netherlands and a silver standard forth; 
Indian colonies.

The Commission appointed by the Belgian 
Government to inquire into the monetar) 
question decided by five votes against two 
’•■at only a eingiejstandard is requisite, and 
h x- adopted a gold standard.

The following announcements of London 
booksellers—

Joaquin Miller, Hak-Calf, 
Charles Reade’s A Simpleton, 

would appear V. herald forthcoming libel 
suits.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the exe
cution of Robert Blum at Vienna has again

rd;-I a slight premium, v 
i to a considerable exti

s policy has exposed us. Mr. 
y been threatening to fight a

indifference, this 
Fish has actually
maritime power of considerable force, and to 
wrest from it an island, upon a few weeks’ 
notice, without having anything that can 
be called tv i\ hi a command. In oar 
day, nothing is a navy but iron-clads. 
Everybody knows this. The huge wooden 
screws which we semi cruising round the 
world with so much pomp and pride, to pro
tect our interests in foreign lands, and which 
are paraded in newspapers aa terrible engines 
oi war, are almost useless for military par- 
po*s. They belong to a class of ships which 

of thy royal j other governments have sold or are selling 
dander higher rise, 1 for firewood. In a naval action with modern 

till slavish hesitation yield to doughty deeds, j men-of-war they would be *nt to the bot- 
and we no longer be a figure fit tor the time tom in five minutes. In a war with Spain, 
of scorn to point its alow unmoving finger j therefore, we should, in the atmence of mra- 
at !—Brooklyn Arms. j clads, be driven immediately from the sea,

A confidence operator literally c.ptnred | ooly P,rotoct Port, by the o.e
the town of Gilman, III . the other day. In » . torpedo.. H.ve w. .ny iron-oted. I 
one dey h. .uccctded in huyi ,g op ill the \ " e h»v« » ,ew 0f =°= »< ““ >>«■* th«m 
live stock in the town and making large con- * naval . ™ , .
tract, ahead, and o, the etrength of the., j h““r.“ Waehington the other d»y. tenet 

id nearly all the money m ! he had n0 doul,,t 8h/- could be got to Cuba

at a discount, and to a considerable extent 
unavailable. The sneoensinn of the banks in 
other leading citie*, almost without excep
tion, therefore followed, and their partial or 
entire suspension c. otinued for forty days, 
until confidence was i_i a measure restored 
by the resumption of the New York city 
banks on the 1st day of November.

Although predictions had been made of 
the approach of a financial caisis, there were 
no appre hensions of its immediate occur
rence ; on the contrary, there were, in al
most every direction, evidences of prosperi
ty. The harvest was nearly or quite com
plete, and the bins and granaries were full to 
overflowing. The manufacturing and min
ing interests had also been prosperous dur
ing the year, and there was good promise 
tnat the fall trade, which had opened, would 
be as large * during previous years. The 
value of the cereals, potatoes, tobacco and 
bay, for 1872, is estimated by the Depart
ment of Agriculture at $1.324.355,000 It is 
supposed that the value of these products 
for the present year, a larg" portion of which 
was at this time ready for sale and awaiting 
shipment to market, will not vary material
ly from the above estimate of last year. 
An estimate based upon the census returns 
of 1869 gives the probable aggregate value 
of marketable products of industry that vear 
as $4,036,000,000. and a similar estimate 
upon the same basis and upon the returns to 
the Agricultural Department, gives an in- 

ea* of $4,783,000,000 for 1873 over the
arrant for 1868.
It is not the province of the Controller to 

explain the causes which led to this suspen- 
In order to enter upon such an ex

planation it would be necessary to obtain 
comparative data for a q^nes of years in 
reference to the imports and exporte, the 
products of industry, the issue of currency, 
and of other evidences of debt, and in fact a 
gem ral discussion of the political economy 
of the country. The immediate cause of the 

. ., more apparent. The
money market had become overloaded with 
debt, the cost of railroad construction for 
five years past being estimated to have been 
$1,700,000,000, or about $340,000.000 an
nually, while debt based upon almost every 
species of property, State, city, town, manu
facturing corporations, and mining com
panies had been sold in the market. Such 
bonds and stock had been disposed of to a 
considerable extent in foreign markets, and

calm weather.” There is not among them 
a sta-going vessel, tit to contend with the 
Spanish frigates. Here is what happened to 
one of the best of them when she tried to 
make her way down the coast the other day 
in tow of o-.e of the wooden screws :—

“ V. S. Steamer Powhatan,
“ Via Lewes, Del, Nov. 28. 

After we passed the (Japes of the Dela-

spite of tho watchfulness -of the police
authorities.

Lord Houghton, in a late address to the 
British Scientific Association, spoke of the 
venerable Harm ; Martineau as “ cue who, 
from a sick bed of twenty years, still looks 
out at the world of action with a mind in
terested in all that affects the well-being of

Ex Senator Judah P. Benjamin writes 
from the Temple, London, to puncture the 
story that two Georgia ladies had fallen 
heirs to a great estate in France, and says 
“ those ladies have been duped by a swind
ler who has imposed on their credulity.”

The Royal Geographical Society, the Bri
tish Association, and *veral Chambers of 
Commerce, in Great Britain, are uniting to 
favour Arctic exploration. A new expedi
tion to the North Pole will probably start 
from England shortly.

The came of Roger Tichbome will be 
handed down to posterity by other means 
than by the fame of the great trial which is 
new going on. The returns from the local 
registrars in England show that nearly 100 
children have, by their parents, been named 
Roger Tichborne.

A marriage has been celebrated at Naga- 
aaki between a Chinaman, a native of Singa
pore and a British subject, and a young Jap
anese girl. This is said to be the first mixed 
marriage ceremony performed in Japan, and 
has received the express sanction of the Jap-

Recent European journals state that at 
Munich, where several cases of choldga have 
occurred, the rooks and crows wMdh flew 
about the steeples and through the trees of 
of the public promenades, have nearly all 
emigrated, and that the same thing happen
ed during the cholera' seasons of 1836 and 
1854.

The wife of a Liverpool batcher has 
developed rare talent as a special pleader. 
Her husband was recently arrested on a 
charged of selling veal which was unlit 
for food, and the good lady promptly ex 
plained that it was not for food, 44 but it was 
going to be made into veal pies, and that 
she considered it quite good enough for that 
purpose.'

Mr. Matthew D’Arcy, member of Parlia 
ment for County Wexford, Inland, has of
fered to put the service of Cardinal Cul
len, the sum of £100,000 for the purpose of 
building a CathoLc Cathc Irai in Dublin. 
Mr. D’Arcy is a brewer, like Sir B Guin
ness, who some years ago gave a like sum 
for the restoration of St. Patrick’s Protes
tant Cathedral in the Irish capital 

The authorities of Jasz-bereny, a Hun
garian town, have just had the following 
notice published to the sound of the drum :
• ‘ Seeing that oaths and blasphemies are the 
real causes of earthquakes, every one, no 
matter who, is forbidden to swear or to use 
bad language, under a penalty of receiving 
twenty-five stripes with a rod, and paying a 
fine of twenty-five florins.”

The death, in a garret at Paris, is an- 
nounced of a woman named Louise Biret, 
who, some years ago, was one of the cele
brities of the public halls under the sobri
quet of “ Queen Pomare. ” Her renown 
commenced in 1843, when she began to dis
tinguish herself at the Salle Valentino by the 
eccentricity of her dancing. At that epoch 
aU the world was talking of the events of 
Tahiti. That place was quite the rage, and 
the name was given to the Valentino ball, 

j and, as a natural consequence, that of Po- 
1 mare fell to the lot of the most conspicuous 

of the dancers.
London theatre-goers are excited over a 

new burlesque, “ Richelieu Redressed.” The

THE itoRAme WAR.

THE FIRST ENCOUNTER.
The following u> Sir Garnet Wolseley’s of- 

facial report of tne first encounter with the 
enemy which took place on Oct. 14. The 
despatch is pa’ iished ic. the Lordo-: papers
of Nev. 19.

Cape Oa st C •_» rue, < ic- ) 
fceber 1^ 1873 i 

Sir,—1 h*vo the honour to iniomi you 
chat a ooinrou—earner,, twenty-nine Brae 
jackeia, with me sever- pounder gun ; one 
rocket trough, twenty Royal Marin“ Artil
lery, 129 Rvyoi Marim- Light Infant- y, 205 
Second West India Regiment, 126 Haussas, 
ten armed police, thirty axemen, and 270 
carriers—marched yesterday from Bimins, 
under command of LtauV nant ('cl .nel Wood, 
V C . and destroyed th- dis--fl -cV-d villages 
of Es wima-i, Anqin. Arimf-o, and 
Ampencc I .-v; rap»--, th. volumn. in 
order V» •- r.1 »in to -r- nat-ves th - t I
am *nt here, not uriy to adr-i litre, the 
Gov^rrmer.fc, b“ u i gemr*! . -, <_• nr
ma ;i Ler Me jetty « li oops, ami that 1 intend 
ncreorialiy to t*ke part in ail military opera
tions. I had nsolveu to destroy these v j. 
lagee, because 1 bad for some tijr.- h fo rn 
that t-bey were oo»-;i,»;«*d by •ieta-*nr.-r.‘e 

Ashantee fort» r and that V . ;nt„ 
-a:-ts wcr. in leag-.v wit-b the cowrr, Onr 
■fficvrs could uni go te l'-y dutanve from 

mina without heinv insulted ar.d threaten 
with attack, and I had Vue I»e8*. authority 
knowing that the large force vf A- nan 

» in rein;;, at Mimp-m cr- w tneir svp- lies 
ih:on_"! tbea-a village»*. 1 bad sum atoned 
thrir ernefs to present tie maeIves at El
an a.v They, however had not only refused 
to come hut sect insulting answer* to wh : : 1. 
they were prompted hy the Aaiiaoteee at 

! unpcii, wh . told them that ti e
Ashar.tees were more courageous than
the English, that the lln.-sh 
would not dare to march -ut 
hush to attack the villages, ami that v •_ 
-•hould they do bo th* Aahauteea wi»u!i -
to the help of the chiefs In orde- t ■ sur
prise the villages and prevent any reiof- - c - 
mente arriving from Mampon. I car; ially 
spread false intelligence that I w»e about to 
move with s. force in another direct]re on 
tho night of the 13th, and J gave neariy two 
days for the news V- reach the enemy. The 
ruse was entirely successful There is every 
reason to believe the enemy were completely 
surprised, and the distance between Mam
pon to Eseaman made it impossible for the 
Ashantees to reinforce Eeaamon in time witk- 

as I hod de-out previous warning. As soon as I had de-

readiness the Royal Marines and Bine-jackets 
above specified, and landed an officer and 
forty bine-jackets at Cape Coast, and an 
officer and twenty Bine-jackets at Klmina, 
to garrison tho* places during the tempo- 
rary absence of the troops. The detach
ment Second West India Regiment embarked 
ou board Her Majesty’s ship Decoy on the 
evening of the 13th. and I embarked with 
tome of my staff on board Her Majesty a 
ship Barracoota at nine p m The Houssas 
were already at Eimina. At about one a m 
14th, the Barra.con'a and Decoy steamed for 
Eimina Roade, and about three a.m the dis
embarkation of the troops commenced. Ow
ing, however, to the state of the tide and 
the heavy surf the last of the Royal Marines 
were not landed till five a. m. About half- 
past fonr a. m , the advance guards of 
U oussas had marched off, and the main 
body moved at a few minutes past five. 
Xbout a quarter past seven o’clock, after 
a march along a track, which at times 
led us through swamp knee-deep, and at 
times through high bush, we encountered 
the enemy in a dense bush at a «hort dis
tance from the village of Kssaman, and a‘ter 
a short action drove bim in, employing 
shells and rockets to di-lr-due him from the 
village, which fell into our bauds at ten 
minutes to eight am. I caused the village 
to be destroyed. A large quantity of pow
der waa found, tcgeLL-.r with many guns 
and some Aehantee war drum*, indicating 
the presence of Ash an tee chiefs, and prov
ing that our attack was a surprise. A fen- 
dead bodies were found, but the nature of 
tho bush renders all estimate either of the 
enemy’s numbers or losses so conjectural 
that I prefer to make no attempt to define 
them Our own losses were small, but I 
deeply regret that our list of wounded in
cludes my chief staff officer, Colonel Mc
Neill, V. C., C. M G , whose temporary ab
sence from the <lut;»s for which he is so 
efficient is a serious loss to the service at 
this time; and al* Capt. Fremantle, R.N., 
the senior naval officer on the station, who 
was shot through the arm while superintend
ing the artillery. After a short halt we 
again marched at a qusrc-r V- ten, and ar
rived at Amquana at ti-n-v minutes past 
twelve. This village & v; t-eser'ed, and I 
caused it to be destrr 1. We were halt
ed on the beach, i s*-. about two
o'clock, after I I.». i-*ched the 
wounded with an -v- of native
troops to Elr.: * f • ' the greater 
part of the R. , .« >. whom I was
anxious to ‘ p-.r^ a n ine fatigue, halted i

long « thi, continued, the tale of aim,Ur «"at point of it „ that Ricboli^a the very 
inntie. wa, atimnUted, and additional »' “ïï of f
lounte offered. When the .tee. of .nob « retetebUnce to

operations borrowed :
he town. Before night he borrowed a horse 
nd buggy and left. A short time after his I 
eparture there was a lively farmers’ move- | 
ent in Gilman, which resulted in the cap- 1 
re of the operator.
We have seen a stick of wood weighing j 

scarcely fonr ounces f ill from a boy’s arm, j 
and sinking on his to*a render him incapable • 
of further action for hours .ifterwaid, while 
the same boy has slipped with a pair of ware on Wednesday night, the monitor Man- 
skates, and striking on the back of his head hattan did very well in tow, the weather 
with sufficient force to split that article | being favourable, until yesterday morning,

Chari* Reade, the novelist, has assumed 
the management of one of the London Th*a-

open, has not only reached his feet unaided, 
bnt has given the boy who laughed at him 
one of the most astonishing whalings he ever 
received.—Danbury News

At a Philadelphia wedding, a few days 
ago, the bridegroom forgot the nng, and 
when it was necessary for him to hand one to 
the clergyman, he whupered a few words to 
his future mother in law, who, understanding 
his dilemma, quickly removed one from her 
finger and gave it to him, which he handed 
to the amazed clergyman, and the ceremony 
continued. Only those in the front pew un
derstood what was ‘ ‘ going on ” among the 
bridal party.

On one of the trips of a California steamer 
the steerage passengers were so numerous as 
to make them uncomfortable. The sleeping 
accommodations were aptly described by a 
Californian, who approac aed the captain aud 
said : “I should like to have a sleeping 
berth, if you plea* ” “ Why, where have
you been sleeping the* last two nights since 
we left?” “ Waal, I’ve been sleeping atop 
of a sick man, bnt he’s got better now, and 
wont stand it no longer.”

A few days ago a bottle was found on 
Sandwich beach, Massachusetts, containing 
the following note :—“ Dear Brother : I 
am going down ; lost ship Hardwick Castle, 
from Melbourne to Australia. Any person 
finding this note take it to 21 Hudson street, 
Boston. Mike Farrell. Good-bye, 
brother. God bless yon. Amen.” Inquiry 
•t the place indicated showed that three 
brothers of that name formerly resided 
there, but had recently removed to New 
York.

A singular circumstance, one doubtless 
without a parallel in the history of the coun
try, ia recorded in Schuler County, Ill. A 
man named H. M. Wheeler, of Birmingham, 
in that County, enlisted in the United 
States Army in Missouri, under Gen. Lyon, 
in 1861 ; was wounded, captured and 
paroled, and by some strange oversight was 
not dircharged from *rvice until a few days 
ago, when the proper papers were made out, 
and his back pay and pension, amounting to 
near $4,000, were paid him.

Some originality has at last found its way 
into the obituary columns of the George W. 
Childs—the Philadelphia Ledger—rather :

“ Lay aside his little trousers.
That our darling used te wear,

He will never on earth want them,
He has dimed the golden stair."

If anybody can read that verse without 
shedding tears he may safely be called a 
fiend inhuman shape. The picture of a 
little boy climbing golden stairs without his 
trousers on is very beautiful, and the more 
so because of the reflection that the little 
one can never catch cold again.—Rochester 
Democrat.

The ladies of Nebraska City, while they 
do not hesitate to raise money for charitable 
pnrpoe* by gambling, unlike their Eastern 
sisters, do not hesitate to call what they do 
by its right name. They have published the 
following card :—“The indignant ladies of 
the Home Relief politely request the Revs. 
Lemon, Green, Taylor, Kerr, and Warren, 
to cease interfering with their affairs as a 
society. Two of the gentlemen aforesaid 
having already accepted silver gotten the 
same way as that we wished to gamble off, 
it would have looked better for them, at 
least, to have kept etilL ”

The New York correspondent of the Cin
cinnati Gazette says that the Rev. Celia Bur
leigh, who recently accepted an offer to fill a 
Unitarian pulpit in Brooklyn, Conn., was 
first married to one Kellnm, a lard oil manu
facturer in Cincinnati, but was divorced 
from him on account of incompatibility of 
temperament. She then married U. Cbann- 
cey Burr, but was divorced from him for the 
same reason. Her last hnsband was William 
H. Burleigh, the well known writer, whose 
death left her a widow. “ She is,” says the 
correspondent, 44 a woman of fine talents, 
of noble disposition, and eminently qualified 
to discharge the clerical duties she has »e-

when a strong south-west wind sprung up, 
with occasional squalls. The sea swept 
clean over her from stem to stem, upsetting 
the men at the wheel and carrying away the 
log-book. The ventilators, with the excep
tion of one, were all washed away. A leak 
was sprung under the turret, through which 
the water poured in with alarming rapidity. 
Commander Yates expected the monitor 
would go down, and ordered the boats to be 
cleared and life-buoys distributed. Shortly 
after 9 a.m., however, Capt. Beaumont 
having turned the Powhatan before the 
wind, the Manhattan became easier. This 
was ofl Chincoteague buoy. The monitor 
being in a leaky condition, and her bilge- 
pumps having been choked, while everything 
aud everybody on board were thoroughly 
drenched, it was considered advisable to 
return to the Delaware breakwater, which 
we did about dark last night, the Manhattan 
going inside, while we remained outside. 
The Manhattan will probably be ordered to 
Philadelphia for repairs. ”

There is no reason to believe that any 
other monitor would, in like circumstances, 
fare one whit better, and in estimating the 
importance of this, it has to be borne in 
mind that to transport an army to Cuba, 
and supply it after it gets there, we must 
command the sea absolutely. As we now 
stand, unless the Spaniards should prove 
even more fatuous than they have yet shown 
themselves, it is hard to say where the fight
ing would be after we went to war. We 
could raise men enough to rid the island of 
the volunteers and regulars in a very few 
weeks, but how should we get at the volun
teers and regular* ?

An army, even when there are as many 
drilled soldiers and experienced officers in 
the country as »e now have at command, 
takes some little time to equip and organize, 
but it is a very simple and easily prepared 
machine compared to a navy. A navy is 
the most costly, complicated weapon a na
tion can have. It takes years to construct 
it, and constant and elaborate care to keep 
it in a state of efficiency. If we deliberate
ly make up our minds not to maintain one,

I however, we must also make up our minds 
to be very peaceful.in our demeanour, andfto 
bear insults and “ outrages” and “ dun
geon” troubles patiently, and to give up the 
luxury of speedy vengeance, and kto treat 
fiery patriots like Alexander H. Stephens, 
who call “ war immediately if not
sooner,” i..- _armless lunatics.

A Circus Company in Trouble.—Cin
cinnati, U., Dec. 1 —The Kansas City 
Journal of yesterday has a private letter 
from Crockett, Tex , stating that a party of 
Texan desperadoes attempted to break np 
the performance of John Robinson^s circus, 
at Jacksonville, on the 23 rd of November, 
but was prevented and order was restored. 
About five o’clock in the evening, however, 
as the circus men were loading their wag
gons. &c., on the cars, preparatory to leav- 
mg the town, a large number of roughs at
tacked the men with kniv* and pistols, and 
a general and desperate fight ensued, in 
which three Texans were killed and *ven 
wounded. Robert Stickney, one of the per- 
formers, had his knee dislocated, and it is 
feared he never will be able to ride again. 
Allen Rose, another performer, was shot 
through the hand. Charles Robinson was 
knocked down by » club, and was al* shot 
through the legs. One of the hoetlers was 
shot through the breast, and another was 
btabbed in the back. As the train was leav
ing the town it was fired on, and one man 
was slightly wounded. Threats were made 
by the Texans that they would go to 
Crockett again and attack the circus, and 
Robinson had sent to Houston for ammuni-

The project of constructing a tunnel 
der the Irish sea from a point near Belfast 
to the extremity of the peninsula opposite, 
in Scotland, has been revived, it is said, 
with some probability of success. The 
length of the proposed work would be about 
twelve mil*, and the estimated cost $23,- 
000,000

securities could no longer be effected abroad, 
the bonds of railroads and other enterprises 
of like nature which were in process of con
struction, were thus forced upon the home 
market, until their negotiation became 
almost impossible. The bankers of the city 
of New York who were burdened with the 
load could not respond to the demands of 
their creditors. The numerous holders of 
similar securities became alarmed, and the 
panic soon e#tended throughout the country.

The present financial crisis may, in a 
great degree, be attributed to the intimate 
relations on the banks in the Citv of New 
York with the transactions of the Stock 
Board. More than one-fonrth, and in many 
instances nearly one-third, of the bills re
ceivable of the banks' since the late civil 

-, having consisted of demand loans to 
brokers and members of the Stock Board, 
which transactions have a tendency to im
pede and unsettle, instead of facilitating 
the legitimate business interest of the 

hole country. Previous to the war the 
Stock Board is said to have consisted of 
only 150 members, and its organic business 
was a strictly commission business, 
under a stringent and conserva
tive constitution and by-laws. The close 
of the war found the membership 
of the Stock Board increased to 1,100 
and composed of men from all parts of the 
country, many of whom had congregated in 
Wall street, adopting for their rule of busi
ness the apt motto of Horace. “ Make 
money. Make it honesty if you can. At 
all events make money.” The law of the 
State of New York, which had been retained 
on the statute book since 1813, restricting 
the operations of the Stock Board, had, un
fortunately, been repealed in 1858, so that 
its members ard manipulators were enabled 
to increase operations to a gigantic scale. 
The quotations of the Stock Board are known 
to be frequently fictions of speculation, and 
yet these fictions control the business and 

merce of a great country, and their influ
ence is not confined to this country, but ex
tends to other countries, and seriously 
impairs oar credit with foreign nations.

The fictitious debts of railroads and other 
corporations which they have bolstered up, 
and which have obtained (jactations in Lon
don and other markets of the world, have 
now been reduced to a more proper valuation 
or stricken from the list. Whether the Con
gress of the United States or the Legislature 
of the State of New York may not re-enact 
a law reviving similar restrictions with great 
benefit to the true bn-iness interests of all i 
parties, is respectfully submitted.

Many measures of reform arc proposed in 
order that the lessons of the crisis may not 
be lost, and others be led hereafter to com
mit similar errors. Unity of action among 
the leading banks of the great cities will do 

to reform abuses than any Congres- 
enactment, for unkss such corpora- 

ihall unite and insist upon legitimate 
methods of conducting business, the laws of 

p-ess in reference thereto will be likely 
to become inoperative, such enactments 
g obrorvod in their true spirit by the 

few, while the many evade them and thus 
invite a repetition of similar disasters. If, 
however, the banks are disinclined to unite 
for such a purpose, the legislation required 
of Congress will be such as will induce as
sociations outside of the city of New York 
to retain in their vaults such funds * are 

eded at the commercial centre for 
purposes of legitimate business.

The Controller, in order to obtain statis- 
tipi of the banks during the late panic, as 
well as just previous to its commencement,

" a circular calling upon all the National
_____for reports on October 13, the day in
which the banks of the city of New York 
had the smallest amount of legal-tender 
not* during the late crisis, and on Novem
ber 1, the day on which the banks resumed 
currency payments. The following state
ment has been prepared, showing the whole 
amount of National bank currency, legal- 
tender not*, and fractional currency issued 
up to October 13 and November 1, 1873

Disraeli. Three Secretaries of State dodge 
about with their hats before their faces, for 
fear they should be pounced upon by the 
dramatic censor ; but the audience, at 
least, has no difficulty in discovering that 
they are Lord Granville, Mr. Cardwell and 
Mr. Lowe. There are allusions to the 
Asbantee war, the elections ; and all sorts of 
poktical questions.

The Pnnce and Princess of Wales, on a 
recent journey from the north of Scotland 
lost three of their children at Edinburgh. 
They stopped at the West End Station, in
tending to drive into the town and dine. 
They got into a private carriage that was 
placed at their disposal and drove to the 
Clarendon. During dinner it was accident
ly discovered.that the three|youngest chil
dren and their nurses were nowhere to be 
found, and great was the dismany of every
one. When last seen they were safely 
packed in a cab’ but no one had given cabby 
direotions where to drive to, and in the 
bustle of the streets he had evidently lost 
sight of the brougham. M*sengers were 
sent off to rcour all the hotels, and after a 
short interval the children were discovered 
busily engaged with bread and butter in the 
Douglas, and blissfully unconscious that the 
entire femininity of the citv was on the verge 
of hysterics on their account.

The English barrister, Mr. William 
Weightman, who was convicted some months 
ago for stealing a law book from a London 
Law Library, is now an inmate of Hanwell 

I Asylum. It appears that he was labouring 
undei a malady known as “ general paralysis 

I of the insane,” a disease which, once thor
oughly developed, almost inevitably proves 
fatal within an average period of two years.
A medical man, writing to the London 
Times, savs it is on the increase, and most 
commonly met with among the “ bread win
ners,” tho proportion of males to females 
affected by it being more than five to one. 
The most characteristic earlier mental symp
toms of the disease are, exaggerated ideas as 
to wealth and property, accompanied by a 
blunting of the reasoning faculties, and in
ability to comprehend conseqnenc*, which 
gradually intensifies as the disea* pro
gresses Hence the liability that occurs for 
patients affected with it to commit theft, and 
be convicted for it and imprisoned before the 
disease is recognized, as in Weiphtman’s case.

Superstitions of Beks.—Great as is the 
difference between the facts which modern 
science and more exact observation have es
tablished with reference to bees, and the 
vague popular ideas on their economy, which, 
as we have striven to show, were entertain
ed res pec ring them by antiquity, not tfae 
least curious circumstance is that ancient 
aud modern bee-keepers alike meet on the 
common ground of bee superstitions and 
folk lore. Some of the old Beliefs respecting 
bees have already been given. Their hatred 
to an echo, which was an ancient article of 
the bee-master’s faith, do* not seem to be 
confirmed on investigation. Much modern 
folk ore on bees may be picked up by any one 
who converees with the peasantry in almost 
any part of England. From some reason 
or other, bees are locked upon as pecu
liarly “ uncanny” creatures. Thus 

" in Lincolnshire that be* would de- 
of a death in the

.1359,049,056 $350,332,884 
. . 359,666,888 360,962,2r6

46,609,191 47,876,149

$766,315,135 $759,161,239

. 116,496,697 128,140,72

Which will leave unaccount
ed for..................................... $689,818,135 $631,020,612
After making due allowance for the cur

rency held by State and savings banks, trust 
companies, and private bankers, th*e are 
larger amounts than can be supposed to have 
been in the pockets of men or the tills of 
small dealers, bnt it may be left to the in
genious in such matters to divine wbat por
tion thereof wes hoarded by the timid, the 
ignorant, or the covetous.

I Three Japanese capitalists have started a 
I bank in I ondon.

told
sert a hive on the 
family, unless some one kno< 
hive and told them of it. ^The same super
stition we find to prevail in Essex, and even 
Cornwall. Similarly the belief that after 
a death hives ought to be wrapped in crape 
or mourning of the same kind is current in 
Lincolnshire and East Anglia generally. It 
is even found in Lithuania and is probably 
connected with an ancient idea that honey 
was a symbol of death. In Yorkshire there 
is a custom of inviting bees to the funeral.
If a wild or humble bee enter a Northampton
shire cottage, it is deemed a certain sign of 
death ; if a swarm of be* alight on a dead 
tree, or the dead branch of a living ene, 
there will be a death in the family within 
the year. It is curious why the bee should 
in Europe be so connected with death, 
whereas in Hindoo mythology the bow
string or Kama (the Hindoo Cupid) is formed 
of bees, perhaps as a symbol of love strong 
as death. It is worth while mentioning one 
or two more bee superstitions. They will 
never thrive, it is said, in a quarrelsome 
family, nor when they have been stolen. 
There can be no greater piece of ill-luck than 
to purchase a swarm ; it must always be 
given, and then the custom is to return 
something for it in kiue- a smill pig, say, or 
some other <quivalent-. Money should be 
avoided in the transaction as much * pos
sible. In Hampshire it is a common saying 
thaï bees are idle or unfortunate in their 
work whenever there are wars. At the 
risk of being esteemed credulous, we may 
remark that the martial year (1870) was an 
unlucky heney year. East winds an 1 drought 
seemed in that year to have repres*d the 
*cretiou oi honey in the nectaries of many 

I flowers.—Belgravia.

Amquana, where tney kept up my communi
cations with Eimina, and moved with the 
remainder of the native troops and a few 
volunteers from the Royal Marines under 
command of Captain Crease westward along 
the beach. After being joined by al) the 
available marin* and blue jackets who could 
be landed from Her Majesty’s ships Argus 
and Decoy, we preceded to Akimfoo, found 
this vdlaze deserted and destroyed it. We 
then continued the march to Ampanee.
This village was also deserted, and we de
stroyed it The two last named villas* had 
been sheUed by Her Majesty's ships Argus 
and Decoy for some hours previously. After 
this lost village was in flames our troops 
were fired upon by a body of the enemy from 
the bush to westward, and some of the blue 
jackets became engaged. By their fire and 
the use of a few rockets we drove off the 
enemy. After I had my*lf embarked on 
board Her Majesty’s ship Decoy, some firing 
took place frotr the bush, on the eastward 
side of the town, and was replied to by the 
Second W*t India Regiment, who drove the 
enemy away. The Second West India Regi
ment and the marin*, who were bound for 
Eimina, remained nutil the men belonging 
to the Argus and Decoy had embarked, and 
thon marched off leisurely, without further 
molestation. On the road home tbey were 
joined by the detachment left at Amquana, 
and arrive-1 well and safe at Eimina, the Mar
in* re-embarking on board Her Majesty’s ship 
B&rracouta immediately. The detachment of 
the Second West India Regiment arrived 
here thia morning by road march. There 
were no women and children in Essaman 
when I attacked it, nor in any of the vil- 
lag* when I d*troyed them. I hope that 
I have taught the Ashantees & great lesson, 
showing to them that even in the bush they 
are not secure against attack and defeat by 
English troops, and I anticipate that the re
sult of this action will exert a most benefi
cial effect upon the Fan tee tribes, inspiring 
them with new hope, and sc with new 
vigour. But no less important n the lesson 
I ' have myself learnt from this affair. I 
have been shown how little reliance can be 
placed on even the best native troops in this 
trash fighting, where it is impossible to keep 
them under the immediate control of Eure pea;; 
officers. The Houssas showed undeniable 
courage and spirit ; but their uncontrollable 
wildness, the way in wnich they fired voli*y 
after volley in the air, at imaginary foes iu 
the bush, expending all their ammuniti-ra. 

i shows how little use they are for the w^rk 
we have in hand. I do not d-rabt they v 
improve under the teaching of the offi- e,-s 
of my force, and I hope shortly to hav* th- oi 
more under my control, but I cannet *xpect 
ever to make of them a thoroughly disci 
plined body. I have, Ac.,

G. J. Wolsslev, M.-j -7-0. n.= ral 
The Right Hon. the becreian of for

War
In this despatch Sir Gam-1 WoLc'.ey en

closes a return of the casual* -s emongt* ‘ho 
troops, marin*, and seamen from her Ma
jesty's ships in action at Essaman, Oct- ii^r 
14. The following are the names of 
British wounded

General Staff.—Colonel McN.il, V 
C.M.G. (colonel on the staff), gunshot wmuJ, 
left forearm ; very severe.

2nd West India Regiment —Caprn.i 
Forbes, wounded by slug, right hand ; a:.pit 

Royal Navy —Captain Fremantle. gunsh »t 
wound, right upper arm : severe

Non-commissioned Officers and Men. — 
Royal marin*, Company 44, Private Tm-mtu 
Walsh, gunshot wound, left forearm ; se
vere. Royal marin*, Company 70, Private 
W. Broderick, wound by slug, thigh ; severe.

Sir Garnet Wolseley also en closes a report- 
from Li rat-Colonel Evelyn Wood, who com
mands the troops at Eiiuira. * to the march 
ou Essaman. He also forwards a copy of the 
letter which he wrote to Captain Fremantle, 
R.N., the senior naval officer on the West 
African station, thanking him for tne ser
vices rendered by himself and the detach
ment of Royal msrines and bln-jackets from 
the squadron under his command in the 
operations against Essaman and Ampenee, 
the success of which was largely due to their 
valuable assistance.

Three cas* of sunstroke occurred during 
the day, two of them of a mild form, the 
third very severe. The last-mentioned suf
ferer was William Phillips, a private in the

The special correspondent of the Times, 
writing on Oct. 15 from Cape Coast Castle, 
gives the following interesting particulars of 
the fighting :

Captain Glover, on arriving at Accra, set 
to work with hie usual energy, levying na
tive troops and opening nsgosiati ms w.th the 
chiefs of the interior. The most powerful 
of these is the King of Akim, who can put 
20,000 men into the field. He came down 

Accra with a gun flint in his mouth, a 
token of war, and said he did not want any 

or pay for his men, but only muskets 
and powder and flints and lead bars—for 
cutting up into slugs. A fortnight ago the 
King of Aehantee aent to Akim, his heredi
tary foe, a message of love, proposing an 
exchange of prisoners, and declaring be had 
no palaver with him, bat only with she peo
ple of the sea. Such is the policy iff Ashan- 
tee ; they make peace with one p-cple when 
they wish to make war upon another ; but 

•ar upon all in turn. Akim re
plied that if the King oi Aehantee had no 
palaver with him, he had a palaver with the
King of Ashan tee. Of the four m**nger=, 
he killed two, *nt the third back toCoo- 
______ and the fourth on to Glover at Ac
cra. This envoy is now at Cape Coast, and 
asserts that the King is marching in person 
upon ns, and intends to take this town, cr 
perish in the attempt, hie principal object 
being to recover the bones of his uncle, the 
late King of Aehantee.

It ia a eastern oi that country that if a 
king dies without having been on the war
path and the battle-field he may not be 
buried in the family vault The late King 
of Asbantee came to this miserable end, and 
bis pious descendant, Caloalli, determined 
to remove the stain upon his memory 
Quahoo Du ah was dead, but yet he should 
go to the war ; his bon* should be borne

(C on Fourth Page. )
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correspondent who regards
id adds this

Over thirty-seven
the writer moved upon a farm in
County, in this State, and although bu 
years old, our attention was attractc 
spots in a wheat field where the i 
grew much ranker than elsewhere, 
investigation we found that those spoti 
old coal-pit bottoms, where charcoal pii 
been burned from twelve to twenty! 
before. For over twenty years, j 
which we lived upon that farm, we wiwitness, namely, when extreme cold weather 

occurs for a few days together, during its 
continuance, but more particularly at its 
subsidence, his stock, if exposed, present a 
lank and haggard appearance, and hence the 
common saying, ‘Severe oold weather im
poverishes animals.’ Here is the reason at 
hand, furnished by science, why animala 
thrive better in temperate lati
tudes, ,w, also, why it is proper, 
if transported ti odder ones, means 
should be adopted to guard against the waste 
incident to exposure. Thus, if the effects of 
too low a.temperature can be avoided, it fol
lows tt*tMHuiiibrinm will be preserved.

ed the good effects of those charcoal
upon growing crops—notable wheat,!
and clover—and last Summer, visit

could detect the
field of oom, where charcoal had
ed fifty years before.
that charcoal is
pair of proving

The schedule of the International
cultural Exhibition and the Int

to be held cooj
*y of next year,

id embraces a wide range of
discussion, many of which have
tant practical bearing.
exhibitors will be awarded:
which are gold, 131 bronze and 221]

addition to others not
classes. Special

for the different kinds of

tools, garden structures, manures,pie provision to ibers, Ac., Ac. The]at every point And thu* too,
ical Congress will be under the

of its illustrious President, Prof j
who will be aided by otherider, for ti*

well known to thela* oxygen is imbibed, and consequently a__ ______ i:___ r *_j _:nemjJler portion of food win "apply the rt-
with to At » meeting of the creditor, of

Moore, of the Rural Nov Tarter 
York city i few dsye once. Mr. 
presented . cendid eUtemeat at hi. : 
«mdition." showing tbit hie li 
emonnt to «80,000, while hi. »eto 
$12,000. The peper, itieandereto 
be rnn by the creditors __________

The jovmi habits of the London

1 will re-
discussion of tire subject’

It will not do to leave the plough in the fnr-

shed with a leaky

be carefully pat away in dry quarters, for to
iter will

when properly cared foris very rapid, ev« 
when neglected, The Pail Mi

driver ; yet practically the publicportion

if not already thusgood coat of
parts made of steel i

taken off, well anointed with olive oil, aad frees Certhagena that the Jute

rihiy with the motive of
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TBS MAOKSBZIS-McWLLSNPAOITIC RAILWAY. TBS WAT IT IB DOBS. added to the Executive Council withof not thtii Cabinet, men like Dorion, Foomier 
tod < there, .pledged to secure an smnsriy forBARGAIN. Is the Thus it wouldOttawa Times, which the other dayinthei Mr. R. W. Elliott, however, in the ÔSwnght*Sîr«of the Macdonald Govindividual

tion of the The time.to seekand the
and of Sir Jehn Mi several otherthe in-

sort of fellow, wl at the
the bodyImprmeed I the Empire

liked rery I here only to
;st on early for the last threeof good

of their steady adherent of the 
ing the last two 8eexcept upon1tration ofhe or Glam, in Cover up their thoroughly connected with* as any 
her of the Partv,”eeeut the *ter when » Wty quee-

is before the Hou* of Commons, 
he who denies that this is the ques- 
uexfc week to be submitted to the

ber of the Party.■’’have laid down“oorruptic the House of Commons, declared that,Dorion, away down JTUT in thethe Pacific by a Rip Van of a New PartyRailway was done with it would be the and at their he wouldQuebec, and not knowing What hie chief if his constituents so during the lastin this country look forward hopefully, but designed takingdeath of low in malicious, Aboutwas saying in the northern part of On- fy of Lennox. Here was s constitn.resign to tile time whensad his mM- Ahagfabtors of West Toronto is a fàtîfrmJca
lit London, end, in «a** Mother Country. There is no concealingrfl policy of the new Government is the 

tome as that of the old while in
of Sevanlanguage, requested the rene- Kdward Blake smsthis palpable truth.for it, wouldbut this is, in so fareshas'a M.P. to Cabinet enlargement

TW merit UIJ
Le had in 1809 saidJ’asam, the iiltiimli [j-. famed dfteform been refera-eri-by » M—risy which#*■ wrruptionist organs" 

ten» which ooW+Mx
ijority of 808.certainly wouldMr. Glass, castingtalking confidingly to hishis maritime 

Govetirtneut by Mr. Edward Blake, uidEie upon hero in view, it is Cartwright did not spend money. New, itadvocated by 8»ids about what the more convenient sea-tqrjrof about they have pome to the front at 
afsWtott

this timethe echo of Mr. Thomfson’s words to office, and withoutrecorded in the chronicles of the Globe doing for the Bate Verte Canal which ia haven ofGovernment which returned in 1872to assist in the
.w.tta*r,riUKmt Khis listeners to that ro und the Cape Tornentine Railway, sub- axiom laid downMom in Wert Toronto, Saturday night’i strode likearticles which has so long jects which Mr. MacmHéis was granted him. His deceived ooeetitu- Hsmilton, into the Cabra* the>undl Chamber aad filled two more seats,rvea consutu-

tasmw we find I - .
itself proof poritii 
ot well commence

ive of this rdose Grit neophytes duty for their rafer to in
knees show the pitch- one of throe being sassyted by Edward* aad AiThese various the t“iknowledge or convictions, when brought has been strangled hiwholesO lot aeess had hypeeriti* 

réduction el Cshùwt re-, “ fifty nulhoo. ol thorough partizanword—which dictatedfork, higgledy-to face with electors at-the busting». ly character of the 
nbera- are, banded

___ r___ __ ___y out- any definite^
Party policy, but to fatten upon the spoils 
of office.

On one question the Premier has, 
however, spoken with definiteness. And 
his organ hastens to confirm the Pre- 

1 - * -e * n. We refer to thp
On this question the 

., r Government is to join,
rands with the Northern Pacific Railway, 

only a short time ago such a terrible

his answer in the following letter, which Cartwright, beside traitor to hiethe advocates of Mr. Bickfordbees of thehe express any regret—this u good Ministry, whose appears in the London Heràid pushing forward their candidatedisguised in the“ and honest” young man—that the 
Party now in power got there by lying 
and thieving, and by the use of such in
struments as everywhere else in the 
rofld only commend ‘ their employers 
to the detestatic^ * “
good and honest ci 
same opportunity!

who are 'from London on one hand, and Mr. Mow s friends, on thegêk ot l rimnUtort Pm»,.- The
nrtjofShaa. ■ I m wu .1, m mi. iaw... wrww.
*•«*«•» ■‘•«T ton ; «Hhoogh Mr. ^ format, of Mood*.
Mackenzie may count much -upon his I •« «------ * * * *•
ability -to Corrupt Parliament and the 
eohntry; neither the orie nor the other 
can countenance, much Is* support, a 
policy so inconsistent with that hereto
fore held"and advocated by the leaders of 
thé Grit Party, and so auicid&l • to the 
interests, of the Dominion.

fd”akeSir Macdonald. Sir Francis«As 21st met Mr. Andy as loudly for him of a dome to sign a paper that Ridhard Cartwright could not supportfeaee thdt Sir. Johamy inquiring aa to its na- HbnbY CTBrieh, who declared the same thine, and it was right 
lould be represented in

he said it was a Government piper. I
s&ics&r ÜFÏrï

old me the petition was in favour of

himself as good » Canadian as any other as that gent>aa4»*sP(
with an amend- but Richard Cartwright, withCommon sense at once suggests aCabinet.

UJ that he was also a very irodfaPacific Railway. Riding, horrified With and embracepneciples enunciated by Mmnt, radaakingDavid Glari to the movement on 
not stop to «amine the peti-111 First.” The Chi

sits down top* thishe has declared
___ mean that Mr.
Premier instead of

___ ___ , _jxrt is a Grit quarrel
vith which we Have nothing to do. Does 
it mean that persona living in Canada 
shqnld not postpone the interests of Can 
ad a, which are ex necessitate their own 
interests, to those of the United States ? 
Or is it a platitude, which may be met 
with the mstic’s reply, to the parson, 
“ Who said* wasn’t ! Do you want to 
“ argue, you heg^r 1” In fact, did Mr. 
Mona tell us who wants to put Canada 
second 1 If nobody, then he is fighting 
the air, and an ad eajtandum ary has 
bean raised, of which the only result can 
be that it rosy; among unthinking peo
ple, unfortunately create an opposition, 
which, as far as we know, does not now 
exist. Why' did wot Mr. Moes try 
also to reconcile the two extracts, which 
have fdr some time ; headed our editorial 
columns, with the zealous haste to add to 
tiie placemen of the Government which 
characterized Mr. Blake’s assumption of 
the1 Premiership of Ontario, and his more 
recent introdnSion into the Ottawa Cabi
net ? And when bis hand was in, why not 
as well reconcile the method uf construe- 

a route advocated by the Grit 
in the debate on the Pacific 
itb the speeches of Grit Cabi-

■ thepolicy was, in one particular, 
Cabinet Ministers. Instead>be untrue^ 

beoadsé it n sisteocy of traitors. The next will bereduction ofiet£ bal I told Mm in that oiw to

th. petitimi w«wito»IIy .xprwiag | In uiy cm. we 46 ttotHserssaassF5®
ly, sign.such a document, I write I t^.be 
ir to sxpoee the little dodge. ^ râs j °ew^

his duty tor his clique by declaring theit was -hot toindi David €Hass to write adoing this when in power, he 
ie addition of two more. Now:rienn épeoolatori”

‘ ‘ the peo-
titore i« every 
i fairly eanied.bugbear in their eyes, and to bring the oyrliaffi^ orFort Garry and Thunder Bay section into necessity existing that every shouldor have anythingole’s money.” 

rer to do irith
be represented in the Cabinet, we ask,direct communication with the east by 

means of a line to connect with Sault Ste. 
Marie. We desire to fix the reader’s at
tention to these two points ; they are 
most material in considering the present 
position of the Government. The organ, 
says that the Party, following out Mr-, 
Mackenzie’s declaration at Sarnia, are 
to-day advocating what has been their 
policy all along. We propose to prove/ 
from the organ’s own columns, that this 
is a reckless and untruthful statement,

from thisi , ever to do
—w iOy.r.TIIBJU AAA HAAG xy* VU1DH D SBJA,
why has not British Columbia e MirieWTVAAA, uou IHlUimyillV

It ti the present Gov-railway
t&entified with theby the acknowledgment of

As to Richard Oart-leed, said in histheir Firgi have bartered “ vast resources of wealth to the trader, 
the miner, the gold hunter and the agricul- 
a__a_a - - «A k.^ M tike Thcmpeoe, 

i Nelson, of New West-
^. .v,________ , -Fathan and Amor De Cosi
mos, of Victoria ; Edgar Dewdney, of Yah ;

rtSErTsa:the nomination of histhe dearest right of ,the country to the more necessary, as I am not the speecn aooe] 
i that has been induced to give their I fnends that Dk for his motto>*ly one pomposity all combined would aid him little'e much mistake if theada First.’ of CaribooForthem Pacifie Railway, the other were it not for the lavisheertitg this you will greatly oblige, 

'* Yonrs. An..
will not lookelectors of Wert Tc

with much teat in which heof^sSrtToi*JOHN CARROL, SS^tSÊ&^TSS5 Wm. MoGill,
ritvul readily settle in their own ' 
Aids the extent of value to b* pieced 
n Mr. Mackekob’s extraordinary ad

it will need something more then the 
roan-grinder's denlroetien that fl the 
1 country is safe” to make that- feeling* 
eueraL It win need Shine meee dietinet

eleotod for that,000 ia 1871, tig 
nt was defeated. asked for to the school in which they have beentiLAES’Stoe policy ol the late George.«A»* Government to hawk roundhis Gritthe demand of the Grit Goibargain made with the agWts of til*' 1871, whennaotion which has beneficiallyRailway wholly’ of theNorthern Pacific Railway for the bver- In 1867 I linkedhoped and believed that the thamselves into power, which they had de- 

scribed as sending members to Parliament, 
purchased by the Pacific Rati way, to become 
servile rapporter» of Sir John Maodooaid. 
Did it remain for these to teach the wily 
Scotchman of Lambton that British Colum
bia did not send such men as David Glass, 
-Thomas Coffin, William Boas, Richard

throw of the late Government. en Canadian topritory. This oonstrue- 
tidn ie made the more certain by a per-
tisat of. thé flowing' Çrief article which 
appert* into* same paper of Saturday 
Met:-•* v-'i

fc Hqgh. Afish stiB pay* that the route

scheme of the late Govertunent, it revolutionary and dangerous a doctrine.Parliament. This 
when he requested à

uuu, an mcreaee ox eJLyaoa^uuv i axr. 
Me Kell ab may run about the country, 
at one time declaring thrt they have yet 
two millions, and at sriotiier time three

be remembered, was to build an, W all 
“ through” line on British termqry*, 
whose eastern terminas should be 
to the south of Lake Nipisripg. 
Sir Hüoh Allan, in the inter
est of railway schemes in diich 
he had a considerable stake, and before 
he became a shareholder of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, was L.,_ ‘ 
such a scheme as that which 
elaborates and defends as the scheme' 
its pet Government. Hiq, vieks w^e’ 
brought prominently before the Canadian

fublic in a speech which he delivere*at 
‘eterboro’ towards the close of last year ; 

and it is in the organ’s comments upas, 
that speech and upon the remarks which 
the Montreal Gazette (then alleged by-the 
Globe to be Sir Hugh Allan's month- ' 
piece, if not his property) that we fcncPitr 
deliberately expressed opinion of the 
policy of the Mackenzie Goverflment, 
which it comes forward so bofdly to. de
fend. On the 27th December, 18^2,.the

course, and will redouble their exertions" 
to extend the circulation and strengthen 
the influence qf The Weekly Mail. * - ^

“ THE SiTTLkMSNT OF UPPER 
CANADA”—BY DR. CANNIFF.

Our readers will remember thrt a few 
years ago an account of thé first settlement 
of Upper Canada was published by Dr. 
Canmt The last of the edition of %000

he should surrender to his con-Tmeaey, MIM» ^ •OmA
the trust reposed in him, andi be used by'the present Goverd- 

•1b benefit a fbfelgh comptiez 
gh whose agency, rejected >>y,tm 
Fovernjhent, tne men how* in power 
>ded to office. General denials by 
remier’e fireside ergan will go for 
•nd for infinitely lees when the

so basely misused. Whyme of* tiie Province bad notif thethe South rould have, he be the man he“ft in Ottawa, and that whateverthence by the I If hethe Mimico-f'Sir Hugh has travel-

^H»ag|

thinks that 
taken witbo
^-iafr B

we believe, willand knows its the ordeal of election. That Cabinet manipulator whilstdirectHis Province of at least
bonus*shape of railway lx 

of Municipal Lcien
Since then repeated calle have beenBaal way, And yet Alexanderand his tnrpitmnet Ministers made daring the last fort

night. Being a lawyer of some repute in 
this Province, fre/codld have paid an elo
quent tribute to 'ML - Dorion’s know
ledge of our laws and -abil
ity to mtnieter justice in Ontario. 
He will, perhaps, omit to charge Mr. 
Blake frith selfishness in hqlding aloof 
from a Cabinet in which his knowledge of 
our laws might have, supplemented M. 
Dorion’s ignorance, and have so been of 
advantage to his country. He did not 
either refrfcctThis frank admission that 
now the Local and Dominion Govern
ments are chips of the same block, nor 
did he pause to explain the jobbery in 
connection with the Central Prison, an 
institution which happens to be in the 
constituency which he desires to represent. 
Why, further, did he shirk the logical 
conclusion that, if the Grit Administra 
tion at Toronto has managed to double 
the expenses of government since the de
feat of Mr. Sandeield Macdonald, the 
defeat of Sir John MaCdONald at Ottawa 
may be expected to be attended by a simi-

upon the hithe work. Although it sold rapidly in tiie John Macdonald had intended alio wing the 
House to deal with additions to the Cabinet, 
he had simply made a provisional promise ; 
the then Opposition were in no way hamper
ed by such promises, for a change of Gov
ernment should, under responsible govern
ment, mean a change of Ministerial policy. 
As well, indeed, might Alexander Mackenzie 
rise in his place in Parliament and say 
“ Mr. Speaker, my right honourable prede- 
oeeeor is said to have promised an 
amnesty to the murderer Riel, we
have too much respect for the
promises and pledges made by him to refuse 
to carra out hie policy, and therefore have

schedules, with a view to theSouth Shore route thrt his Party ia
fulness of what it efideavdtired to cramOttawa'Valley DAVID QLAS&-A PARAL

LEL.
support in the House. one ofre Valley politicalas ESS down the throats of He readers in thein ti*

esrlier Hm. ot the Not withati this heartide.various servie* ia lBTlVwMh theIk have contemplated a pro tern. 
le Sodth Shore road, he is 
a base, malicio»» design to evade

* ruin ite schemes. The Op-, „ 
a howling at him on this gotten : 
abeuM fashion. . New if 
herdal reaeons dictate the 
Ur Hyb, wh, .hotid th.y 
lual force to the Govern- Qgj 
want to throw millions E,X™^_e 
the blind new or .tapid, ’ 

m ot a handful of Ottawa

wérdsâsthwe only for an uprightasked for the ibfco demand, bet to placemail' to his answer to the large requisition
Wert and sea-board rather 
ate ourselvee by contact

hie constituents to resign his seat, 1 meted
i Nicholas Nickle-1 of f*üweitfan havo boei 

ground in a meet 
natural aud cqm'r 
Ottawa rodte to S 
act speak

called upon 
ventured toa deputation of' Mr. Gregs-miOAons, building a road end he ioçigrtitpentii wait upon him to I have would have dis-region, instead of going by the duty like a11,496 ready .erode Northern Pacifie.ment? Does 

away to revenj 
spiteful critM
Foes? , As to t---------- __
Hugh doubtless thinks, with other sane peo
ple tSkt it is ' better to use the American 
road, if we can’t build, or afford to build s 
Canadian one, or, at least while we are en
gaged in this unpromising task. For our

Policy” beingCouncil and 
- General’s

had recently written the fol-have only one hundred millions of debt the request pri- 
valuable infer ihich wül accordinglyhaving the member for East Mid-1 vrtely made, and furnishedwith a long, will be made1*1»Office What would the country say ?be granted. 'millions to of theening himself weakening the1*4» i Loyalists, Dr. ( 

four on behalf
why not bore BtTKY into"Glass, end,«we how it reads kenzie, were he under any possibleof hieand wade across31,166 f* stances guilty of such conduct, could darewho form-.Mr. Pegrtyiw (who aotod face the electors at the polls afterwards.•f Upper•dthe, His book.10,866 26,942 < 

48,73* J 
17,800. «

luring eigbi When Sir John Macdonald appmntod Mr.sm requested, Sir, to express 
i receiving e requisition tothiPeopte like Tilley LranL-Goyemor of Ni■sttieiiily in this Province, 

prerooto Ooefedwation, wher
isrt, from all we can learn, We imagine that Damascus.t and dangerous 

thrt, tho rest «
rout*, Mr. Crawford lient. -Governor of Ontario,he link mirth of Lake Superior weald be of the road Judge of the Su-r. Hugh Macdonald 

Court of Nova Sooti
ive, if feasible even, andruintiuaJy expensii 

that Canada ahoult
to resign your sert te 1 perpetuate CURRENT TOPICS.and hisehoulfl not attempt to mike it e would ask684,021 6167,668- ivernor-General : 

a, the first man
enoy the Goii to make 1Under such circum this requestif this be the ^otrujlro H* Worn. Sol-Cs*.Total increase inRalariee, 676,061. man to attempt awill oort next to nothing. el Dr. and wouldstances, we si use the American route To tide Mr. Glaae read thetar depletion of the public exohequi breach of the Constitution, the firstMISCELLANEOUS. Gen. Jovellar, of Cube, was ordered, *.very rich arid powerful, 

not four miltiomr of-ti
and why rtiouldnot only in the *meantime but for all time., iprted tile request. urge the cancelling of thcee appointmente,to think of it Sessional Writers, Ac., the cable, to detivurup the Virginms, andmuch is expected ; End .jeering hi* bread because, at the ■ifling entetprite through 

toiles of a difficult wilder- 
nobody wants to see in

had be* made to send round to the resigned rather then try to do it He sentof the snb- he han’t get batter with it. THE ORGANIZED HYPOCRISY UN
MARKED,

Sir Hugh Alisa forward to, mid which despatch on the 4tii ini*., to the Madridwhich the electors would have right and-the internets of the whole dsur Mr. Pagstylea,—Next to theliked to hear the Grit candidate’s views, the hustings at ‘The Madrid Goveee-fore all else.’ and Sta- STbriBf and only after theyit is not for want of a much longer list. who* poinro andthat such aIt may be fairly “ the snow- Where, then, was theLibrary ........
Misoellaneons that from 1868 to 1873 the record of those Gen. Jov-it article wae not allowed to sp- W» believe the Government will oral to deliver up the Viirginius. Gen. 

«hi. position,
maid’s promis* ! 
•manual el Lord(supple- [Trill tort which tea elite respectfullyown North-western country, but the who moweecupf the Treasury bench* wasCOLLISIONS AT SEA.

The great expansion of commerce in 
our time, with the increase in the number 
of vessels afloat, h* added to the dangers 
of the deep a new terror, that of eolliaioD. 
Ere we have done reading about the loss 
of the Ville du Havre with hundreds of 
lives, com* thé news of the running 
down of the iteamer Flamstead, engaged 
in the South American trade, by a British 
war vessel, this time, fortunately, no loes 
of life ensuing. We are yet without par
ticulars of this latter disaster, but we 
may probably thank the large num
ber of able seamen and the excellent dis
cipline which prevails on board a British 
man-of-war for the fact thrt all the crew 
and passengers of the sinking vessel 
were saved. The New York Chamber of 
Commerce, taking alarm at the terrible 
loss of life on the Ville An Havre, asks 
for legislation making compulsory the ob-

'----- precautions, which the
ot the present day pat 

* The tak-

Where respect for the sign-i
trade as well of the States through 
tiie Northern Pacific "--1------------- »

without-due eonmdera- Dufferin ? Ia 1871 Edward Blake grasped(tepe to beqitiie Northern Pacific Railway] while eight seats were vacant in tfce664,100 summarized by. the word tergiversation.Taugh at the impotent attempt of the To- 648,673 1 I Hu* m»4” to the p~pl., pri»dpl«
considéra troc», i enoanementa entered into were

elected the Scottronto organ to make the Premier's Sarnia • doughtySarria, so «aribély*4ftpteâ%y the TorontoWorksPublic the difficulties. Gen. Jcto be built, and also the tsroj of the States murder agitation; On the 3rd of February,6460,620 6609,38» organ of the: a more palatable (Xm- will net attempt to explain, for theythe Northern Pacific passes i Why at this hour should Sir I ruthlessly violatedkrks (eupple-Public bear—a would beleople. Why at this hour should Sir 
luoH Allan be dragged in, badgered

whichÜ623.8,00^ construction which evéry rod émolument commended.who have not made themselves gained to allaylines to Montreal. And yet Sir H* the Local Legislature after moving his 
fn tka affiuA thetthfl T,i«mt*nant-

given for retiectioi 
the fiery patriotic 
party in Cuba. B

Public Buildings («upend ridiculed * he w* so very short a I have, of tiie intricate, and arduousnewspaper from the westernmost resolutions to tiie effect that the Lieutenanttime ago by the Grit Opposition, to es te Halifax (we have not yet 
> Western Provinces) has ppt

Canadian Pacific through Canadian terri. Ontario Governor be addressed on the necessity ofWill you executed, deprh 
through which 1

from the ppt upw of the Soottmur-to the I sorting one li* of policy to-day and6466,880 6938,383. throughwtnohit is but too evident the Out him of thisbut too Evident, we f<On the 1st February of this year, the to trial to rave the upholding of the authorityIncrease, 6501,768 that theGlobe had a long article the subject, iwhipt of justice
wkj' afterwards. Blind adherence to Party dog-few days ago, ho* the Globe laughedfrom which we extract freely, so that

ito Party rule ewitedy dread of the lrabto Mr. Githere may be no room for It to say we the difficulties of the situation, and do jus
tice to the ardour and perseverance with 
which he began his Iabcnra, which had al- 

. *—the Oaptain- 
rifnt-i r in tike island.

the humiliation and disgrace of seeingthat gentleman, in his Poterbc 
proposed to build the railway

and M* Luare falsifying its views of a Party whipMr. Glass smiled«29,712 «163.984 tune Beth Huntington, end there is but Than, good morning. raid Pug- j vient packed following.
the torrIM*In eusse, $194.278favoured by Mr. Mackenzie. ready begun to produce frvit, the Captain- 

General describes tbe in the «land.
He declares that the imp. «6**41 produced 
by the news of arrangement which
has been complet f ’ between Spain and 
the United Stair- r be «mured 
with that product i ' -f the Treaty 
of Bayonne, wh'c>. - • .. uj war of inde
pendence again»; >" ‘ v. He bees to as
sure the Goveromen, iuat the immediate de
livery of the Virginias will instantaneously 
«use a frightful commotion throughout 
the island, which would be sure 
to result in successive catastrophes,

reproduce one paragraph taken from Agriculture and Aits. blew you V raid Mr. Ola*notwith- Praise-God-Baro-612.173in that journal and unoom promisis due to the exaclt 
=teg influence which 
Railway Company e:
be» of the pi------
“ Whither are we drifting ?”

article which And the deputation, with many growls and
4i,taMHospitals andlast, aud it must satisfy Northern Pacific •ooffs, filed off as quicklythe 3rd ofwith British Columbia must be ob- ponstble advisers of the Crown could tdl hisIncrease. $2.760every henest Canadian that this eleven ut-

V. ------- 1 a;- TJnnn lir iv’i nniniim
of the staircase would allow of their getting Premier ! We find the servile worshipperserved, and that the railway what steps to take to carry out theIrterary awl Scientificto Sir Hugh Allan’sthrough British territory. •t the shrine of ambitious self interest, the the resolution and see that theInstitut ions The test Mr. Glass rub-Why, it goes into a glowing press, ianot only the quint-ft ray next? matter is not trifled with, but that justicewould-be distributor of Crown patronage—of Practical 3d- bed hie hands and* Sir Hugh Allan did at vindicated. To adopt thelows will when they think they have saidthe entire truthfulness of will be to affirm that we are not to interfereMINISTERS WITHOUT SALARIES.

On one subject Mr. Blake’s mouth 
seems to be dosed effectually. In 1867 
he said v “I* i* wrong to argue that 
“ because a member of the Executive 
“ do* not redeive a direct salary from 
“ the Crown, therefore he can be added 
“to the Executive Council with impu- 
“ nity." He is now the Great Unsala
ried of a Grit Government. That he 
should be asked to reconcile his practice 
with his teaching is not unreason
able, and yet he is callous to every 
attempt to get him to apeak on 
tiie subject. An indignant elector in
terpolated an interrogation designed to

or done • more than commonly good thing.’territory but a rival American line—in short, tion of Mr. Mackenzie’s language at although this barbarous murder has been610.660the Northern Pacifie from Duluth to Pembina of Ontario are notSarnia. Saidthe right and substitute for the committed , k—u wic mou vi v/umuu —1 —
to interfere although the blood of one ofTHE PERL ELECTION.

The rival candidates for the represen
tation of Peel in the Legislature of On
tario are now in the field. Mr. Kenneth 
Chisholm, of Brampton, has consented 
to do battle for the Grit Party, and Mr.
Solomon White, of Cookeville, will take 
up the cudgels for the Party of Union 
and Progress. The contest will pro
bably be a severe one. Were brains to 
deride the issue there would not be a 
shadow of doubt * to what it would be.
In the matter of money Mr. Chisholm I in»n oTspirit end honeety will certate 
has the advantage over his opponent ; I tion. An honeet Opposition should bat it is to b. hoped thrt he Mid U» I fij?- &

friends will have a sufficient fear of the I power can pomibly offer as justifie» 
law before them to shun corruption in I having overthrown a Ministry, the 
the contest By his local organ Mr. I change of men and a programme whic 
Chisholm’s candidature is put upon the apon ite fa* the impress of prindplt
1_____L _______j fin_____ •_ _ . _ L._j k. It mm

e right sod proper 
undertaking that audaciously parading his hypoeiisy beforeart aad Asylum and Public In

stitutions (mainten- lber has be* spilled ; thattionsl enterprise, instead of being the sue- the maltitade, beseeching them to swept all
best, be it great 

; blood shall be si
171,422cessful rival of the AmericanThe line, rays the Gazette, from D ninth to order that thatfor the Asiatic trade, wl And yet we find to-day, Edward Hake,Crown Land» Expendi

ture ..................
Increase, $78,195 

Miscellaneous (special).. 
Increase, $62,916

Education ......................
Do. (supplementary)

els, the point to Fort Garryocean-going vessels, 
lights, aadthakosjang the exponent of Ontario’sother undertaking will do, will simply 148,600 

83,500 

470,21 ;>

of the Cabins and hy rail with
passages lighted with light» assigned to him. But whatand for aof the when later advices inform us that he willTreasurer of the Goi told? There «and can do what heformed by Edward Blake,351,306been invented, which can be seen at 
forty aril* distante, and which for many 
mites ahead renders the path of the ves
sel carrying it as dear * day. When we 
read thrt such a light can be supplied at 
-the small cost for each voyage of from 
$200 to $300, we wonder whether the 
steamship companies will adopt it of 
their own accord, or whether it will be
come the fashion for passengers to dub 
together before starting to provide it. 
Life rafts can be Constructed, and at no 
-rreat expense either, capable of carrying 
hundreds of people on the most boister
ous sea, with nothing like comfort, we 
may be sure, but still with present safety 
of life. It is positively startling to read 
that in the last decade more European 
steamers and many more lives have been 
lost than during the quarter of s century 
preceding. The particular danger from 
collision is every year increasing, but the 
steamship companies make no movement

the Council Board of theit in power, few will deny ; but «ly be pre-month of the F reach River, would with Antoine Aime Dorion, who but a few a part of it—eome-dayi suk6477,063$361,306the route by thing like tbe d<amnesty forall he possibly could to secureIncrease, $126,697which Sir Hugh Alla», it will be reoolketoi, tione and the like.Colonization Roads 146,800

116,307
declared that all the produce of the Wed and
North-west would reach the seaboard. Tuesday, and the68,884were right or wrong, this Scott in the North-west, and subsequentPacific Railway. ? One factBut whatcnrrencee are considered in an unprejudiced 

manner, conviction forces itself upon the 
mind that Edward Blake and his sup
portera overlooked at the time any 
legal aspect which presented itself 
and fastened like so man, vultures 
up* the carcase of an unfortunate man 
to nee it for mere Party warfare. 
All that wae noble and manly in nature 
seemed smothered by the bigotry of faction 
fighting for office ; the* men failed to con
sider the fact that at the time of that mur
der the machinery of the law was suspended 
in tiie North-west, and the territory not yet

. - __IGSS:
ronto nomination the other day, but the 
leader of the Chancery Brigade did not 
deign to utter a word in reply. We sus
pect he finds the nut too hard a one to 
crack. Modesty—of which he do* not

draw Mr. Blake out on this lieved without reservation—Gen. Sickles onHowever, the Gazette goes onto
his retirement from diplomacy will draw his624,709 It is a tartport—Duluth—direct »y as a retired army

As for Cuban andtion between Fort Garry and Thunder Bey, while simply, but “ for all time.” The Unforeseen and Unpro-
warning-note of alarm which has been .....................• • ' ‘
taken up and echoed and re-echoed in all These figures may be profitably studied 
parts of- the Dominion sin* Mr. Mac- by the electors of West Toronto at this 
kenzie delivered his nomination speech, moment. They can best judge of what 
h* had a veritable just can* ; .and the Ottawa Government ia capable by 

hot strengthens the impression looking at what some of ite members 
Premier’s words created. «nd their Gnt successors have done in
mite sure thrt any such scheme Ontario. With a profession of economy 

m. wuich now seen* to be so aeeep- on their Ups, they are ever ready to 
to the organs of the Government thrust their hands elbow deep into the

-----------—” “ *~) the people of treasury to benefit themsrivw and then-
re willing to needy hangers-on. Mr. Nathan Dickey 
rifices to I brings up hi* 11 lambs” to short for Mr. 
rhich a Pacific Mow on Nomination

__  Jurfodn " "
it fall below its bwt and highest pi 
UTiltm it is built ^ 
ritory, forming

o which he is equal
tbs North side rt

for tbemild incredulity willbe ap-— There is not a word as 
------------7--» *° fill the position of repre
sentative, or as to the services which he 
can do his Party in the Legislature. His 
sole recommendation to the electors would 
seem to be that, “ at the general election 
“ in 1867, he was disappointed in not 
“ receiving the nomination from
which it naturally follows that “ his ______________________
“ nomination is, therefore, not a little 1 frets, such evidence, such 
“ due to a sense of gratitude which the I multiplied—no member wi 
“ members of the Convention desired to | declamation against additi 
“acknowledge for that willing co-opera- » ™-t—
“ tion which he rendered them * a mem- 
“ ber of the Party.” For this, and this 
alone, he ia recommended to the electors 
of Peek Gratitude is a lovable

lowestBut all this refers
possess a superfluous stock—no doubt 
- prevents him,' a young politician without 
my administrative experience except 
What he gained from a abort ap
prenticeship in the Ontario Government, 
^comparing himself with the Marquis of 
Lansdowne, Lord John Russell, and 
the fe wotherstateemen of wide experienoe 
and world-wide.fame who, in England, 
were brought into the Cabinet to tender 

Sovereign on occasions of

Pacific Railway.
Is Sir John A. goto* to sub

sidize the American line his organ tolls
a necessity to the building of the

We are
consistency. Whilst makingpresents, built to P«

he going toplace ? And fled the wuntry, white* Edward Blakemight beto meet it, except that acme of them, as we shirked his duty in tbe House of Commons.Fort Garry? We are also free to admit that therea^hriw .......... . _______ ^
great moment to the State. And, not
withstanding the very great distance be
tween the* gray-haired statesmen of 
Britain and the Great Unsalaried of Cana
ls, it is matter rt history that even in 

the case of Lord Lansdowne constitu
tional practice was not departed from 
without a protest from leading members 
of Parliament Looking over some old

as follows the chief est obiclosely to certain known i, many externof the OntarioadditionBut why not, the accounts of the it of his relatives.vide the most efficient tights thrt its st d to the reatiMB spirits the tale. With
$ht thrown upon them, the figurescan only be obtained by the tattoo in Ontario, who pledged their honour'we had to mit ft* its our readers taken from to bring the perpetrators of thelink between the ed himwlf of earliest opportunityi admitted on oil.hands 

of the railway. thatNahistructionl It but thrtthe Public Accounts, ive a large de tte Address 
declare the

debateduring themoting
of interest for the electors of West arising out of their having raisedform who has nothingsels, men whos 

thought are so 
tbe elements of 
should exhibit

commend him than that he is able to 
short the shibboleth of his Party. Mr. 
White is an exceedingly clever man, 
young, and full of energy, who in former 

" ly for the candi-

and bringing the now scatteredandin this wayJairly be left to the, of punishing those who placed theThe projectwhole.ment beyond to give trafic to its support. records we find Mr. McCullough Tob- of that date,bf Mr. MIcken! AS OTHERS SEE US. 
Elsewhere in to-day’s issue

What to any one of ordinary perception strongly condemned the number of Ministersbens to have thus objected, to the princi-fnlly elaborated and justified by hisdo* this mean? Nothing mote nor la* 
than» complete ‘cariog-m’ of the whole 
affair. What railway ia to be "bhilt, or 
whether any railway is to be built, Iran the 
oracular utterances of the Gazette, no one 
can very well make out. But toil is dear 
enough, John A. and hi» organa are not going 

l •rri- n—adian Pacific Railway.”’
thrt when the Gazette

will be in the Dominion Cabinet, remarkingpie of employing unsalaried Ministers ;
’ “ For the Marquis of Lanedowne he hai 
tiie greatest respect. He believed it wae no- 
to rions that his lordship had devoted himself

Ottawa organ, throws us bod] their proftthing, we The Government has now a good oppor-dates of the Lil [-Conservative Party.of theinto the itingof mi
s undoubted-

a» SrSs*the introduction of steam for tunity of showing the people that theyHis many years’ connection with thefrom the London Tijnes. Without ex
pressing our own agreement with many 
of the writer’s conclusions we are glad to 
welcome his letter * perhaps the most 
correct and least prejudiced of all recent 
contributions to English periodical litera
ture, having for their subject “the Pa- 
“cific Scandal." The Hon. George 
Brodrick, second son rt Lord Midle- 
ton, to aa English barrister, of great re
putation as a writ* Mid thinker. He is

Railway, where if Louis Rieleels has had an appreciable effect in of prodigality 
’he number ofCookeville vineyards has dowly identi- of ly been prove 

,> double dealingluaing tBe qualificatif with much seal to the duties of the office tied him with the county. Any and political dishonesty,could be thirteen to eleven}which he bed undertaken, and that he had he may decide to take he will be able tothe welfare of a rivaldevised to followed up the agitationWhikt theand navigated done so with considerable advantage to the justify to those to whom he appeals.Pacific, to denationalii by an editorial declaration asland lubber"that any justice to the memory of the murdered Soott into Barroah while the hteeIt will be iwy ; oat, noewi6u»6*utung vne ne 
claims of the noble lord, and his than Mr. Whitefinally into tiie the Gov.almost be dispensed the rapacious maw 

ambitions neighboi
thorough seamen character, he thought the Govern- Still, even now in Manitoba theable to appeal to the people of Peel hite garments, wit 

hands, displayed“valuable portion of tbe tine,” the 
Globe, which now advocates the very 
same course, condemned its Monterai 
contemporary. And ytit, it eaye, *r. 
Mackenzie and itself hold to the opinion 
which they always expressed f We quote

Tin from an article m the same paper, 
date February 26 :

“ Sir Francis would have us believe thrt 
the Northern Paeifio is no rival to cur own 
projected line. But what said Sir Hugh rt 
Peterboro’ ? We have seen he did not re
call or qualify one word of that speech, in 
this hie latest utterance. Why. he declared
thrt THE NORTHERN PACIFIC WOULD

grasping and i 
healthy public

circolatee that the member for Pro-
opinion must be broughtlo* ai life, of the Treasury, without insisting voucher-has been offered anand the I into our new system hasThe receipt of aiving a salary, 

i publie serva k^>t holy-d.y, «d 7000» 4
a___________1 - -4-J .«rf diii ■ ilailtlly a pel

The Cabinet hasresponsible to the State. Besides,
opportunity of 

irst committed.
ment of Ontario has beenThe sailor’snot a tingle life ia lost. whole period that theThe anti-Unionists kindlyof Union <*fir*while, we congratulate thegreat families who could afford to fillto them, would effectually kill such I opened * door of escape for them by reject

I -__ _ ___L —_ m3 3k. * * ‘ * . ** .k 4L.-J.gr to upon having taken uja public office withoutwhich contains within hatif the destroy tS» pisufficient t* insure a supply of member of the Administration at theservices gratuitously would
dple of compétition. Lord ( ^--------
to allow a noble duke to hold office in hia 
Government without salary. He believed 
Lord Grey hsd adopted a constitutional 
course in rating in sttoh a manner, and he

‘ --------mt Government would have
adopted the same prinoi-

Tbe grounds of objection to the course 
taken by Mr. Blasts are here well stated. 
There were many good reason»—devotion 
to the duties of his office, hereditary 
claims, great services formerly rendered the 
country, which could have been urged in

vincial thirst for the blood of Lonia RieLlife-blood sadpet eut to do it should be The words of Edward Blake are njwho, whether in the House or out of it,For the moment supposed to attach to the event.F|y Cooke,sis fitted up another office vacant.with v< they it is true,will never fail to do them honour. in 1765, and again m 1774, tonner kings olOasb, McMullen & ' Co.modem improvements, death,” came late, and itIt is the people’s duty to beof expen*, such terrible TUNITY OOULD BE DESIRED THAN THE ONE 
NOW AITOEDED BY THE VACANCIES THAT HAVE 
BEEN HADE ; but our rulcre have another 
way of utilising the retirement of a couple of 
Cabinet Ministers. . . . Sir John is
•too astute’ to lose the patronras which he

whether suppressing i 
: crowning toedisrate» should happen from inferior prompted him to speak for

which the “ organized hypocrisy,’disgrace to the first man- Party and not from smeenty of 
“ That his own hsnd might strike ht» 1 

We are told that a lover’s eye 
eagle blind ; and in political 1 
seem that the eyes of dishonest u 
fixed upon the Treasury bench

grip which the “ organized 
hi league with unscrupulous Pagoda.time nation on the globe. Suppose done well to
and for the worst of purposes, have uponand upholsteryof the usual Bull and be*life it would Manly Sfobt.’▲ Newthe nation’s, throat.dispensed things of the past, cock-fightingthe whole debate, anil and the rat pit are not considered reputecalcium lights, arid the payment 'of night exhibition. We were led to be

lieve that the New Party men would take 
advantage of the occasion to explain their 
policy, if they had ever determined upon 
such a thing; but thote who attended the 
meeting in such an expectation came 
away without much enlightenment.
Mr. W. H. Howland, who occupied the______ _______ _____________
chair, the ran. of » Companion I lees inexplicable the idea of adding 
of th. Brth, did, indeed, it I ^ Minitel*, g». ~ n~

would be one of their objects to republi- 0giM in to make
canize the country so far as to frown — —11-----------J'
down and repudiate the conferring of 
till* upon Canadians. We feel we shall 
be excused.for saying thrt such an obser
vation would have oome better from tb» vpuœwvB •—. mi r-
mouth of some .one el*. He, rt least, «ndthat the reduction of Cabinet

brought to bear on an impartial judgment 
ip Parliamentarythorough seamen, capable of doing what

it is necessary to do when the terrible men now in office the lot has fallen to teach 
Canadians that while t it is not a duty, it is 
yet their privilege to betray confiding consti
tuencies and trusting electors ; that whilst

toward the repression ofStill tiie Globe, to please thow criticism. We might wish that no •ge generally
moment of disaster arrives ? Further, 
might it not be wi* for the public them
selves to drop the senseless desire to 
cross the Atlantic in nine or ten days, if

who are ready to fee it well, is toe Globe,hard-nibbed pen than Mr. .Bbodbidk’s, cruelty to animals Nevertheless, s
turn tiie stream of tried a few days ago in the Black

the direction of the Northern Pacific England, shows that there » still leftfound an. abiding Mr. Sandfield Macdonald has beenand interests of Ci
ilestforwantofiwised with allRailway ! place in the Times

when twelve or even fourteen Harding, the keeper ofibers toe AdministrationPassing on to the 1st March, wç find governingdispassionate spectator, 
a glamour of Gnt sncoes< before the people, and the L* Brook Recreation Grounds, a*finally becomeintensified its routine duties withsuch language the glamour success, to declareistration propos* to relieve itwlf of all by the Smethwick and IXstriotconstitutional maxim by the few depar-conviction thrt the chief Society for toe Prevention of Cruelty toresponsibility in connection with the New tar* from it which have token place inthree days more on the voyage, than to 

... * — *~ trying to make port rt
i the least possible 
be claimed for the 

h, we should [say,

able sgainst Sir John Macdonald
England—and that is that his presence intoo little caution.’ In other words, the principle* of » life time are cart to thetoe Government became a necessity tomay prove a powerful I By ae in the hands of the Imperial Privy Conn-1 he permitted himwlf to be made the by their rations broadly Grounds, for the porpoee of baiting rabbit».’for thetime. It 

ocean . to 
that it has 
ety for hig

his Party. We venture to say that thebut that at tim of a false issue, and had to suffer for to the world that treachery, ter- ■port of rabbit baiting, or rabbitooumng 
is otherwise termed m the district, ap-

theSt. John Free- Constitutional History of England 
be searched m vain for such a low e:

Pacific may be his mistake. It ia. satisfactory to ttfnb SeaTuJJhtGovernments, and just now m the district, ap- 
follows :—The r*b-great stake in the North» that the concluding paragraphs of tins pears to be conducted ra fdlows :- 

bite are brought to the ground mto the cour* suggested by theplay their own game at aUPacific, mad for not simply the vitiation of a constitu ai an over-weening and ambi-letter, which have been * read witk raTo arrive in New York tional rule, bnt ol constitutional desire to control Crown
WWwwrid 10» to hope, * M. Deri* enforced and lauded by theStill further on, the 3rd of the But who has more let loo* rt about thirty or

tok* the short route, clow to the danger- picture than George Brownin his own tea* from toe
comber, 1873, uttered tiie words, therewopder Mr. Blakethe winds. yards is.Nova If this scheme is carried but the minority, who are now not to hear the inquiry of theinstead of being feriho so 

relief** may n
deal more truth.We should tarante elector, who, naturallyare certainly not in accord with “ a deep 

“ attachment to British NationsHty.”
- ONT A RIO ^SgSla TURK.

It is announced thrt our Provincial 
Legislature will meet for the despatch of 
businew on the 7th January. The Grits 
used to call it an outrage of Mr. Sand- 
nuLD Macdonald to call the House to
gether ra late * a month earlief than 
this ; but, we suppow, * they belong to 
toe Party ol Purity, par excetlencc^ej

the 21st ti February, 1856, that thereis not a little surprised to find a ere was a gap in t
grounds through

itsin-pablicanism—out of which the rabbit»if the Atbmtic ferry, people 1*7,-d the DominionWe object to Mt. Mow,- because h is dangers 
: this triumvirate thrt he will be ti» cantemp

Mr. Blake, who talks much of the 7tb ti August,edues6ed, nd a» W thé we see a body ofdo, will simply be thewould and consistency, turn hisof this triumvirate thrt he will contemplating the voyage 
begin* bedarmed, and

hie ownare eepiWei and plundered. If the Leals- 
laiure of the Province refuse them relief they

togy,»ing one opinion, but al 
gradually at differentof the Northern Pacificthrt only theservile tpol under its control,. and die-with the ideal muhtàgÈim appeal ta the Dominion Parliament, all rt once, in one hour of one : the Black Oourtry wouldthat if everyihem to take the risk. It iebotdoubt they will Had the ze ■I have no faith in the sicontempt of the ride after a hare he shouldAnd yet again on 26th March, pointing Cabinet, adding«00 true, al* I thrt the Great Unsalariedquickened ibjectti theAUu y ti v egSkin uu fHM.il inartu, pointing

out how detrimental to the settlement in when the of the Party of Shams is not a whit better M to reject hi» strong ond frequeot en-
Agira or SRBATOÜ BLASS.
Tn ti Hoe. Olirer Bloke, Sena

tor, i. eottdOneed. Of IAh decent, he 
eome.tÿ.Ciinsds when yoong, and in th. 
ye. 1827 Mrried in the Coooty of Nor
folk, where he eontineed eebeeqneetlj to 
mide. He mi for the Theme. Diririoo 
in the old Legidstire Oooncfl, from 188Î 
until the Union, when he ira celled to

in the

the North-west would be any connection ber of Local Cabinet Ministers, butef the Judicial Committee office the affectation of explaining thethan the smaller men with whom he poli-be a tint, aall cl a feather.
with the Northern Pacific road, it th* 
sarcastically sooke :—

“True, the British Canadian road would
be only obstructing whf ------------ -J~’
was already working j 
seeking a home in Brim 
beset at every station by . 
and tenters iff all descr 
Iras would grow richer

were that not the case, I do not think John that under the 3rd section of thettoàlly associates. Baadfiald Macdonald would consent to Could anything more de-of the deed. Act for Prevention ti Cruelty to Animai»,those who would vote for htm in the be- laafer”with theheartil MORALIZING BE FANCIED THAN thedefeedset hod no righttoktop. pUoe 
for tiie potpow of eettiog beiltod dog. ti .

lief thot W Charles Fradel, the eminent composer enough filling up the seats at his disposal.’other quarter, it is evident that they he purpose of setting tn 
miserable Utile rabbit,

may foregather when Pianist, rays : *' 
ik avowal of the

I cannot refrain though he wasand Court Oxford.impelled te book to those whom the Constitu- so discordant; and the result could only be, as 
it has been, very few measures, buta vast dealhe lie to ell from a frank with words, wetion makes the guardians of their rights and which would effectually

titertira’ to take to a superior eourt,deprive bis supporters ti the onlyThe Orchestral is ee of Gborge Brown, 
Brown’s bidding * 

igh George Brown 
it Vote for himself.

he is the but the Al- find AlexanderIn 1873 the dsfeiThr many friends of Colonti McNeil, Party. True, he raid it would set itsAllan ships thrt the^___ ___ ; who oom-
and their foUow-

Bdward Blake, afterAnglin raspeotte^uaiawho wm Military Secretary to(Factually * 1867, hadbe leaded to the water line.-1 s in great variety, 
special priées for the

st sectionalism ; out ns
of Union and Progresshad bid Lord Lmgar, will io see that he wrong to argue tort because 

the Executive does not receive
The* extracts might be many tim* toe Palt MaH Gasstte, not aand fearlessly, even to ite if"4or not dealing with thehas been severely fight withwhat they advocated in holidays, by Noms *' Sopei, 

agents, No. 8 Adelaide street era
multiplied, butpolitics, and wm muchfew have been hurt on direct salary from the Crown he could be of Canada’s sons, taking intothe Ashantoes.te Mr. Anglin is at all events consistent,sit downday’s digestion.while hesitating to vote for Mi.
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w draining.
There are some lands so admirably under

drained by nature thrt artificial methods are 
not needed. But the great majority of lrads 
absolutely require this improvement for the 
complete development of their fertility ; and 
astothereet, it ia doubtful if the greater 
part would not be improved by it to a suffi
cient extent to make the outlay needed a 
judicious one. But to indicate thoee lands 
which absolutely need drainage, we may 
mention the following kinds : All dayjand*
of whatev<

TO lit
Thi proprietors ol . 

beg to sànoonee thet on 
Srrt of Janoery the irai
price will be one" _

When the pubtiertioe ol The ÎJfretir J eh#*e 
Mail w]ta commenced, they** wm fixed 
rt one dollar, witix a view ef introducing 
the paper to m wiae a circle of render», 
and m m brie# » peried ol time, rapôrti- 
ble. The objecte eough* were attained, for 
the incredible sucrera of The WsMyMad, 
followed with‘greet repfAfty, tmtH, npw 
the number o( iié. readers ia counted 
rt fifty th limed. At tiie earn* 
time the pr -piietora assumed the burden 
of gratuitously suppling the subscribers 
to the Weekly Telegraph, R-hich wm about 
ceasing to • exist, with The Matt 
which should be at once a sub
stitute for Mid an improvement 
upon the paper to which they had peid 
their subscription. The obligation thus 
assumed has- been fully discharged, and 
every subscriber to'the Weekly Telegraph 
has received The Weddy Mad up lathe 
close of his subscription to

A very large, handsome, aud carefully 
prepared journal, such as The Weekly 
Mail is, could not be produced without 
incurring a heavy expenditure both in 
money and l&bunr ; in point of fact, the 
material used absorbs nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. Thq proprie
tors were prepared, however, -to publiai 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary ÿtOfit 
until their engagement* with the 
subscribers to the Tderfimph bed been 
fully and faithfully* performed. They 
feel that this has been deme’, and that the 
time has come when they should seek to 
place the paper upon » paying basis. 'The 
annual subscription inD therefore be 
raised as above stated, cine of the first 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which even rt 
present rates has been proved to be the 

. most populy weekly cireulatod in tide

TO AGENTS.
The terms to Agents and Clubs will be 

raised pro raid, in conformity with the 
change in price as above announced.

ClN tDeridg iUnii.
TORONTO. TODAY, DECEMBER 12.

THE WEEKLY MAIL.
The attention of our readers is directed 

to an advertisement on another page, 
from which will be aeén the inducement* 
held out to persons having time or incli
nation to form Clubs for the circulation 
of The Weekly Mail; a paper specially 
suited for readers at a distance from To
ronto, whether residing in the country 
parts of Canada, in Great Britain, the 
United States, or other foreign countries. 
For cheapness, in comparison with the 
wealth of information to be gleaned from 
it, the Weekly Mail ia in advance,Of all 
competitors for popular favour, while tbe 
unparalleled success which has followed 1 
it since its first publication, pi a gratify
ing evidence ol tfce suitableness of Its col
umns to the test* of the reeding public. 
No doubt, one can* of the extraordinary 
rapidity with which The Weekly Moil ob
tained its Immense circulation wipe that 
members of the. Great Liberal-Conserva
tive Party, having rt heart the further
ance of the cause of Union and Progress, 
at once bespoke it a favourable reception 
in the country constituencies. Members 
of Parliament, as well as intending can
didat* for Parliamentary honours, have 
not been slow to see that a riding was 
best prepared foe a canvass in. the interest 
of their Party, by the circulation of The 
Weekly Mail among the intelligent voters. 
Consequently, as a cheap aad effective co- 
operator in tiie political education of the 
masses, unusual efforts have been made 
by influential local residents to promote 
the circulation of the paper in the neigh
bourhood of their own horn*. The pre
sent crisis in tiie political history of Can
ada would indicate the necessity for re
doubled energy in the “

THE CONTEST.
Ir it be tone thrt the man who cans* 

two blades of grass to grow where only 
one grew before is a benefactor to the 
human race, we fail to see why tbe Grits 
should be engaged in running down Mr. 
Bickford for having once in hie life sold 
fruit-ire* en account of a wholesale es
tablishment in Rochester. Daring the 
old feudal tim* no profession wm thought 
honourable except thrt of anus, and it 
was not for some centuriw that the 
at large became a free field for the indus
try of the trader. Slowly and by 
degrees the contempt in which trw 
held by the aristocratic class* of Eng
land has yielded* to tfce air rarity far re
plenishing exhausted 
employment for the younger sons of the 
family. The Duke «Is-Dbyon shirs and 
the Marquis of Burwdopot Brink it be
low their dignify to “traffick in iron/ 
and the Bairds and Mrrrys manage to 
hold their head» up, though likewise 
m tiring countless thousands by operations 
in the vulgar metaL A man may specu
late in mineral ~ ”
the new Premier and the proprietor of the 
Globe may get up a little ring to obtain 
the inside track with the Ontario 
Crown Lands Department without losing 
caste ; but Mr. Bickford most not 
traffick in the .“old stores of 
a bankrupt railway company,” and 
expect to represent Toronto in the House 
of Commons. He must be ashamed to 
own himself toe largest importer of rolled 
rails in this Province, and most not con- 
ti iscend to buy the old engines of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Such, at least, 
was the opinion of the Globe 
when it spoke in the first blush of right
eous indignation. True, it has seen its 
mistake, and the fruit-tree and iron rail
ing counts in the indictment against Mr. 
Bickford have been dropped ; but we 
have them fyled in Court, as Mr. Moss 
would say, and they disclose the undis
guised animus which prompted the ear
liest opposition to the Liberal-Conser
vative candidate. We took care to strike 
that iron while it wm hot ; and it 
■ nmediately withdrawn, the distinguished 
personage who showed his patrician hsnd 
having been ftfraid to open his high-horn 
mouth again since he so unfortunately 
pat his princely foot into it. Bnt the 
“ organised Hypocrisy” is a Party ot 
Shams. Everywhere.aad in everything 
it is the mb*. They preach 
thing and practice another. 1 
and of the people, while us
ing them for their own ends, 
they become as proud as Lucifer when 
once they have got what they wanted. 
Unostentatious while out of power, now 
how we pippins swim ! Unpretending 
when they had nothing to mount, now 
look rt the beggars on horeebeck ! Con
tent to wade into office 
nothing le* then Ak 
brightest patent l*ther is any good to 
them now. ' Bach jeek-m-offire bar girt a 
sword upon his thigh, and «tenta cm his 
petty stage a Captain Bobado. in the of hfr obeeq&ou, admirera. _ Bnt 
the Grit* are doing nothing extraordinary 
in thus kicking down the ladder on which 
they climbed to success, and in so kindly 
taking off their maaka, they Wt save 
honeet folk» the trouble of stnpmne 
their frees. The hasty sneer with wluçà 
the Globe greeted Mr. BiokMBd’b candi
dature for West Toronto, beceoe^ for
sooth, he had trafficked in mm aed fret- 
trees, will find nd reetxmsive echoemong 
the workinrtoen q< Canada. _ TS»r wm 
no longer fail fo sefl that in the IHufiivi 
ate, George Brown,Edward Blake an 

t Mackenzie, they «e dr aim 
s in sheep's-clothing, and wit

DECEMBER 12, 1873.
MtUCS-mn AID OTHEB

of the Irak, of the Bdorm Petty, the Hon. 
Geo. Brown. I gave him my support, be- 
^ ng him to be what he professed to be,

I form. Unfortunately his conduct
DURING THAT ELECTION UTTERLY DESTROYED 
MY 00EFIDE5CE IN HO POLITICAL INTEGRITY.
Early in the ganta» I refused -so con
tribute A SUM DEMANDED BY HIM TO.A FUND 
WHICH I HAD REASON TO BELIEVE WAS BEING 
USED FOR CORRUPT PUBTOSES. THIS LED TO 
A RUPTURE BETWEEN ÜB WHICH HAS NEVER

An Indian Ceremony.—A good deal of 
interesting reading is to be found at tim* 
ivenin a Parliamentary Blue Book. One 

just issued on the progress arid condition ot 
India during the financial year 1871-2 givw 
an account, in referring to British Burmah, 
of the nresentation of a new htee, or um
brella, to the 8hwe Dagoo Pagoda rt Re* 
goon, by the King of Burmah. A htee ie an 

lament to crown a pagoda, aa a mark of 
erence to Guatama Buddha. The pre- 
it, which was brought down the lira- 

wadi to Rangoon, consisted of 
ven successive circular tiers, like 
verted tambourines, diminishing in 
se, and terminating in a spire. It 
forty-raven feet high, and the lowest tier 
irteen feet in diameter, of iron, covered, 

with plates of solid gold plating, studded 
with precious stones. It was valued at $310,- 
000. A grand procession was formed, con
sisting of 50,000 orderly and well-conducted 
persons, to eeoort it to the great pagoda, 
which stands on three terraces or platforms 
on the spur of a hill, with the «munit of the 
cone-shaped edifice, 388 feet above the road 
way. The w"...................*

subsoil ; all lands with compact gravel be- 
neath them, and generally, all upon the sur
face of which w-iter will remain for twenty- 
four hours. It is very evident that there 
w» few lands that are not included in tins

The purpose of drainage is to remove tbe 
water held in suspension in the soil ; not 
the moisture, but the superfluous water. 
The means whereby this is dene is to dig 
ditch* of such a depth rad afceaoh «distance 
apart that this objectionable water may 
rapidly find ite way into them. The effect 
of the operation ia to lower the surface of 
saturation—sailed by civil engineers the 
water table—to such a point that the roots 
of plants are not brought into contact with 
the stagnant water, and their growth 
thereby arrested. The disappearance of the 
water from the stratum of soil above the 
drains leaves innumerable vacancies and in
terstices which are instantly occupied by 
the atmosphere, which not only carries 
warmth with it, but the great chemical re
ducing agent, oxygen, and the great fertiliz
ing agents, nitrogen and carbonic acid, 
tte first of which renders par

otides of the soil soluble, and prepares 
and fits them for plant food, while the 
latter directly famish the most important 
elements thereof. While stagnant water is 
present in the soil these absolutely neces
sary agents of plant nutrition are forbidden 
to enter, nor, could they enter into it, would 
they be otherwise than inert and inactive. 
This aeration ot the soil is the most impor
tant and effective aid to agriculture. Among 
other effects that of the consequent 
ing of the growing season in Spring 
to be overlooked. The departure of the 
frost from the ground leaves it in a sodden 
condition in which farm operations are im-

Bible, and many weary days of waiting 
l watching are spent by tiie farmer be- 

fore he cm put in his plough or his seed. 
Then in very many cas* favourable oppor- 
tunitiea of preparing the ground and sowing 
and planting are lost, and the summer sea
son is shortened by several days. Then, 
too, the tender germ of the sprouted seed, 
if indeed the seed ever sprout, is destroyed 
by the ungenial cold and wet, drowned in 
fact, and replanting is made necessary. 
The ill effects of late planting we 
need not enumerate, but they are all felt in 
these cas* to their fullest extent In addi
tion to this, the season is also equally short
ened at the other end, and the growth of 
Fall farm crops is arrested by the early sa
turation ot the roil by the Fall rains. In 
this condition of weakness and suspended 
animation the frosts an ive and the young 
pirate are “ heaved” out of the soil and cast 
wrecked and rained upon the surface. Thus 
both Spring and Fall are shortened, and the 
season in which growth may occur and work 
be done is curtailed at both the beginning 
rad the ending. The effect of draining i« to 
obviate all this and render it impossible 
The promise of seed time and harvest is only 
fulfilled to the letter to the farmer whoe6 
land is drained, all others enjoy it but with 
limitations. The seasons may come round, 
but it is only when he is fully able to seize 
upon their opportunities that the farmer ora 
reap all their promises. There has been 
enough pointed out in this article to enforce 
the need and the advantage of draining, and 
on a future occasion we propose to enter 
upon^the methods and cost of doing it.—N.

FATTENING SHEEP.
The following was read on Dec. 2nd, before 

tte American Institute Farmers’ Club, by 
L. A. Morrell:—

“ I propoee offering to the Farmers’ Club 
several papers on the subject of fattening 
ahwp, trite papers, yet not the le* impor
tant Repeat, hewerer, the lessons which 
science rad experience afford will not rad 
cannot be trite to very many, « we are all 
obliged, when exploring the great field of 
knowledge, to begin at the outskirts 
'wise, rudiments. New seekers, nei 
era, are successively presenting the 
to know what others have acquired 
then, end are inspired byalandable desire to 
know more; thus knowledge is progressive, 
and will be for all time. Physical science is 
but a more comprehensive name for know
ledge of first principles, rad the imi 
laws which govern them ; rad what c
aed beneficence of those laws ’“‘fiat much 

M I am impressed with the necessity that 
they should cultivate and extend their 
knowledge in this direction, it is not now 
my purpose to pursue tiie discussion of the 
theme, rather * a reason for opem 
my subject with a hasty glance at sci- 
tific principles involved therein. As 
auxiliary, if not an indispensable concom

building Titt % tight roof over it, and fowls 
should not be permitted to get access to 

Poultry take a perverse delight in1 
perching upon such iaipleme-ts bo* no tidy 
farmer will gnt-iiy U.-m r-> .;,;s extent, j 

l shuuld be brought in, well washed 
rad cleaned from the sod -, the wood work 
coated with petroleum, a.,-1 the aharee and 
mould-boards scoured off, p drihed, and then 
brushed over with a thick wash of lime. 
They will not then rust io the least, and in 
Spring will oome ont clean and bright. No 
alt should be brought in contact with tools 

of ray kind, nor old salt sacks he thrown 
over thom, Harr ru. h s>-y1d be ■!, the
woodwork oiled witc , k - r imbed, 
ftnd the teeth taken c-u a . i » o pened for 
next season’s service. All repairs should be ,, 

against time of need, to avoid vexa- j| 
delays in the hurry of planting or har

vest.. Mechanica will work for pomewhat 
le* in the Winter than in Summer, when 

are busier, and that is an important 
consideration. Besides, that old " adage 
abant “ a stitch in time ” apph,--- forci
bly to farm tools. Waggons should now be 
washed clean, and immediately painted and 
put under cover. It is only a simple truth 
that such care of tools and implements as 
we suggest will lengthen ont their period of 
usefulness far beyond that of their ordinary

ONE STITCH MORE.
The lack of a single stitch causes the repu- j 

tation of many harness-makers to suffer. | 
A careless journeyman, when sewing 
buckles, often neglects to place his stitch* | 
near enongh to the buckle bar, and the re- 8 
suit is that, as soon ae the strap is used a I 
little, the buckle becomes loose and wears j 
the leather away sooner than it should. I 
Wherever straps are attached to buckles, L 
rings, loops, &c., stitches should be placed I 
aa close to the metal as possible, and be I 
well drawn down, so that the leather will | 
touch it all around and hold it firmly to _ 
place. So, too, with sewing on loops ; for I 
want of a stitch or two they are not properly I 
secured, and in a short time are drawn out. | 
Almost any workman will be careful of 
stitching where a defect would be noticed 1 
by any one, but where they are hid from I 
view, or at points where one unaccustomed I 
to harness making would not examine, they I 
are likely to slight their work, and, bvl 
omitting a single stitch here and there, to I 
save a little labour for themselves but entailg 
loss upon their employers.—Harness 
Carriage Journal.

DRESS A TURKEY.

tore, yet One contains a larger quantify ol 
calorie than tfce other, bat, from ite peculiar 
combination with the body, it is not sen
sible to the touch. For instance, if sulphu
ric raid and water.be mixed, although each 
fluid may be before cold, a high tempera
ture will suddenly be effected, and caloric 
will be evolved. In the process of fermen
tation of malt liquors, the temperature is 
elevated, and carbonic acid is produced, the 
■ubetanoe expired by the lungs ; indeed, 
whenever this ie fomed, heat is evolved. 
Now, heat is produced rad supported by the 
chemical union of two substances, .oxygen 
and carbon, which cans* combustion of 
wood, coal, Ac. Carbon is the fuel, not 
only in ordinary combination, but also in 
the animal economy ; while oxygen may be 
regarded the fire. Carbon is furnished by 
the food, whether in man or beast, and if a 
sufficiency is not taken in to counteract 
the consuming tendency of the oxygen, a 
gradual waste of the system follows, 
rad life eventually ceasee. Now in 
oold climates the air is dense, and 
in proportion to this is the amount of 
oxygen inspired by the lungs, and greater 
waste of the system would take place where 
it not counteracted by an increase of appetite, 
rad consequently more food is required, es
pecially that which contains within it the 
largest proportion of carbon. Thus in the 
ky regions of toe North the inhabitants con- 
some largely of oily or fatty substances 
which consist chiefly of carbon, while thoee 
living in a hot climate prefer a vegetable 
diet. So we perceive the functions of the 
lungs And stomach singularly agree. In 
oold weather large fires are necessary to keep 
up the animal warmth, otherwise the tissues 
of the body would be rapidly wasted by the 
consuming properties of the oxygen. With- 

irooeeding farther, the above is deemed 
, ly sufficient in support of the necessity 

of protection to produce warmth. It will be 
deduced that if the equilibrium of the system 
in reference to animal heat is deranged, un
healthy action surely follows. If sheep or 
other domestic animals are permitted to 
breathe too dense or coldra atmosphere, tbe 
excess of oxygen with which it is surcharged, 
if the language may bs used, becomes pro
portionally voracious for the carbon which 
it preys on ; and if is meet# not with an 
adequate supply in the food, it flies to the 
tissu* of tiie body. In this case the equili
brium is overcome, the carbon of tbe food is 
not a match for the oxygen, aud the con
suming fire, for thus it ia aptly termed, gra
dually wastes the system, and life sooner or 
later terminates in the last stag* of exhaus
tion, otherwise impoverishment. To^ this

Take a board four feet long, one and a 
half feet wide, bore an inch hole in the cen
tre, about eight inch* from one end, saw! 
out a strip from the end to the hole, abont| 
one inch wide, or wide enough to admit ti 
neck of the turkey. Place this board on a 
barrel, with one end against you hips. Layj 
the turkey on this board, on its back, i 
its neck in the slat and head underneath 3 
then, with a sharp knife, cut its throat un I 
der the board (that the blood may be out of] 
the way) ; take the turkey by the legs, draej 
steadily, to keep its neck in place, raise ie 
from the board, that it need not be brail 
and commence at once to pull out the 

In and wing feathers, and by tbe time it ti 
done kicking yon will have nearly all thj 
feathers off. You will find that they v " 
come off nearly as easily as if scalded, 
pin-feathers, if any, should be taken out i 

When dresaed, carry to the 
lay the carcass upon the table, on the 1 
with wings in position, wipe dry, and wh< 
yen get through, call in your wife, and yol 
may be sure of her approving smile.

Cattle in Winter. —Speaking of men s dul 
to make warm bams, your paper reminael 
me of my “ travail of spirit," over the misa 
able shelter too commonly afforded, even i 
New England, where they pride tbei 
selves on housing their cattle. I have heai 
a farmer say, ‘"My cattle are always kej 
warm. I couldn’t sleep myself if I thougl 
they were not comfortable, ” when I kne 
that his bam was full of cracks that let 1 
all the winds, and when I had seen the p< 
things shaking from head to foot with 1 
cold. Men, even good, and, in the i 
kind-hearted men, do not know what “ 
fortable” means, as applied to their here 
and cattle. If they were shut in the i 
in a bam whistling with wind, thermoi 
below zero, and not even a blanket e 
them, they would not call it comfortable.-I 
Our Dumb Animals.

Dressed Poultry Packed in Charcoal.-1
Now that the poultry season ia eomii 
a»d live birds are no longer shipped, I i 
suggest to packers the use of charcoal ; 
preservative in cas* when either the v 
er is unfavourable or the birds are i 
to reach their destination in prime ord< 
Some years ago I had occasion to freeze aw 
a large quantify of dressed poultry for fi 
use, and found a serious trouhle to keep t 
birds free from mould or a musty, "" 
flavour inside, although they were 
frozen. Having plenty of charcoal on 1 
I put into each bud as much as the 1 
would contain, and packed them into a 1 
rel, with pieces occasionally mingled ■ 
the birds. This was in December. At 1 
breaking up of the frost in the spring t! 
birds that had not been used were perfec " 
sweet and as fresh as when packed foj 
months previously. Since then, in lees i 
orous climates,! have tried the same 
and have shipped dressed poultry dm 
damp, thawy winter weather, without 1 
ing them get soft or sticky, and have k 
them for my own use perfectly fresh for tf 
weeks in mild weather.—[A Pennsylvi 
Farmer.

Trees in Winter.—It is now known to | 
true thrt a large proportion oi the .< 
done to trees in winter is att ibo

ed vitality contracted dm _ 
previous growing season. Ore: ardista 
aware that one winter irmtbuda, 
twigs, will be killed, when possibly the v 

"ater, much more severe, will i 
lem in the least. Continued 

or the opposite extreme, will so debilfy 
our trees that their imperfectly 
wood will not be able to endure the < 
thrt follows, hence death of a portion if I 
all of the tree invariably results. We Î 
additional testimony in the fret that 1 
evergreens will occasionally be killed, 
if in a perfect state of health this could I 
be the case. Previous debility from w 
ever cause is the forerunner of coming d 
by cold ; in other words the tre*ia un 
to withstand the inclemency of winter! 
l*s thoroughly healthy in every resjF 
We have heard of instances where | 
hardiest trees suffered more than those g 
rally reputed to be a little tendei, andvi 
Simply because excess of fruitfulness, ir 
patibüity of soil, or an unhealthy ca 
caused by the onset of enemies, debi 
rad weakened the vital organs.

Household Conveniences.—Now that | 
thinking days, that is, the Winter 
have come, farmers should devise plan 
relieving the women of the household i 
inconveniences, or, frem such hard wore 
can be avoided. The stove should be of | 
best kind, and the fuel should be so 
that it will not be necessary to go out d 
or, at least more than a few steps frt 
door. The Winter supply should i 
great attention. To draw water, in 
days ef labour-saving machinery, by a v 
lass or sweep, while exposed to the v—J 
is simply barbarous, and wherever % 
so obtained a new method should be o 
ed. The well ought by all means 
under the kitchen, and there is n< 
to digging one in such locality in 
ter, especially if there is a cellar. If 
is no cellar, enough ground can be dug ^ 
for the placing of a windlass 
dirt. There may be some extra 
getting the dirt out of the way, but 
not be difficult. Wherever the 
sandy, or where rock is absent, a 
is to be preferred. There are 
the job who will drive through the 
floor, and often a good well may be 
day. But considerable caution is 
for tbe ground may be 
failure in a reply may 
have water warranted, and pay 
withheld for a week or so, that it 
seen whether there is a supply of 
whether it comes clear and free fromj 
It is the farmer's, the householder’s ri 
duty to see that woman s work is 
in every way possible, for even at 
life is not as pleasant to her aa it 

it should be. — [Mem 
Phalanx.

The American 
the Tribune tte
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a cause of fertility, 
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and who eould not but look for Ms reward 
to — advantageous charter. Had the Op
position been content to rest their oas— 
this single point, and to state it without ex
aggerate—, their position would, I think, 
have be— morally stronger. Had Sir John 
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frankly taking blame to hlmielf fora grave
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fee United States. Until fee veioe of fee 
Canadian nation pronounces decisively in 
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of fee United Stales to propose annexation ; 
if ever, and wh—ever, that day shall —me, 
it cannot be the policy of Greet Britain to
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GEORGE BRODRICK.
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iwer. which feey had de- 
l members to Parliament, 
Pacific Railway, to become , 
of Sir John Macdonald, 
these to teach the wily 

nbton that British Colnm- 
each men as David Glass. 
William Rosa, Richard 
sac Burpee, to look after 
fctawa, and that whatever 
■ members must maintain

supplies news—ry for Imperial purposes, 
That snob an arrangement do— not in-In 1867 I linked .as to how long it will l«t.neck of fee turkey. Place board rity through the hollows, but there that thei r—yre reo—tly called out, numbers must be more bought or the oo-t ofParty, the Hen. ber, Junes E. Pell, aged 62 year».closing in upon it from the ridges,if indeed theGeo. Brown. the turkey — this board, on its back, For but being absolutely unprovided wife of the Parliament, or —y inter- BAUDt—at L, id assy, on sanasy, me aw un., 

Martha Ely, inf «at daughter ot C. L. Baker, E»q.,by the ung—ial cold and wet, i of the bombardment of Carfeag—a pwtiilieving him to be what he professed to be. hour the —tire effort of the I factive body of her—, and iv— of the Crown,to build-fact, andthe uncomjn then, wife a sharp knife, —t its throat on gravely informed, wife particulars ofUnfortunately his conduct der the board (that fee blood may be out ol 
the way) ; take the turkey by the legs, draw 
steadily, to keep its neck in place, raise it 
from fee board, that it need not be bruised, 
and commence at onw to pull out the tail 
—d wing feathers, and by the time it is 
done ticking yon will have nearly all the 
feathers off You will find that they will 
oome off nearly — easily — if scalded. The 
pin-feathers, if —y, should be tak— out at

our left, and by to*The Insur-intact. Courtney, contractor, aged 86 ytenemy, however, w— closely pursued to the 
heights of CogmUo, a distance of five mil—, 
but on the other side opening to a plain, 
which be— ' ‘
lery ; so he

mü I troubled by fee stL-gtog and hJra^fasg ftra 
tieoking I of the irregulars, au the villages of Aroniz, 
ihin I Barberin. Luqnin. —d Urbiola, Morion- 

yards and forcing them to keep the shelter had left a great number of his wounded.
—---------------------- *- — ------ id. I many of his dead, —da vast qu—tity of

nd meat and flour. At Urbiola, which I enter- 
of I ed with fee battalion of C—tile, I counted

with the Car lists have I witnessed a more 6. That to secure to the Irish people feeto their fullest extent lway were pay- It Detroit. Ü 8.. oe the 6th lust.Greatly of constitutional governis also equally short ing down hard o—h forEarly in the canvass I that there should be in Ireland anagainst fee Government, in fee hope of An Imperial ukase h— be— issued, 
i Russia inquiring that six men out of

feb—, per*».—d artil- administration for Irish affaire, controlledWHICH I HAD REASON TO BELIEVE WAS here left to retrace his institutional by feeIn short, there seemed toturation ot B-k,pwte o< the late Patrick Haitney,bullets, they di 
ol and oônfid—t,

it, —d controlledbe nothing which Canadian Liberals” end fee Polish Provinces, shall be ol York, Upperlet manipulator whilst animation the fruste arrive —d fee young Conservatives’’ were not prepared to be-
be, mast have admired the 
inch representatives. Sir 
l had intended allowing the 
itn additions to the Cabinet, 
lads a provisional promise ; 
ton were in no way hamper- 
lises, for a change of Gov- 
, under responsible govem- 
hange of Ministerial policy.
■ might Alexander Mackenzie 
in Parliament and say 

my right honourable predc- 
id to have promised — 
the murderer Riel, we 
inch respect for the 
ledges made by him to refuse 
L policy, and therefore have 
eefcy, which will accordingly 
What would the country say ?

lieve of each other ; and Iheaved” out of fee soil and a—t add that
wrecked and ruined upon fee surfaoe. burnt on Lake Ontario, os the 6th November 1873,*their livee — board the steamer Ville duupon the hi .•zarsitheir w—t of charity. Unfortn-both Spring and Fall Havre w— held in Havre — Sunday. Sab-ithful of soprano that Ms Party lay feewhich growth may 

s curtailed at both
for fee survivors have be— raised

of feeof foul to the amount of 40,000 franca. J'TK^butteryour wife, —d you end add to fee dignityed frequently, tor w 
ground failed them

is to I J** power of fee Im- 012,240the le—t, to 7 inch, per keg U 100 lbs.and the Mr. Arthek h— been McLean, aged 2S years.far- tert.ms.aadIble “»y Th* first on which the— ao-obviate allupright toddy.8. That while we believe feet in — IrishdwelyCattle in Winter. —Spooking of severe raking m id had be< the beloved wite ot John Farrell,stolen by aof seed time and! for Exeter, ijority of 820.The promi— of i 
fulfilled to the R. R. Rats*-________„_____________^_____ , ^ . «— deeti bythe derflM rifles

peered to make. Tho— in front, disindmed I alone. But *LÎ' 1 “ ” ”
------------ withering fire if the I the pursuit

ppeared to me, timor-1 village, we 
while tho— in the rear I engaged in 
the narrow roads lead-1 the side of 
Luquin to the height* I “ Why do y 
he Une of skirmishen I take them V 

—d again were they I Mayor, oôming i 
>ut eleven o’clock a I Excellency, the

_____________ ____ _oade by Morion— to I twenty in fee o
puen forward his right. Hie wave of sound I sireedy overen

parliament the rights end liberties of allbams, your paper 
kvail of spirit,” over

clerk from a private d—k, and 2 dy. to 6 dy., Bot Out, 60c extra per kef.Prated—t
fee miser-me of ed to an Opposition journal, while the Par- contributed 8,000 francs to the Ville da Ha-land is drained, all others —joy it but withup and assert that a dozen by the beat and—rest protection, we are willing

.L.4 41.... -I___ 1J !.. 1__________L.J .1■till pending.
tie! 1called upon to resign because feet they yearol Usage.•l«Bdyfound the that there should be incorporated in theCarliste, held, as itbut it is only when he ia AMERICAN. the 3rd mit., Sophi», onlyto suggest 

Alexander M; fee deed in a field bycoaly their positions,selvas Laurie, B«i
road. Said the General guar—to— that no Potat r^taT—c forby that parliam—t ̂JLÏZ. w«, I oonldfl^ alrap ayratf if I thoq^t 

teed and the advantage of draining end they were not comfortable,” wh— I knew
f-tra. racraira « “

i th. mathoda and float of doiag it._y »U the wrada, and whe I had mm the poor
-___ —U’. -k-Hno faun -rltk th.

St Luke’s New York, — Sun-charged the duty like 
Power,” not “Pobey”

to PorttortSfc for flour Mr. Thomas 8. Powell, egedday. He ileading Oppoeitioniata, all 
—ding and reputation, who, 
together, agreed to publish

Blasting (Curtis A Harvey's)..Pobey” being reinforced, and day week for surgical —dtfo tor grabber an by
any religious ascendency 
subject any peraon to die

in Ireland, — to nil, «1 tor flow aafl M» tor grain.driven back. after Consultingwill be made things shaking from head to foot with fee it, and justified themaely— for so doing.of the Ibis would give of his religious opinion*and, in fee main, MondayIt is fair to observe that neither Mr. Madsen-The shadow of the pulpit will Urbiolanot know what Court ofly posait The following' read an Deo. 2nd, before Georgetown^!fortable” means, — applied to feeir horsessuch conduct, could dare a quantity COMMERCIAL Load (si ♦ moo to.)and minfdmg wife the I the ridgeeand cattle. If they were shut in the stallsat the polls afterwards. but the Pasig which had profited by themobloquy which Ms deceit —d hypocrisy (of whom fewin a bam whistling with wind, thermometer Phostex Silk Mille, Paterson, N. J.crack of riflesMacdonald _ appointed Mi cannot be said to have Trunk traînât Oatanqui,' tbrewmfleafrom Kingston,“ I propo— offering 1 
3 venu papers an fee

to fee Fermera’ Club were tak—, for want of cavalry) andThe royafets, pressed by overwhelming i imed operations on Monday, employing 300of New Brunswick, MmBoddlrt, l see el George Roddick, K-q.DAMASCUS. hundred yards, but fee I surgeon left in charge of feethem, feey would net call it comfortable.it.-Governor of Ontario,
flour, and 26c oa grain; at Whitby they,<3£ of the Navarre— was up, —d with I wounded, Morion— would to have The boiler of fee Royal GeorgeJudge of the Su- by —tei tea to 46c on flour, and 28c on grain; at Oahawathey4.11 ». AAm n 41—__ I M. _T ___ui_v .4.1CUE BEST TOriqfc " t „

Hi Would anD He Would Not.—Copt.- 
Gen. Jovellar, of Cuba, w—ordered, savoy* 
the cable, to deliver up the Firyimui, and 
resigned rather fe— try- to do it. He sent 
a despatch on the 4th inrt, to the Madrid 
Government saying -.—“The Madrid Gov—n-

roahed for- I lost at least a 1,000 Iaoe per ton (at 6' Nova Scotia, and his Excel- perfeot yefl of exploded lart week rt Albany, between Jeffer-Dressed Poultry Packed in Charcoal.- BUSINESS EDUCATION.ward, driving before PRODUCE.cannot be trite to very many, —we are all Now that the poultry road to Loo Arooe, and yet a number of hiefirst man to attempt ibliged, wh— exploring fee whole, ohi dby tolerablewould mined in the royalist h—de.;feeir I maimedthe first man to Unfavourable weather.dodge, to begin 
ruSment* Ni

at fee oth—- suggest to packers the to fee Carlist losses, they ereWife took fireof these appointments, wiD be of daQy servie» to them through life, eitherby General Elio,into power, was unfavourable or the birds are desired the high rates of freight to Burl—d, are the ehfel260, ofswell of fee land brought them steel Works at Baldwin,With him might to know whet under the Carlist fin. The attempt on the I thirty are killed ; unfortunately, among throe mil— east of Harrisburg, Pa , w—myself whether 
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A stay of proceedings has be— granted in 
fee oa— of Donohue, who was to have been 
executed at Auburn, N. Y., on Wednesday.

CANADIAN.
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Black Rod, to hear the Speech from the 
Throne, which Lord Doffenn read, —cord
ing to eastern, in French as well — English. 
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ed, treating the results of fee Commission 
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[stored and authority established 
f country, whilst Edward Blake
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mild incredulity will answer for the d—aid’s appeal for an adjoumm—t from 
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porta, ity ef reeding fee Commfcraion Re
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interesting reading is to be found at times 
even in a Parliamentary Blue Book. One 
just issued on the progress sod condition of 
India during the financial jear 1871-2 giv— 
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of the presentation of a new htee, or urn- 
brella, to the Shwe Dagon Pagoda at Ran
goon, by the King of Burmah. A htee is an 
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the Republican and Oartirt riflM Were hard 
at it. The retiring movement of Morton- 
had be— checked ; he withdrew back into 
fee villag—, and night spreading ita veil

weak civs tali valus*whiter it ia impossible tofor the different Mnda of well m —SjisysiSi
slowly: «rates in ihe <

denoe. There ie no i Tire ravag— of the storm tyr* Esq-, Chicago, rt a i WORK,Lea Brook with holders standingmischievous reveraal of Sir, printeparÿ within fee central por- 
a city, ao targe Toronto wm o—•

Maxes—la Godsttoh,
nfe rt Mr. Ctearlm MQlwGround* fZTZ P-rpo- of baitmg rabbit*' herbari* rt as—.aid’s general policy, and ao long Mitra not tioo of fee city, rt very badmal to $4.70 her*

uiuuuuB, .v. ---- r----1 _ o
This sport of rabbit barring, or rabtatc

-. - ■. - fan.m f1\a A political honour enough 
Opposition to aaouetl

reversed, there ia oeraed, but it' Bote Ho.M it ia otherwise termed in fee district,
end from allwhat ia of fee Provin— sold at $U IAL BUILDING, 8AV-to be conducted - follows tion of its illustrious Preted—t, Prof. Parla- toktoavypenra to be conauctea as iojuowi 

bits are brought to the ground Ministry a fair trialel fee ter its el
fCySaIt wm inevitable that enter a debate m

DXYIDBMD No. 8.oxygen » imbibed, 
Her portion of food »m*J*ms*u** 5^,let loo— at about thirty or , torts:■Stir,prevailing a—ti

ls Great Britain
throwgrave suspicion ; fourthly, Mil w*akee, Cm. bat pries» havekfe runtan— from fee : of fee creditors of D. D. T. feat of having advised the Governor-:e word* there about tw—ty yards i* M*ARural New Yorker in New and fee United State* That which Ant great, and indeed, 

tohteHt—V’ averywclosed place, canght by the dog* ►.F.,rt aeoSLthe wife ol Major Gifford,few days since, Mr. Moore fee MM. Mo. 1it to pieces. It was urged for the defence discute— of fee subject. ' feet Sir Johngationof Pai

The ‘royabats have helcT all their ing from the 
i, and have ev— advanced their Une ment wm 
ctrome right, while Morions* wife topic with
f nearly two to one, li— baffled in m—ta of i-------—. .------------
table pueblos at our feet. ial side, who had committed them—lv—

- ** ** * ■' ' “ »v*__î_
(îiw and even extending 
road to Los Arooe on the 
— the “ ‘ " M

.14 Lo*.
.11 to o. On Friday a tet of Ho. 1of Villa-the grounds through which the rabbits taxing oars or tool* süHssæae'

Hugh MoMabon, toq., of Dates*

to 180,000, whitohi.att Oslf (80 to 86 psrtstemayorIt *ifl ata do to taaaa tta ptaagh to tta far-

be run oy *ne omuaut».____

The jovial habita of the 
are attracting the att—tion 
publie. The beedtentetan

:ht $1.141.0.* Onbut all the harrow in fee field, and the mowerthan stag to meet fee a—ti- [soldat $1.18 Lo*,Seefe Pacific, fee Louisville Courier Journal OodOtiabed wife a leaky had be— treacherously delivered over toIs, in one hour of one particular day 

ho faith in the sincerity of the change. 
[when that day of sadden change is 
t DAY on which THE CONVERTS OB* 
fc* the affectation of explaining the 
k is more offensive than the baseness 
6. Could anything more de- 
«G BE FANCIED THAN SUCH A 8PEC- 
LUgreemeni is impossible among men 
Init; and the result could only be, as 
S, very few measures, but a vast deal 
I aad extravagance.”
B we find Alexander Mackenzie 
Blake, after having denounced a 

Ua cumbersome, adding two mem-

root These and all lea—rthat if every man OAHÂMAH BAUX OPAmerie— Ring. Making 
ar the We which Party

fio—oiera in Washington for Ho. L Thaicould be found at $0for tobe carefully potarwsy m dry quarter* 
allow them to rust during the wish

ride after a hare he should every allowance for quiet bot l trussquotation* 0 
»$1.8S to 81.861•«r teO, $1. toe 3rd inrt..ere th— —veral campaigns of 

Thedepraeiati— ef machinery
even when properly —red for ;

for tread well, and $1.18 for ! HO. IS.I o—not doubt feat it wmIt wm probably thought M. Jerri* toq..active strvioto(worthy i the 8tb tost, 8,427 I 
sepoudinf date testAfter fee of a church in Port-carefully ‘XSFBfVnot to lay too much stieM — it 

__VII — LI™ „t rimkar ac’l A
night of the 7fe on the ridges o' 
i Barberin, Luquin, and Urtiol* 
tterly cold, no tires ooald be lit, i

k rnrresnnniilng ds
PriomUvebesE te» dofot didrama at Ottawa ooald nos IThe Pall Mall Oaaetie publication of Lord Kimberley’s despatch to arena ueviueu Miew 4444UD. —--------- ;----- ,

Art for Prevention of Cruelty to Annote* Sunday for then 
audited: “Let

gentleman got up 
hero like a parcel

saldrt 87*e<m tos T. O. ftlit, and,
nothing ia ao unpopular 
o— influence. On th

— - —— not tet 1___—~W-M4
A” And th—they all left.
Guildford Onslow, MP , fee steady

the debate th— in feeto makein the ton Saturday—otters 
changed bands at 37c < AMM-FlM—M-Ou 1

. MeOoll, Mr. <to—e M 
Lrtse Ftetebsr, rt TQboryvtJtStwith Sir Hugh Canada to herfee Sfe, over a wm thedriver ; yet practically the priera 46c to 41*ia stated to bePacificsheets of

speaker openlytract, and fee Government wa* m my 
opinion, perfectly successful in repelling fee 
first two charge* which constituted the 
gravamen of Mr. Huntington’s motion. 
After following fee evidence wife some care, 
and listening attentively to m—y elaborate

capable of holding fee rains in feeir h—d* ing water.■mg that m fee already thus pro
of steel should be

if notgood oort of against 64,in oe the corresponding.Ll 14 444 1..4 —.«to I to. ---what I had oft— heard said in rt toe tear*aad 17,464 Irat wrek.A characteristictime he would not allow in fee sensible Boston ie ated to hare W.S.taken off, well anointed wife olive oil, and ur -Ob the Irt tifa*, rt toewho, after 1UCountry «* toAfter having denounced fee but a step toward Annexation, a m 
tin Canada der

ated boostedthe PaV MoU Gazette, not* tetiy wife fee motive ofit for not dealing with the mnr- whioh no putdicthe wretched villag— in whioh feey had be— .U t.eib.manly sport.of C—ada’s son* taking into
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imbia (Tenu ) He
Forty-three years ago Mr

lee pie loved a beautiful
Bigby Creek.

if he would build just
the would design. Being one 
markably fascinating women wi 
province it seems to be to make < 
do foolish things, she had se 
over Mr. Gillespie that he bd 
and built the house according ti 
tion. After he had finished it j 
style, she married another man 
living in or near Lafayette, Alai 
lieve. Gillespie became a mod 
elor and died of a broken, heart\

Nabbow Escape —A Bermuda corres- 
pondent give* au aooom,: te the wonderful 
escape from almost certain a< *th of a petty 
nfUnAr of ti-.e Brivfah corvette Seagull. Dur
ing the pasMge trom Ascension, and in tbe 
midst of a Le-.vy squall, orders were given 
to shorten sad, when Lock, a fine young fel
low, the petty officer referred to, who was 
very popular with the crew, was thrown by 
a lurch of the ship from the top gallant yard

Jimpsey drew it* with a $2 50 v 
ticket is now in possession of 
Brown, who now owns the hons 

Boys who disturb camp meet 
ing "Amen” in the wrong pi 
marking "Glory” with moi 
judgment, should read and pm 
of thirteen small boys in K 
thirteen ill-advised boys were

into the sea, a distance of eighty feet

lowered, butand thelife-buoy 1st go,
thought fob's forlorn hope, and

After twenty mi;:- of disturbing-fired to recall too bote, meeting by insistLock was known toduly hoisted up
eat of

himself ou his voice, wasfor the poor feDow whom all
The preacher bore it forthan wteh any hope of savinggene for ever, than wteh « 

him, the ship lay to fully he deeoended from thewere gloomily peer-
tee bulwarks into the black water»,

distinctly heard
British avenging

the dustThe boat was again lowered

In five

Wk> Ik.
to to.

«4L » toll to! 1
to beDtmqn*. Fee Olub <rf Plftoro—$22.60toto*d

wtoin.lew
while Siz Onto Woto.,---- .. - B mw *i»«|

hMri hi. THE MAIL’ iWritia* Desk,to the and Cape Coast areof Old Bghtieg i. beoilybftatatnni
torownoows the stairs.look other Gene Coast 

i Sffth n*Don’t tot PRINTING & PUBLISHINGhi ui her. to *1 lib.
and took a long pell e*Now thee,he felt quits the west ofbe rare, ft wae a

-wheo»erely tebreaAe: handing Dick ti 
pedrad bustled over itsn, hovers ovw 

of the white
forthewraiy beee begntby the from 

l and Captain Fremantle,
tea, joe would findVvon if Jon »n a convict in COMPANYHein and Captain

that village, been both wounded. Two hundredshall go when you haveLia seul had always tfMtofeed. , "1 .
41 Bet wha* aeaU*? he asked buns*. 

» AoytMr, I’et done with pamtaag. #•
r » be takn, bi

rcnlta for tknftnt tiro, m hi» -lto. ni 
taeU bow mo* to. mtm would udmm, « 
bi. w.toh nndofanw. H. tanked toe mnu 
for bii inforomtioo, end left to. ehop with 
bi, wsleb in hi. pocket

•‘B, Joee!" to Mid, “tore'i . new 
•oeroe of weeltb. I can pewnerwTthiBgby

! to. nrer. ta brnton, f„ ,

Captain Olever he, DOW end leoded . oloUret,Ctptain—not before. Yea etoer tore deb, el Ito month of the (LIMITED.)get out1 were not ungrateful,for which&warn o«Mne»det" (rowted Itotoed. 
osid Fmto, "I e« efreid 1

He looked ee fierce. worthy, to to elert to toeheavy slroel the fiat.READ/-MONEY M0RTIB0Y Jrtto Coffee of the ISRMPBI’SLiTSTwihate, deported swiftly, with By know —v f>ng Ah-t wuuld.. please :taking _th< covered from the woundsIhsilMorro» r BEAD THIB UNLESSand Burr,s Young and Burr, 
Sub-lieutenant Sen- TO AGENTSthe AquMsoee to thetaro, lev us two nave » nn 

I like rooking the rdoka. I. oetoe by.A MATTER OP-PACT 8TOMT. The arrival of Glover threatens ail” Oman, 1 
November, 1873. (for the

for a month of Sundays. ' ••written itspoil your play too,
He eased the pee a few days.billiard ph : TO |20 PER DAY—AGENTS

f wanted. AU dames of working people, o 
• sex, young or old, make more money at wort 
in their spare momrata, or all tbs time, than a

in. Nextthat Gloverrumour the* 
day all Capecollar, and shook him se if he had The Wenti to you, Jacob,” eeid the other,•ud played hie this town, eoag which he made at Cam-You may do what yon Uke,” paid the «JeThe omaibeses had Mue and white well to-day Î'| at wineeandiTo Lord’s lay the corpse of ‘The proprietors ot Th* Weekly MaU big toHere’» yourWhy, it's the Oxford and Cambridge ly little child’s iU ; bet a very little thin*,” 

audience generally. to join the expedition. with the head and right that on sad after ths 1st of January, 1874, theIfI’m hanged if I beg your pardon.’ 
"Dick, Diek,” said Frank, TRAPPERS. SEND $100whenever it might be, and from the body. Ami wae burnt to thely. Ampenee was 

nothingWithout stepping to think twice, hejemp- giv# Mm
the gravel, with Me hotel ou Msbeck his money. It never had ai fur-bearing s 

tee» in twortnSÜV I can stick my aedeJM Inti HAMILTON.But, at the eight of the man's ternary,Why shouldn’t I go
nnf rtf OlO Garnet W«and snoring heavily.•elf romiwheTout ofnght I wonder how of introducing the paper to se wide s circle of reader»,Dick's wrath had suddenly vanished. and eurfboatscaaiti down to thete mine,1 brief a period of time, as possible.Poor devil !: off to the sloop. I -TO SELL NEW MAPA GENTS—3

£JL at the Doml Jecte sought were attained, lor the inonda*lie counted ami Dolly, and Jamie, sad Rose, blue-jackets of tbe Deooy. which laidyou see, bet faithful. He does oddLook here—here’s yourand yet not be which is more than 100 the saet. U6 per day. TROY A CO., Toronto.of them low ; then they tried thejobs for me, and I keep him going. Not agetting off the seat he had ■ay, Captain,thing for the little of Us readers U counted at fiftyi "be was dMbntoLnTut es ne was getting on ene » 
ipiel br Ito driver’, ride, A GENTS—SOMETHING

" sre.A: .fs
HBW-if yon see me drawing the rooks anywhere Unie the proprkout. Our Thgy hadFrank laughed riketly.eke, don’t blow l-bye. Come, 

What a good is also the oldest jotoSa"them, as we oould teU bything, a goodouSlVeteny•he countess and two other ladies. Frank, let us go and dine. te the Weeklyoutride 1 leStraite of Gibraltar. the penuHar sound of the bullets in the air.Major. "Thoughlfster 
mine, end it onlylmted 1

The quarrel, and kto* I ted ;

u£ü£ïgî!î‘£1SSriÏÏS“
dh ! Aastemtefbans.mAJmriei

Frank saw the danger he shonld run of tiling a scrimmage is to tail, which shooM beet.have a camp at
iber of oli and inquisitive I do like a regular British row,” earn Die! 

with a sigh ; “ and one so seldom gets ont 
New, over the water, somebody always let 
fly a Deringer or pulls out a bowie, am 
then the fun’s spoiled. You’ve at* a oka 
style, Frank—very clean and finished, 
thought we were in for it when I saw th 
place ; so I went on. I was determined jo 
should enjoy yourself thoroughly, old boy.

They had dinner, and talked. Dick’s tel 
was all tiie same thing. It said—

"Take my money. Lit ms help Joe

A GENTS WANTE1
£3- whole Domlnlen tor “1

that they ID OVER THEevery day of it. morning and evening gi 
i they purchase powder,

which they had paid their subscription. The ohUga-Acqusmtonoee.
H« hesitated a moment m the dusty Kitty Nelaton, 

“No. Neve IBook." A copy can be void 
Fur territory and particularsof her ao-rvenoiqtereetNo—if* certain villages and 1 was kindly offered aBesides, it’s At ti nee Ike market wired The Weekly Jfeti op to the close of MsWe «rived at OapeCoaat cattle atThat, of course,half a-crow*, 1 think. that the ip presents the ■ROBERT CONWAY,

XX TIOHSKR and OeoenU Apprête 
Lot IS, firdOon., York, West pToT, T.

AUC-was allowed. I took her, rir, from the Dukeapdeethis face to-teuk the footway, 
, Regent Fa*,

Let us now oonsider what k the value ofHis Grace newly went mad Arwrylsrre, i end oerefolly prepared jour-this traffic. Amp sues day’s stir-In itself, merel]Ab, I think I The Weekly MM ta, could not be pm-tie had not is on the importance by 
and tbe moral ^HOPPEDrere linked in his. UP MONKEY, THEiihera. They ere also it hes yielded«limn, I suppose, that ever i 

devüiah expensive.
money and labour; to point of tact, theHe felt a friendly poil towards soma Per I love my wtfe-^bow I lived the rest/*

Bravo ! " growled the
1 Bravo ! young fellow, Devflish the Weekly MM

consin, Nick NY PERfcON HAVING SPAREof w«. Buta proud air ■
of anythin* which he eenied out Me

the
do bedly el Newmarketbet him ami hkFrank, eld •d dree, and 

is. ROBERTsaid Frank- if U , wiU not bore that tide hm been done, end that theBqmee,OwL

Frank w* surprised, Md a tittle i

vültetejilBighead ; "sing an- 
[ that Mr. Cnair-after found him The street, aa Frank stepped into it from other. Look here, ring I ACHER WANTED'Not stall. It's a pleasure to talk Id a lag basis. Thai will, therefore, beis situated in the midst of a thick and powder-belts were found in the village ;

a.», bk. -  it—-____ ________________ î____ : i_____l:u v.i: i
most profus) apologias to Dick’s hotel, wae alive withi quarrel with Dick,’ bade his rich four miles away from the sea. away leaving her child behind.It’s ten yeers ago.They did not return to Mr. BUTLER, Kettieby P.0 , Out.goodnight, in his easy pl« 1 AdelaHe,” that supreme the insurgents, driven 

to speak of building a n 
might be secure from

the otherturned cards by the whiteBark’s shop; bat, hinting at the sore straits to popular weekly circulated In this >, by a thin, CHER FOR SCHOOL 8EC-
ONNo. 2, Adjala, holding a second or third-

day's work.It was also aFrank. He meet sometimes, and have a talk over rid rum, dried Altogether six hostilebelieve, indeed, from what little information here large quaiwhich wm ttobdin* beride him.
141 Tee,” TtesriA nodding, "Tmaeortof 

professional, and I know a good voice when I 
new it . Can Jon play the accompaniment Î 
If not, I win.”

Frank jiehled Km the seat, and look the 
music. Yes, he could sin* "Adelaide.” Bet 
>ow long since he sang it last! And—ah 
me !-4a what altered circumstances !

But he sang. With all the sweetness and 
power of Ms vMee he filled the room—kden 
with the air of so mafiy pipes and reeking 
temblors—with the yearning of passion,

Odd thing life is. If I ootid put allFrank,” said Dick,young man’s friends,” said this excellent old he was able to elicit from, that Art paid ? The Fan-What is the oonmqi»l4 ra’fithat Frank got a living at it, at all events, willing to fight ; they have 84MUKL RXAREY, Connor P. O.be astonished. The oonld makeEnglishman,’ thought Lc- of The WeeklyWood, V. C., a in thelam shocked and grieved to charge of Colonel who is to lead them.too proud to be
etering at Frank’s bright, STUMP MACHINES,the chance of doing well wit il ieshewn wha*:

ild kfll Dick rather admired this phase disrate If the fighting wrassraU
fellew brought who would not ? Yes he re-cricket is note gameOaly think of a yoi ir pardon,” said Frank, who‘‘I begWe shallsaid he, softly.tesneha loff to sleep, am 

nearly nodding 1
Diek. You will let t headquarters the general 

tottwheed men of Am-
he would compel him to JMPROVBD FARM FOR SALE—him off the bench.To-morrow, at eleven. MyThera are had been threebroiling day. The he* Lots, Plank Road, Seneca, Uhave hadFrank. Many is the jovial day,ter. and shaU be put board Ike .«moon withoutthought this, 

it in front of tlo< doing somethin* for himself without did theJ*Major, sucking his cigar, and beginning his 
story with the relish that ‘ ‘ unfortunate ” 
men always manifest in rnlatiM their misad
ventures. "I was the second son of a Nor 
l oik baronet. Of courra, as the eeeend eon, 
J had not much to look for from the family

I dsn’t Uke hie looks.’ oondncL If excellent etyle.suddenly that he had no bed give an explanationr’s delay. RATESCLUBI1D IMPROVED FARM
«—to Ito Trtretolp ol Alnwick 10C 
rtLectorikeoe. OlORai BBOW»,

■l^te Wfi,
eddrese, ee joa

.. — ,--------------r whettoe bep-
peiwd ? Tto rmraor toe got . etreke, end 
I-T» ço% ell tto awewy. We’re »I1 tom try- 
ie« to find TO o»1- A-l tore joa ere. It ia i_n__ —- i— • hnmr T nrnmin

they refused, he would punishwhich have never foand such utterance as inwas not overtaken by the friends who pur
sued him, for he had tumed up a ooort—en
tered bÿ R k> .v archway, with Shops on each 
side oi te— while they had shot past it, keep
ing on their way straight down the strett. 
In this court, at a comfortable eating-house, 
Frank was in the habit of taking his meek. 
He had Ms pot of tea, bread and batter, and 
watercresses, read the evening paper as usual, 
and started to walk home te bis lodgoga at 
Islington, jaat as the two gentiemem, who

No bed. The heed contend with the Snider.tto» grate song The honrot folk behind their
or next to none, in hie Slagle Copy for one year, addressed totitoars be de-tet. Nothing te all obey toefrom ssy P. a In the Dominion.IR SALE A VALUABLEbehind, the oonld 23rd of October, raysfe shook they need not be 100 acres, aU cleared («xosptb*

Aooontingtr toe wee «.Med jeeterd., b, Ito erriwri ol.....e. • ■ *____ __________ /____ A -U—*— 05-not fight in thethrobbing hearttiStii Wars in in the kfC., titrate to tiwinsulting message, sengers from the Ashantee camp. Sir G«- 
praparatmes. 6e, net Wolsriey sent a manifesto to the King 

msamsn, and tbere- of Ashantee, dsmàndin* certain oonraeriona.

ed, for hi had had a capital day and a good She was not too dreeeed to any P. a in theHe loeked Frank up and down. sod Sir Garnet arade Msdinner, and he was only five-and-twenty. The pale-faced, apply to R. B. WADDELL,Dressed lit for Broadway. lemanding oerti 
ont the hope,

cd till his cheeks gkWed and his eyes bright-hesaid, night in the open 
Dick MortiboyDick paid for two te the gate, and they FOR SALE.—60 ACRES,if theyketthisphra 

e Coast estelable for. Ten Copies for one year, ad-mieérablcmust have had many in hie beet billiard-player, the beet oriekteer, the
-----—A—ri —4K—T— *1.— wwtuJn nnweMMl Tkil in theDiok had forced aThen he lit a. ragged his dreeeed to any P. O. In theto dictate awho took uponColonel Wood. Thrae precautions were notnaturally led to certain written in the amatory patois of $13 XX)6» Cepe Coastfeeling that permits a modesty, at this lapse o< time, 

nnt won ihinlr Wit”
But Meis this very soon,” he with the expression olare full of epiee. Cape Ooaet was, toe coast, and ending l 

re, thrown on a false scent by the I endearment, 441 fiend;to ignore. Do not you think eo Î1 
" Humph—er—umnh,” wae I

beard and brown face, ami my love to you.” The Twenty Copies for one year,thought, ith his hands in hiswith real gratitude.He only wae Frank's to take notice ai 8b grasautwte night police- general d 
BUimna Garnet’s

Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,that see* last to lddra—id to any P. O. inteed people to bet withcouldn’t have ee all old MAIL PRINT1MC Aasleep, and the rate te the had ute rant MmBat lam make himcompany modi 
inlucky begg«;

the Dominion, $24.00.rood Mb troops were employed, 
eeetedenibk. As Imrati LIGIBLE FARMS AND WILD

I Lead tor wle at suction, behw Tot 10 la ihe 
range o< fiaaewn, lOOaeree, 46 seres cleared ; 
unsurpassedIn the ooontry. Also lot 11 In the

Come with me,' Bigheid seizing 
se bed finished.of old friends. Major's revelationsFrank i King had no quar-if it had happened him by toe arm is From the thrilling intente of the uns* vape ywass , hic suig ss® s® H— 

with the white man, but only with thec?a5tek or two leak I' ACT OF 869—INThey naked Mm Ms address. TNSOLVENT
A the County Ooort

fortofctft Thirty Copies fdr one year, ad-Let us talk yoe and I-let it may be oonjeoturod thatowed that confoundod Ltnd- town for a lew days,’ iw, Denkera, Assin, andKings of Wiosttek,-” dreaeed to say P. a la the oLoee, johntheir kindly brutality, permittedlytcing. He dragged him into the street JARDINE, all U the'BE, allot the Ctar et 
merchants, trading t

[ pja. closeTdb.
Britiah pubtic than Frank's eolUpee.got tired of it np, awl then there woald be Doadalon, of York,Fve bed enough, if he wae a very unlucky man at thri juncture Thera countries, he said, belonged toMr. Boris’s employment, he had sent as the way to Tyburn. but the1 Whieh is your way 

Which ia vnnra ? » i And for each Additional copy.the rile of the ÏÏSThtoWMeh is yrarat "smd Frank. He waeAt tiie that Msco-day with the Enquire of A. 
r. Prrmdfoot,by a pressure at the chest for the General, but forup by the drink, ascended bet also hie•ed brightened 

the ladder with
round Ms head up, and just had time to grip•t coUece Tto, tod rowwi together, drm.i liage of Llan-y-Fyddloea. Their the King, andand kieked offwith a jauntyto Newmarket together, 

together, written to each

«• Frank, by gad ! ” cried the man, running do,v« toe tt3-T 
And how are y * 
your troubles.

H), in which the Kinglate treaty (1part te your way.until the that worthy was abstracting his watch and te Ashantee formally renounced nJl claims toas well, is tome, gameen Gape coast, 
Lieutenant-Colonel 1 FOR SALE.Frankoften told him, in her weekly letter—a the countries above named.R. M. A. The

chronicle of small beer Frank looked forward The correspondent save tira 
race ; and it is a significant

Frank, haito the ite the 2ndmisery np to the very h 
had Ms bowl of punch. wquently, in 1ms time

hk- 15—« hk. —r-fivek —,we-hot are yon tow line, the waloh and chain were back init not always contain a letter upon that wild and hopslees voyage of de- and II In the 12th of 8eu*een Township, with-their owner’s pocket, and the luckless JacobMs love, to her dear friend Kate, i Soutfuunpton, 
of wUdaad inland bine jackets te the Barra-after thelike a burst of bbatt^rSmport, looking for ■tewnd te threehige troepbeete, PROUD FOOT,wretched On toereed, but which he Sing for •• Kingglad to shake hands with other hand, thei march to Coomrasie would PRIZES IN BOOKS.world, whiehin the different havens of gin te theaurf, end warestage. Good God,GoonlFrank tried to laugh ; but his mirth Franki i his eyes, and sal 

, broeddayligki,
But Frankt3 do !variably desired This was Ihedifficulty and d«and theIt was pate four,rather a hollow tiling. rptMBER LANDS rOR BALE,

Alee* the line te the Nlplaring, and Toronto, 
and Bruos BaUways, part te the estate te the

though the money would not be spent, seeking.” They ne 
sraiso they go to Rio

pest te theFrankand address.'Evelyn. That is, I'mFm wall, you from Pernambuco te Well, then, takeBut there’s no money, Where’s the Major!>araiso Miey go w mu ; inun x
?ort Louis ; from Calcuttamatter te that, Kete too. Tney would have starving yet But there’i 

Fm stfll h a parenthetical re him a card.stage .of life.’ if Was there a Major, or wae For a Olub if Ftra-t7.50Akims, and other tribes who are content tothe march be-and al 6 a.That can do yea noYea know my address, Frank- to tell dig gold, to trade with toe English, and to 
leave their neighbours at peace. The tribes

w,w _________ , „ m, ,, . along tira windward coast (from Bmina to
special service officers, 16 te tbe 2nd Wete Aeeinie) would return to their ellegiaeee *

----- . —t ---- ------ » -— I eo<m as they braid that Ooomsrie has two
taken, for they have only j«n«d the Aahan- 
lew because they believe toe Aahanteea are 
stronger than ourselves. CertaMy the

___________, ___ e_______ ________ Ashanteee will never cease from making war
Irish, Assistent Adjutant and Quarter-tira- upon ns until it has been proved that we are 
ter General ; Captain Henry Braokenbory, acle to subdue them, and at prerant they do 
R A , Assistant Military Secretary ; Lieu not think it possible.

‘ •* * Chatteris. Coldstream To people who live in London there is
» bluejackets, under sometkieg exquisitely ludicrous in this poor

__________ , with lieutenants Max- " King Coffee ” pitting himself against a
ad Groy, AN.; - ^ a—

roving about the ocean, alw*) ganintoe Any oj thefor old1.ted for Moral?, and could ribote to Candidly,' said Frank,IYe likemy dear Evelyn, 
i offer. Good-bye.

Thank yon,their support ; -•tthhchow the grizzled old Bot I would rather not I to dohere they are.how theyMs crewFve got one.’
"Rubbish! I've done it Pw sung 

second basse at tbe Italian Opera. Not sing 
tor money ! Why not T Ton’ll write for 
money, I suppose ! You'd paint for money ! 
Why not sing! Now, come and pay me a 
visit, and talk it over.”

I * " * m ' ■
; serious ! "
i "Qiite.
into a hole- ________ ________ __
is. On the boards, nobody cares much.'

" You are quite welcome to know ei 
thing, so far as I etn concerned,” said Fi

iow they have credit for repairs to rigging mi IS HEREBY GIVENlo let anyHe ootid not1Dick’s arm.gate, Kid Richmond, and other o! these ’obeiey, C B. ; K.C.M.G , awl the follow-
these things are aed, and kept tore* of the Provisos te Ontario, it He next Seeeton, 

for s Charter |o Incorporate s Oompeny to be cel’ed

The “ Onterio Knitting Machine 
Company.”

He gnt np, refreshed by his lightprofound mystery. After a time,* I bare and strolled down the Have’s Thirty-nixa7iii.i- n .il™ • n.for believing, they disappearthat Ithere in this word right lay thethere is no longer any Are you really p-Kir bundles of hero «wither.and all the ports in the worldi possible, and 
used to them. Chartes Readd's A Terrible Temptation.at this jonc-

Guardp, A.D.C.not degraded maker, starving inshould Hke Ue money. ££Xe““"-’legacy te many virtue, though it brings ite own reward, do*telle them thte their tong and happy veyagw seven-pounder 
a bamboo by SAWSnot always suffer that reward to take the Toronto, Nov. 36th, 1878.that he h*[ortibo^ to Frank, i Speeches on Qoeetiom te Public Policy.form of a negotiable currency ;Come,” said Dick Me except from past i 

luestionabto that,
the trial being run along behind ; of estimating our powerpickled pork and FERGUSON A FERGUSON,poor creature with oh*ks that had once beenwhen they had got out te and it is unqt» lien te Royal Man*

iwe of lieutenant AlUm,__ _______ ,_______________■ ___________
police and 30 axemen shown herself stronger than Great Britain, 
er, 60th Bill*, D.AA la fifty yean we have won but two vtotetiee, 
loyal Marine Light In- and the* upon open plains do* to Ike see. 

” 1 ’ 1 We have bran successful only when brought
to bay. Time after time they have ravaged 
oar Protectorate without opposition, and

---------------  ---- --------------- whenever we have attempted to invade
ambulance of tbe country, under Ashantee we have ignominionaly failed. They 
rot direction te Acting Assistant- cannot, it is true, take our settlements, but.
r Beardmore. Assist - nt-Pay- they can encamp----------------- --------------- *
ikaou. of tiie Barraoenta, also those setttoments 
expedition, The medical service starvation. The 
represented, end was admirably present time earn

-b---- —j Deputy 8u»gson General Home, will be no harveu ,-------- -------------
V C., C.B., who, is spite of hie delicate the* Ashanteee. The* people, therefore, 
health, walked with the troops. Tbe ! knowing themadvw to be more than a match 
medical officers were Burgeons-Major Jack- for our colonial troops and native allies, and

• — «---------a ~* Vhalag Ignorant te our imperial reeouroee, are
justified in supposing themselv* Ike stranger

air, and had latdy been palnted-’icecdiUy, “youar 
tome and and dine eel the sails once more, tarn Artillery,When will yen come! vice though it seeks fullwith me. Limb’s Knitting Machine,to that warmdue North, and R M A“I will look for-ooeui te money with it, h* a trick te runningwill talk. I hate te the North Pole, I don't pet it, I wUl you in the after- STRAW KNIVES,betake themselvesas;se and Q M.< Far Family and Manufaeturars’ nee,pectied ways.He led the and hah- by CaptamGood. Of.

world.rnony far from the get anything to do. How should you ! N< Patent Plsstering Trowels,body ever gste aay thing to do. Good night,
but* men. The North Far heaven’s sake, take care went to sleep again. A few poor remains ofyea piny fifty <9fcO-,that hidden deep where dwell the uten who Let meof your threat. Do wrap it np. few tags of ribbon

lend you a wrapper.' BT. CATHARINES, ONT.quite ont of a bonnet that had CINE FOR CONSUMPTION" I ptojjf very badly. everyday. He took a clean red silk handkerchief ont been flauntingptehs of Fora Olub ef Ten-015unfolded it, and wrapped itthee," mid Dick. once been neat and pretty ; a silk dra* thatWen, Ite it be All Saws Warranted.at theof them called on me a wete joined tiiethroat, tenderly and softly. ■Utters mMatfromAny of the /Mowinghim cnee, and only cnee, te In the eyes of the big-headed man, Frank'sfrequented by sharpers. voice w* a fortune. with pitylîldwl and beet friend: be sat down; he Good heav« 1 if anything were to Btonaooft Dictionary of the Engltah Language.to her. FRAZIER,
Ireland, Ohio.Dite Mortiboy didn't knew Ike «barrator horrid, ghastly smile, the memory of

Are you going to smokein, and didn’t cere.of the 6 influence te pity, he 
and—borrowed thirty 

iway. Of course, I found
be better than UBLIO NOTICEWhy do yoo sleep here!” he raked. i supposing then 

he two. Sate
told me his tele, Atkina, and the

he left Marketat billiards offeringhimthat hw tale w* all a lie. He is up by 66 2nd Went India soldiers,for Diek, for he Because Fve got 
What do yon <*

Concrete Company, incorporated b; 
tsr 114, wUl apply to the Legtaletur 
at Ontario, « he next Seeekm, to p. 
the charter of the said Company,

and Fowler, and bekte on the Carathis thirty shillings, with 
M of shotting

Obtains Forbes,do in the day!likea the Prah. The Aehanteee, bow-door in the faceed the right very fair. Don’t smoke too much.
_anrt —” hare he held net his 1 ever, perceive that ourwho h*

if they hadtheirsof all this as he walk- Good-bye. "‘Çh4-and Frank, and ; andinFor heaVen^s sake, take There ate twohalf-a ctown on the reenlt.
Dick won, and the loser offered to bel 

•grin, ifthetall gentleman gave the ether 
pointa. Dick gave pteats. The man —whom 
the marker called " Captain,”—then offered 
to bet Dick Mortiboy half-a-crown Me friend 
bftrt Mm. Dick to* the bet, won it, pocket
ed the half a-crown. He was going to play 
another game with Frank, but was stoppe. I 
by the maiker.

"Th:e is a pebhc table, sir. Two fifty 
games, or one hundred, between tiie same 

; then «other fm tin. hm the 
5k, H he likes to tike it?

Dictni n #ttk «noyed, bet «... way.
•'Should >oolike to pky n g»~, lir!" 

■d th.rn.rkrt toh, alhd Ckp- 
lain.

The fellow was a m 
that had tm Imt tl 
now were well worn, 
showed signa of povee

"I should; bet I 
these gentlemen from ,—— 
give way ; but, really, I cant stay many

night, among the three V.C.’s in this little expedition.& Strode away, leaving his red silk hand- with the Snider, wMoh is already a regularFrank’s ne* factories upon tiroarticle of trade inknow not. The thoughts heard him hail a! a dead in thetogether, and got iff toe Corat.sixpence in his 
re like a child’s. sang sweetly fromtoft atone, Coleridge.to «eel a little cold, * if the weather finish your sleep. 

. I’m too hungryIfit* odd in tingle file along a 
s sometimes of red clay,

or other bright.over the factories te Gapehe despairsand rainy, if he ia
e King of Dahomey r 
at Whydah tie

and blasphemes. If it is fertke AppHeanU.of golden-ootoured sand : tething to eat. I must wake up my sister first, lfith Noreebsr, 1878.if he is well-fed and young, he laughs and-X_____ 111--------- A. L.i; <_U. __AV_ dived into «thicket deep and dark, sad^heHalf-pest twelve. The sir of the streetssings, with a secret, half felt of the The Mall, Bt. James’s ITARY NOTICEblack ttuff,heart, and a looting forward to as still without a chignon, who iy on toe next the early part of the year he sent down 
message to the Administrator raying he hi 
heard toe forts te Cape Coast Cratto and 1

close at hand. in sunlit dew.•heut thirty—pule, thin,
te rand, Mate * * application 

Ontario, at thedssemda the stops te th# Duke ofthinking rubier a renty-right of Thirty-firehoc n rose waver , i .__. , .
sneh Sired that theyhave IAll |heoutside—beggars, e 

Id man, who looked
washed, as he intended toragh white to the City ofsAhewentatoog, to etaive all toenp to Frank. (Me old Wheni te first tolerablybji nuxmua. vau uw inwi, nau hwmu — u

he had been a gentleman, stood in fount te forteradtoeHourara ^cra the tributary tribesin virtue ! Can nothing ward off the evils te 
fate! Is there no power in self-denial, in 
bitter privation, to change remorselera dr
eams tances, to stave off toe miseries «Retted 
by ifiyicr}*

‘•Good or bad," she repeated, "ifs all 
the same. Just as I told her ten years ago, 
when I was Kitty Nelaton, and she — ”

“ Good heavens 1 Am I dreaming ?” said 
Frank, putting his hand to his head.

"Yes, Kitty Nelaton, te the Adrinhi; 
and she was Tilly Jon* the shirtauker. 
And here we are, you see. Come Tilly, my 
dear.”

"Stop,” said Frank. ‘Tvs ** leer

All the way toHis hat
and on the left,Mselsnchedfletodownathiasidesinageatnie

rery odd,’ plainly to beshining wMte puggarees, 
i, and always well ahead < ever absurd they may be, indirate the ambl-idw should strike ssarasLJK1

Toronto Gsi LQht sod Water Co 
Toronto Water Company (form

they willtion of this people.* well * myself. What is to be done next!1 two shots were heard, but still it waa leave n.«at rest soThe problem salved itself1 Only six shillings left now,” jhe war ; but the taking ofWe had marched about three mil*te fullgame with-you—if you don’t powerless. Nothing-tho* dreadful beginning to fear that the day would 
, when of a sudden we heard a tre-

andlw*laying the Winner ' who belong to certain districts of London, short ef that willtoe gravel. Pickingright,” «id Dite, and palled off his appear only late at night—begged te Mm. 
ee women apparently form a class peculiar strange gleeful 

incessant—the
to where Frank w*

aw wonu Oem-
•ido,: old IT. •‘"‘•.Sr*—■don't toko thot plooe, ie special correspondent 

writing on October 26, aThey carry a baby. FERGUSON * FERGUSON,
rusty black. in with news te for the City ef Toronto Wion, ter, to ’liven Take two te tkera.

the wood, polled hie hat over [his eyes, In the tbe midst a hill, alao altDon’t say th 
good and bed.and tried to go to sleep. covered with jungle,Don’t far ARKHA.MIt wrote noplay for a sovereign a game,’ 

; "but I don’t mind doin^
sake, Kitty !'t often •Mss from Blackwood’s Magsstne, 6 votaoff a cab would tee general bate *e their own outposts te IDastrsted Family

ant Eyre " dropoed” < 
probably astonished tl 
toe right of this oleaii

they walked the night air their orders being to return when Bostiodge*» Haterri History, 500 UlnstrstioraFrank’s tcuteedhis them safely in the hands ter) was forty, Plain dnll, pathetic way. 11 always told yon so.’ Per » Olub of T—ty firn—V37.50«<1 .ho «111. tbfir friends. The. order, the polieemenLo w* not in bed.•iDite) was {To be continued.)as hard as a third-class railway carriage. top te the hill, w* a village. The General 
and hie staff, who were wall in front, pushed 
on with the gun and rocket tube, while 
Colonel Wood took up a strong position in
the rear. The Aihsnte* and their allies, ___
* usual, employed flanking tactics, and for I went right into the rampât Mmp^m!"
some time front and roar were equally hard account te what they saw was-------
si work ; hot in half an hoar they were1 • ”-------- ---------
driven eleun away in spite ef the thickness 
te the busk The eeren-poundar was 
brought to bear on the village, and Lieuten
ant Allen set some hone* on Are with 
roteeto, making admirable practice. Break- 
anbury and Charteris were the first to enter 
the village, with son* Royal Marine artil-
.-------- , bush on

ting through the 
from a burning

"Any the following Books, whieh areeold at froml or disregarded-the latterup, air, and have an- a low-browed•the great sq« Even toother sev on,” said-Spot. retiring-looking public house.
ilrtAM Art eke ..feeiw nl . onn TIClfefflRE StrtckUnd'» Queens of Engtaad, 6 vota.Hang tkera knote.r 

k struSwaT "! Frank, * the asyeer. L. JO] 
00.4Urkh»m,iDick had bets, too, Frankand ■tampiog-of feet. ;irod no idea Ikte knotsstrangers and the marker. Karl Stanhope’s HistoryTHE LAST POSTPONEMENT. •USINEES EDUCATION.got exactly six He Shifted hi* position, and fried to per- in tbeThe trial te the Tlohberne ease, afteriy surely have a glass suede himaalfthtehe wae getting sleepy. 

" 'AJm>iils.N he mnimnrri “ m.
Waver! ey Novels, 4 vois, half eaM.freated,that.” OaswU’s Illustrated History of the War between

twelve o’clock, en Nov. 17. The yard and i* Teach your sons that which they willbeds. The ad- marched before them,Dick only nodded ; he drank it, practise when they becomecue is not afraid For » (Rub of Thlrty-$46
Any of the following SootTitti<A »

toe idea of impressing
of flfite' there. They werethat he had received a 1like to from the Lordin. *! raked the barmaid. A caterpillar fell upon his ]1 i'll let tiicm bave it,” be raid. Chief Juatiee, raying th 

change m the trains heestes» in disgote
Alternatif. We i HOW TO 06 BUSINESS.Thpy played weald not arrive uatilicturas for their iy have caterpillarsDisk’s play. Up to the time the markerpicture instead o! a well sit down,thought he might if we lie under 4 free, or we*# sixty—seventy-two," Diek was be- Hm faculties offered by tbe British----»-« «wi... ..-.i..il,..! n—.•«n.'fa.T.jk,, has bran enffertog]might live After i and see what wae jon—particularly as of’ Ms legs, bra its right. AfterwardsHis beta This woman Henry Wood’s Norris, 

am’sHtatoriori Works, 1charge for admission.there appeared to Wltififc teell we do ! village, he raved a the Ashanteee ; one te the generals tote ato nearly twenty pounds with toe in health.low room te the back, filledIt was a Macaotay’s History cf England, 6 vota., doth.Let us oonsider. f incy to her, and added her to his estab-the Chief Jigotolhe He lay beok, and ite asleep. Maitoss disputed ashe had played in lishment of wives. She has now managed to For a Olub oi Thirty-five-$52.50carry the tod.’that point he took up hie cue, Like h-r escape, and she reports that thea tumblerplace? We’re j Any of the following Book», wMtt are eold at fromnews of the foots that we were te work uponMr. Hswktos, Q. G, RARE CHANOK•totted «P te soft the road up to Mansue ; that the native«WS further ad- Bhakwpaare’s Works, avala* flDustrsted).
Oberiee Makses’ Works, 18 vota, la 14 flUestaated).

ip se suanaue; anas so 
i rasemMing at Dnnqua, 
tied out from Elmina,

a hundred te the brat journment toerdsrthte the praraeuttonmi^t 10 LOTS OF FAHHMC iUUlOir sing lodged 
. The first i

form. Geste Ihe Onrtiteswsrk,^qiu iii radEngland—ne detire 
:y kind. They’* en

tirât shotl for two.1Dite called Mm beek, *sdThwy'A enly » Ewitii sett a pale-fi The speaker, as the half tight te Graves, and lodged arrived almost simultaneously, and . by UA LMd beidenoeof ike Steward te Ike Osprey, Jean THE T0WSSH» «F MOTOH, W TBEor so was playingfellows. A»* Bghl, not to eo«* of the in his gaiter. Thu wounds caused Ly these-i__ _________ _i___________ a __ lshowed him,gh*, ote to spate of the gas, i Uin. Oneeetof witenenen wee. expietodt- -_l__ I. V_3___ « ■ «__M _ rtrt For a Olub of Forty—$60role slight, butif he would like an-l She Captain to arrive to Leaden on Saturday, Nov. 86. leiUfrtd n*nd wonnd In tbe wriet, rimiler ely. She staled tint etAnother witnert free Ren, Orieean, who wfcittsra sold at frombate to his ekMr, balding his pipe fnUnmna S—hr *Lot10,71bsharp. Though to those which are caused by■KStS, the time sheMet with Nov. 16, Organ, which took the flivt prise at 1 
Mr hold that year to London. We

for four days, and thatNov. Î6.i wonder wheH praat Bath’s. Thraksmirta Nerata. : 
Wsverley Novels, Itbe wholly evacnatod by to-Pfiy«p4hw Dr. Kenraly opposed theshort te passed clean(US tea collar or teirt, and was Mt by be true, as isu is probable, 

wora, as we
ground of the ttiflSSSbut he went through it wiU greatly facilitateOne of the otoer *wn whispered tha Cap- strongly than be able to push our whole ferae teto the Judges to grantit tele! irt Complete Works, 18 v< 

HandyRoyri Atlee, Imp.te the 2nd Weststweeld be wellwraskné* te his door, and his My friend me-herty Hengle-lmd, Apply lo JODI CANA VAN,have theHew be-bew-ti-ful hare they !UndUd^dnASy ddnghter gn*e him the Prah hi nHorawwb.1 npet from the rert, not et Ihe hove done itsjcteaÿs PRIZES IN JEWELLERY,•kill and pitwo,” raid This to itself will be an fan- COTTON YARN.Give ustoe had fa'k village was taken, 
a thebuah; te8 80

te 7.60 Ike advantage, and the news will, more-b f ore sent thei young lady ant to purchase

‘SS THE WEEKLY MAILgravely took his id gone through aR the 
find no ^eoedent for i For » (Rub of Fire—$7.50native mind, and will enable theCsptais, ” seed Diek, but oonld

fusion te gold He wasced, and WHITE, BLUB, RED AND ORANGEdirty flagsr and feamb they- put Any ofthefollowtmaAiovary. tins place! than they otherwise would have done. f Itaboat five-and-fmty years of age. flam*may lake it quiet “lirïSSS IhTKenenlT’.
then had a long argument with

to ett partite the Dote find tote toe skirmish ed hyfretifor half.He never could be rarfyFrank No," said CARPET WARP.with a tough, half to such good fruits. To-bote Thete that Semitic race.dsn’t tot hi* bustle as lips end large !with a child, te hie life. 41 Cens» <*, Tom, dsn’t tot him bustle ns 
ate te tt.” «M the Captain; "III Inks it first tome Ikte Ii, lay in massive roB« 

head—tiie biggest head, ‘ffir<£ïïL«.beve tried the hotel ’eehepe it will not be The air wen nil «AM WAIFS FOR WOOUB MILLS,cited severalont to Electro Silvertoe late Iliad it:*"afterSi SL-te tirariei*
twenty words, end two

Frank he had of thewith the.»Bn*"it end mi,poo ce
Ipplied, and n# Tat a Olnh «I Ten—S16:—of rocket., the oraokingNov. 27, te ten o'clock, after an arrangement Warranted tbe heat quality.

of iced soda and He waei had been made tote Mr. Hswktos shouldhid only tompde to pay it with;

case, was awkward.
What wonders a good tegfcA tost wtt *

Gratis, October 87, says thea cigar, and besting time impatientlyenk„jrtek JUS* aootowed
SSSl’SSBiS1te hie chair. WM. PARKS * SON,

vey beet .Urate, for
whole park. Are you sleepy, sirskirmish, white warmed np Dlte’rblood, end •t. Jshu.H.6.
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Editor Cohoconk Irradiator.

West Toronto is at present the

and Biekford.
Meetings are nightly held in the

porters appeal to the honest, intelligent»

There is one thing that always strikes

Why doesn't

Why is this

ive it up.

fence I notice a placard headed-

That kind
majority of electors are dependent
body or other, and vote as they are told
and yet nobod] Little Orinto think it worth

tried to drown hiswhile to
from the bridgeI have

and St Patrick’s Ward. be tcrimm&ge boti 
Orin was drownc

safely ashore.test which foil to redound to ear ad-

Inthe first place we have the Grovemment 
on our side, and the influence of all theoffioe- 
holdera and office-seekers is strong for Moss.

Nextly we have the advantage of being 
endorsed by two parties. This is a great

he ,0. Moee, 
course, without farther trouble.

If he is • Tory, we talk " Canada First” 
to Mm and tell him that a new Party hra 
bran formed which will have the effete of

The Grand Master
Masons recently
postal cards and unsealed
purpose of communicating
ation through the mails
must be discontinued.

burnt district’

the tost year. persons have I
sizty-five h uses, some of ther

and have expended $226,800.
The Governor of Wyoming wound

tote Thanksgiving proclasoation
Give thanks unto the

don’t
caused the great seal te the Tt

tors. The establishment is pats 
largely by todies, who imagine thati 
baths improve the health and baanti 
complexion.

A Western paper relates as an illnsl 
of the power of love the case of Misa I 
rine Oats, of Cornwall, England, who I 
led all the way to Tuolumne county J 
forma, to wed the lover she had no] 
for eight years, and found him wedd. 
Mexican ranchero’s daughter, and thJ 
of only five children.

Attorney-General Denny reports tl 
"Vigilantes” of Indiana extend oi 
counties and number about 3,000 mJ 
Their business ia to hang men who d] 
have themselves. They profess to 
work that the courts are too corrupt 
Gov. Hendricks has threatened thei 
they have promised to disband. • ]

consisting of J. D. Edgar, Terry Clarke,
George, Helm, Nathan Dickey,
Nixon, and others.

raid McKelI’m so glad
You’re justcordiality.tor, with

What’s cm hand !" said L
place to-day,’

and it is not desirable that theplied Mira
should get abroad that

forward as the working-He has
l’e candidate and the true and genuine

must rally

You, I believe, Mr. Briggs, like myself,
have formerly been identified with the tobonr-

Yes,” I replied with aglow at
I too have risen from a humble posi

tion and c*" proudly boast with Mackenzie
that I was once a horny-handed son of toil.

a bowling alley.I used to set ’em up
then list toTie well,” said Mac,

You know the Central Prison !”

It is now in course of construction.
throng of hard-fisted artisans, the bone

Never mind that

Well, as I wae saying, a number of the

rear ite frowning walls. They
daot and intelligent

They are one and allhireling followers.
eager to rally to the hustings and Lft up

favour of free discussion rad
pore Party

thither

bring to see that they are duly inspired with 
a sense of the rights and duties ai, citizen
ship amLare enthusiastic in the cause of

“That will cost about half a dollar per 
intelligent mechanic,” I said—" for inci
dentals, besides their regular pay.”

44 Oh, of course their pay runs on all the 
rame,” said McKeltor; "but the . figure you 
name for incidentals is rather high.”

“ If it’s high he can have a chance to do 
some knocking down,” said Edgar.

441 would prefer the independent working
men to perform that operation in the literal 
sense of the term,” replied Mac.

"Well, ttasum may seem high, but I 
defy any <ma to inspire a prototiouans crowd 
-with a erase of the rights and dnties of citi-

Jhte^TU do,” said Me

A reverend gentleman, di
among the hills of New Hampshire, 
at the door of a cottage, inquired o 
cupant if there were any Episcopi 
the neighbourhood. 441 don't 
know,” replied the dame, robbing 
with a knitting needle, “ bnt I beli 
hot one in the garden list week, 
bought it was a chipmunk. ’ ’

The Poughkeepsie Eagle says : 
phatieally : —44 We charge that i 
safe from insult who ventures oui 
city after dark. We charge that r 
increases nightly, rad that the city 
less to prevent it. We say this is a 
a burning shame, and the situation 
a meeting of citizens at which a d«

Mead ville, Pa , buried a few
shall be, not only in- two flat i

te death. In toeavenge

teOte Porter, IX

to be freated with thei

woald he is to be put into the

They couldn’t und«
of the

the slight political ser-
that would be required of them, and it is about to be brought

of Tarry Clarke, Helm, persons with a visibleto be got in
conflict with toe Civil Right, lai

1 gathered m; 
stizrte* speech

of Edward Brown of
tost spring of

of theDomi sentenced to five
should be aiive to the

and ready to performof the

| cirasse should excite their A ,

«nLt. TSr, rtrand raeont

raid, “Wlu*’< the men talk-
TSli-t-ME'

I gathered my ideas up for a final effort 
which should secure their attention, rad 
raid, 44 and now suppose we go and take
“They ^"instantly bagaa to take an interest 
in the subject.

We adjourned to a neigbouring bra-room, 
and in a very short apace of time these 
men, lately so dull and apathetic, were 
keenly alive to the importance of vindicating 
the intelligent workingman from the base 
aspersions of Bickford.

Having seen them thoroughly primed I 
got them to the hustings, rad posted thém 
round the platform to shout for Moss, and 
yell down toe Tory speakers. They did 
toeir work nobly.

Terry Clarke’s gang were likewise very 
efficient, bnt Proton Nixon’s detachment 
weren't te all up to the mark.

I cealdn’t understand it. My gang were 
shouting themselves hoarse, while Nixon’s 
didn’t eeem the least bit enthusiastic.

Even the assertion of Bickford, that he 
wra strongly in sympathy with the working
man, didn’t seem to rouse their indignation

Finally I approached one of them and 
said, 44 You fellows aint working for your 
pay. Why don’t you yell!

" Yell, is it,” said one,* “an’ how the 
divil cud a man yell on cowld lemonade an’ 
such trash. Sorra the drap av fwiskey 
cold Nixon ’ud give us. He's a timperrace 
jnan, bad cess to him.”

It was a great mistake to put Nixonm 
sneh a position. He don’t understand

We have been at the same kind of werk 
afl wete—breaking up Bickford’emeetings 
and manifesting the just indignaton of the 
workingman at the course of Bickford.

We are popularly known as

My speech
iy

Seine compositors will "folios 
some will not. One of the tott 
Boston newspaper office, setting 
of the poems of Mr. Edmund < 
found mention of the poet’s “] 

Here was an excellent
for a sagacious compositor to sho^ 
cal judgment. Wn&t had Pant 
Wall street ? If it bad been H 
would have been all right—but sii 
—ridiculous ! So the man made j 
in Wall street,” and couldn’t be 1 
understand that his conjecture wa

CHAPTER XXTV. , „u
Wixèn F-auk Iris Mr. Burls’, shop, he fait 

that as had left it for good- I Waj Mradrar 
evenioe nt five o’clock. He hid received tifo 
money "dab to him. for painting a*»d restoring 
on S.unrday evening * usual ; therefore, *U 
that the dealer owed Mm for wra <*• dawfo 
woik. This sum he determined to make 
Mr. Burls a present oL B oft* better they 
should not meet—at lrast for the present, 
Frank thought. For the sake te earning 
money, he had borne for three months the 
coarse vulgsntv a-4 purse-proud insolence 
of Burls, tie had felt dut he should not be 
abiu td bear it much longer. The time had 
come. He had spoken toe tenth. The 
penalty was dismissal in anything bat polite 
terms. He had seen Burls sack a man out 
of his shop for an offence whioh, compared 
to what he had done, was a trifle light as air. 
He frit he could work for each a knave, but 
he oould aos ooodssoeod to light with Mm. 
So he prudently reeolved to keep away, rad 
dismissed himself there rad then.

It wra not very likely that wo-thy ted 
Dr. Perkins woald be able to overtake Frank ; 
for ha waa a stout gentleman of sixty, more 
aocustoacd to behind Me cob along the 
white Holmahire roads, than to run fell pelt 
down a London street. Nor wa 
tow te much assistance in the 
losing sight te Ms impulsive 
the tote few strides, and i

kl> \I)W 4

aketehlbete frith pretty Mis | 
consider Mm a gipsy student te àri,
camping here, now there, not tied to any rote 
above a wete or so. roaming at Ms royal plea
sure in search te the Picturesque. And se
letters to him, to avoid delays, had better be 
addressed to a certain poet office, for Francis 
Melliehip, Esquire, till called fer ; rad * he 
was in London very often, he would always 
call when he expected a letter from, her or 
from his mother, rad they were the only 
people he wrote to now.

Not one word of the drudgery in Boris’s 
manufactory te tiie sham antique ; not one 
word of toe dingy lodging in the back street ; 
not one word of the grozns of the lover’s 
heart at the hopeless distance that still toy 
between Frank Melliship and Grace Heath 
cote.

In his letters, all was rose coloured.
’ * Do you know, I really thick Frank will 

do well, Kata," Mn. Meltittrip raid. 44 It is 
plain he ia getting on with Ms pioti 
wish he had not eo much boyish prid

lies oKh-jmstef, as a man should. I
him for tt.-44

“ Well, my dear, I never heart te artist 
that wra wkrt 1 call well off who wasn't so 
LA. Who wra thaï R A. >our father need 
to invite to etay with as!—the man that 
used to stop the carriage while he sketched 
things—dear me, I know it quite well ! And 
when Frank could bean R.A., if he oould 
get on as fast as possible. I don’t really quite 
know—though it most be some years, of 
course. Bat he is certainly doing well, for 
he hra rant ns ten pounds twice with* 
month. No, I am wrong—five weeks, 
is a dear, good boy ; rad I feel oar misfortune 
more for him, Kite, than _for you and me.
Oh, dear ! they all know ii wasn’t your poor 
father's fault at all ; and I’m erne John 
Heathoote, besides many bthore I oonld 
mention, would do anything in the world for 
Frink. I suppoze, poor boy, he has set his 
heart on Grace?”

“ Yes,” «rid Kate, demurely.
44 WeÜ, I always loved Grace and Leoy 

very much, and 1 could taste her Is a dangh- 
U , rad I should like to cee Fiauk married 
and happy. I’ve heard your poor father ray 
very often that John Heath cot- could settle 
a handsome sum on his daughter* when they 
married ; and Kate, my dear, I think we 
toagoht know Frank's addrtes in London, 
and give ii to friends who want to kelp him, 
and are always writing to me about it A 
lester left ai a port office always reminds me 
so of Florence, where I was so miserable, be
cause my dear mother died there^and we did 
not always get the letters that4 tee had no* 
reasonable doubt were sent to na— long before 
I married your poor father, Elate.”

“ Yes, mamma,” Kate raid mechanically.
Her mother would run on for an hoar from 

subject to subject ; and Kate often wae 
tiiiuking of something rise, rad only Spoke 
when her mother came to % stop. Ms.
Melliabin nroceeded—

“I certainly like this village, though the 
name, and, for the matter te that, tha people 
are very onttonffiah ; sad I should net care 
to go bate to Market Brain*.,. Kate, unless 
I could have my carriage. Wo used to visit 
people each a distance in the country, and we 
oould not well de it without a cam >*5.”

“Oh, don’t let ns go bate to Mate* Beta- 
ing, mamma. I like Wake so mute.”

“ Well, my dear, I shall live where

Hare the simple tody took onb her mum- 
kerchief, and teed • few tears—a termina- 
tion to her speeches more common than not.

Then the two women kissed and com
forted eachothfit; and Kate found a book to —
amuse her mother. five ahiih=g to ray.

Frank wra in tha hteitteworkrafra hoar . Frank spoke Lis saspsmoos. m a low tons, 
rôt of an evening, with Derail before this gasae wra fimehrt.
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The cause of Qeenan’s death is now a 
have been consumption—of whiskey.

A brother of General Ryan is p 
sticking type in an Arkansas new 
fice.

A Wilmington clergyman lately found!
piece of brown Da per in an envelope! 

porting to contain a wedding fee. 1
iy, of Derby Line, I 
aunt’s cat the othei 
but the cat objet _ 

went into the : 
while the
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that the i 
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8EWINC MACHINE

WUl me everything from the heaviest to the 

lightest and most delicate fabric. It does 

more work, and more kinds of work, than 

any other machine made. Its motions are 

aU positive ; there are no gear or cams to get 

out of order ; and its simplicity enables the 

most inexperienced to operate U with the 

ease of an expert. It does not require finer 

thread on the under than on the upper side, 

nd wiUsew across the heaviest seams, and 

from one to several thickness of doth, 

without change of needle, tension or stitch, 

or the breaking of thread. It run» light 

and easy, and almost noiseless. It witl 

horn anything, and make perfect and com

plete comers. It has a self-adjusting shut

tle tension more simple and perfect than 

any other macnisu. , It combines strength 

and durability, and so simple as to be 

readily understood by every one, at the 

same time offered at a price within the 

reach of aU

Manufactured by the Canada Sewing 

Machine Comvanv. Hamilton, Ont.

JOHN JACKSON A CO.,
(Seroeeeoes to MoLEOD, WOOD * Co.)

ORGAN AND MELODEON
1IANUFAOTUREB8.

eaid Edgar, 
a stump speech at

Another dreadful warning to snufl 
comes from Columbus, Ohio, where 1 
seen the man whom snuff sent to thRj 
tentiary. One night, when robbing a 
yielding to depraved appetite, he 
pinch, and the fatal sneeze betrayej 
That sneeze, too, was his last, for | 
penitentiary he is denied snuff.

There is a hard-hearted man c 
ville, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, who t 
be divorced from the wife of his boi 
cause she has gone into training for l 
ing match ! How does he know ti 
training ehe might not have walk* 
from him of her own motion, and t" 
him the expenses of a suit ?

 ̂Judge James De Mott, aged 8S, i 
ried in Seneca county, New York, | 
days since, to Rachel Covert, aged , 
dime is the judge’s third wife, and 1 
is the dame’s fifth husband. By i 
this alliance the judge has become t 
in-law of two children, the grandi 
tow of seven, and the great-gi ~ 
law te five.

one of them and 
working fer your 

yeU!
one,* “an’ how the 

cowld lemonade an’ 
drap av fwiskey 
He’s a timperrace

to put Nixonin 
don’t understand

of werk

Dickey hsd some little lunbs 
At least folks called them so.
And everywhere that Dickey went, 
Tbeee lambs were bound to go.
They followed him to meetings round, 
Which Bickford nightly held,
And then when Dickey gave a wink. 
They hissed and groaned and yelled. 
So the peelers turned them out ;
But still they lingered near.
And waited patien’ly about,
1111 Tories did appear.
And then to one of them they’d go,

Or put a head on him.
“What makes the lambs for Tories go?" 
Surprised, the people cry;
•* » by, Dickey pa> s the lambs, you know,"
Is what we might reply.
“ Arid you, each bully and dead beat.
In confidence may bind,
If you in frequency will treat,
The boys will go te blind "

JIMlJEL BRIGGS, D.R,
Graduate of Coboconk University. 

Toronto, Deo. Utb.

py —A\ T. Tribune.
The St. Louis Republican 

article oa “ Hard Times”
" Bread for money ! Twi 
nickel !” The baker’s cry r 
tumult created by the fierce Novfl 
that swept our streets. 4‘ Brel 
bread ! Two nice, fresh loaves foe 
Cheap enough All may have | 
who have nickels. Are there * 
them not ? Perhaps bo. The | 
gone, the harvest of labour 
past, the bleak, cold winter com 
How stands the account with 
brigade ! How do the balance a 
toilers tally ? How much hoarde 
currency distends the wallets of I 
and-a-half a-day men ! These , 
tant questions. ’’

The following card is pat fort 
Evangelical clergymen of thej 
Church in Philadelphia : " The u 
having heard with profound 
movement now making by F" 
for the organization of a ne 
say that they have no sym 
measure, and that it does not i 
views rad feelings of Evi _ ‘ 
William Snddards. Richard ! 
eighteen others." The Phitodel 
Bulletin says on this subject : ‘ 
ly meeting of the Evangelical! 
held yesterday, the Cummins 0 
considered in all its bearings, 
authorised to state that the 
feeling was that they wholly, l 
disavow any sympathy wi 
Bishop Cummins in his recent a 

The Co

irkably
province it seems 
do foolish


